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It's Fair Time Again
ENTRIES

of livestock are the biggest ever, is the word
from every Kansas fair this season. There will be new
herds of cattle from the Northern part of the United

States at both the Kansas Free and the Kansas State shows.
H. W. Avery, secretary of the State Fair, said avaiJable show
space was rapidly being taken in the agricultural halls. The
district dairy and beef shows are (Continued on Page 11).

I-Each year the afternoon and night shows in front of the grand.
stand at the big fairs feature new and novel performances. Hera
is a trained horse act.

S-Ruth Essmiller, Great Bend, as she appeared while winning the
gold medal on her party dress in the 4-H style revue at t.he Kansas
State Fair last year.

3-Evereti. Sweet's junior champion Spotted Poland sow at the Free.

Fair-last year. Everett is a successful club and open class show.
� man and comes from Jewell county.
4;--Springdale Countess, senior champion lSuernsey at the Central

KansaS regional show last spring. She will be seen in the dtstrtct
herds at Topeka and Hutchinson, exhibited by Larry Jost, Hrlls
boro, in picture.

i-Popeye, reserVe grand champion steer of the'l935 Kansas Free
, Fa!.r, held by Willis V�. Carbondale, the feeder and owner.

�These farmers yl!l represent the North Central Kansas Ayrshire
district in the state dairy judging contest for which Kansas
Farmer Is oIferlng $280 in prizes, They are, left to right. J. L.
GrilIlths. Rlley; Verland Hotrman. Abilene; Marion Vet theon,
lIaJibattan; W. W. Unruh, HIllsboro; E. S. Riebe.ri, HIllsboro.

,-�:.n the track go trotters and pacers. and "the fair" sUll means
horee raclbg to thousands of farmers who think the day isn't com
plete yitliout it,-



"This prize-quality
tobacco is easier rollin'
and better smokin"

WALTER CARR sure looks happy.-And no wonder, seeing·
as how he rolls his own with tobacco made for "makin's"
cigarettes-mild, mellow Prince Albert. "I spin out swell
cigarettes in jig time with P.A.," says Walt. "Being 'crimp
cut,' it burns slower-gives me a longer, cooler Bmoke."

;"PRINCE ALBERT is
made for quicker rolling,
slowerburning,"saysJohn
Wagner. "I like the way
P, A. is packed in tin too.
There's no waste. I use

up every single smidgin
of it:'Delightful!Whole
some l Mild and tasty! A
truly princely smoke.
Begin today, Great for
'pipes too.

70 fine roll-y:�-owll Citarette. in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert .

•

Look! Special P.A. "like it .or no cost" offer:
Roll youraelf 30 .well cia'arette. from Prince Albert. If you dOIl't
find them the fine.t, taatie.t roll-your-owll c:icarette. you e.er·
.moked, returll the pocket tiD with the reat of the tobacco ill it
to u. at any time within a month from thi. date, and we will

��I;�:'A��u
THE NATIONAL JOY SM·OKE

Railroads Aid Livestock Men
WESTERN railroad executives have

notified Governor Alf M. Landon
thiLt they were authorizing re

duced freight rates on drouth area live
stock feeds on joint as well as single
line shipments. Thls is in accordance
with Governor Landon's request to the
roads of early August.
The roads added cottonseed meal,

cake and hulls, linseed cake and meal,soybean cake and meal, and chopped
and ground alfalfa as well as grain, ex
cept wheat and rye, for animal' con
sumption, to the commodities included
In the 33lf.J per cent freight reduction.
All reduced rates authorized on hay,
grain products and concentrates are
subject to the certificate plan. This re
quires a certificate signed by a desig
nated state or federal government rep
resentative, certifying that the ship
ment is to be distributed in a county
designated by the Department of Agri
culture as drouth stricken.
Previously the Interstate Commerce

Commission had modified an earlier
order providing reduced rates on cattle
shipments fn;lm drouth· stricken areas
to Include. 72 additional -eountles in
Kansas, Nebraska and Montana, af
fecting 24 railroads serving feeding
grounds in 15 states. The reduced rates
provide for a charge of 85 per cent of
the regular rates for taking the cattle
out and 15 per cent for returning them.
The feeding grounds are located In Colo

rado, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kan8&8, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Missouri Montana. Ne
braska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Wash
Ington, Wisconsin and Wyoming. The orderaffects 51 drouth-stricken counties In Kan-
8&8, one In �ontana and 20 In Nebra�ka.The Kansas counties Involved are:
Atchison. Barber, Brown, Chautauqua,Cherokee, Chel'enne, Clay. ClOUd, Comanche. Cowley, Crawford, Dickinson. Doni

phan, Edwards, Finney, Geary. Gove. Har
·per, Harvey. Hodgeman, .Jackson, .Jefferson,Kingman, Kiowa. Labette, Lane, Leaven
worth, Logan, JrlcPherfon. Martin. Mar
shall, Montgomery. Nemaha, Neosho. Ot
tawa, Pawnee. Pottawatomle, Pratt. Rawlins. Reno. Rice, Rlle:r. Rush. Saline. Scott,Sedgwick. Stafford, Sumner, Washington,Wichita, Wilson.

Kansas Fanner crop reportera aay:
.&a4enoa-A light shower recentty.;Cattle being sold at a aacrlftce because ot

IIC8J'Clty of feed and high prlcea. Quite anumber of cattle died of polaoned feed.Farmel'll preparing ground ·for wheat seedIng. Some borrowing seed money from relief fund. and a great many getting feedloans.-G. W. Klbllnger.
,

Barber-The drouth broken 'at last. Water·
was lowest In ground for ,06 years. If notlonger. as we have been In Barber county66 years. With good rains like It looks asIf we are going to get, farmers can sowwheat early and get some winter pasture,and It will help the feed. There were aboutIi60 cattle died from eating green feed.Farmers will be busy now getting groundready and sowing wheat. Butterfat, 31c;eggs. 18c.-Albert Pelton,
Barton-Pastures terribly dry. Wheatground all prepared. Several "Labor Day"picnics held thruout the county. FarmBureau units and social clubs have startedtheir meetings alter enjoying the summervacation. A 4-H Fair held In Great Bend InAugust. Moisture badly needed. Butterfat,28c to 31c; eggs, 16c; wheat, $1.09.-AllceEverett.

Cherokee-So much drouth causes manypeople to haul water. an every day job. Afew showers to cool the air but none to'growany crops. Farmers ¥.ut up hay but jt burnedso rapidly they dldn t get what they needed.Late crops don't show up much. Rainsmighthelp.-.J. H. Van Horn.
Clark-Had a few light showers In August, but stili very dry. Pastures drying upand grass Is very short. All kinds of grainare Jilgh and sowed feed will be scarce be

cause of the drouth. Eggs, 17c; cream, 81c.-G. P. Harvey.
Clay-8l1os all ftlled. plenty of fodder Inthis vicinity, some was stripped of leavesbut stalks made good silage. Many fannershauled fodder several miles to ftll silos .Cane and katlr not growing, some nelds

dying. Pastures short. Many cattle goingto market. Fanners busy getting wheat
ground ready for planting. Large acreagebeing prepared for planting. No home
IUOwn. trult. Apples and peaches are dryIll&', half-grown on trees. 'Peaches, prunes,apples and tomatoea being shipped In. Allotment ground being measured. All feedhigh. Some Indication of rain soon.-RalphL, Macy. .

CO.fly-Almost everyone hauling water.�t8 of folks going ·to river for water,creeks are so low. Some working wheatground. Corn fodder very poor, some mowed.and raked and lots put In silos. Katlr will

tot make much fodder this year. Chinch
""'•. and grasshoppers were very bad, they\ rimmed the com of leaves and tops, alsoIItrlpped the trees but a good many havedisappeared now. Lots of shipping of stockbeeause of shortage of feed and water. Quitea number of public sales.-C. W. Carter.
Cowley-Only· a few have .tock waterwithout hauling. There ,Is about, halt

enough feed on farms to carry stock thruwinter unless we get ,wheat p�ture. Fallplowing Is mostly done. Quite a good demand for !ill ,stock at sales �ltho the prl.ceIs much lower..Chickens are too cheap to
pay for feed' t!ley. �t.':"'K. �. QIllf•..
Dou.la_Ralnfall from %' to 1� Incheafell ·over county -early September. Conllidarable straw ·111 being baled and put away

for winter use. Quite a number of farmsales being held. D(iuglas county livestOckand agrlcultul'al fair held at Big Spring·,September 2, ,3 and 4. Hot weather u'"1scarcity of cold drinking water· has mad" agood demand for ·'varlous types of refrlger.ators. Scarcity of good. fresh eggs. pricesvary trom .ISc to 25c.':'MI'II. G. L. Glenn.
FraRklla-A Jot of ·plowing done wltholltmoisture. A few patches of corn were leftstandihg tor seed. Lots of melons andgra,pell being trucked In. Grapes sold at$1.26' a bushel. A good many closing 01ltfarm sales. Much hay ·and straw beingmarketed. Some wells being dug and sev·eral ponds made. Many .trees dying. Milkand ·eggs scarce. Franklin county tree [ail'a big success."A 160-acre farm in this countysold for $1.460 a I.ew days ago. Wheat, $1.06·

corn. $1.10; oats. 40c; eggs; 1'1c; hens. 9c to12c; old roosters. 8c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Geary-Too dry to get wheat ground illcondition. Farmers hoping for rain soon,so they can sow alfalfa lind w11eat for pus.ture. Pastures dry but still provide plentyof teed for stock. Hoppers ruined most ofthe upland teed but taking county us awhole. feed situation for winter Is con sld •

. erably better than In 1934.-L. .J. Hoover.
Gove and Sheridan-Local showers lnstweek of August. but mot-e raln,needed to besate in drilling wheat. A few public sales.Prices fair considering. Pastures Virtuallydone for. Some straw being baled, presumemost of It will be stored until holidavs. IIconditions are .tavorable· in the next 3months there 11'111 be more ·wheat seededthan usual. Grasshoppers still plentiful. No

water shortage here. A few summer·fallowftelds blowing pretty bad.-.Jobn I. Aldrich.
Greenwood-Farmers preparing wheal

ground, will sow a great deal for pasture
as feed will be very scarce. Some publicsales, horses sell very cheap, cattle and hogs·sell fairly well. Considerable road work bel
Ing done. Will be eome alfalfa seed.-A. Hl
Brothers.

Jelrerson-Several disastrous barn flre!
lately. We received a light rain September1. Plowing for wheat almost completed. Silo
·ftlling continues. Springs; 12c; eggs, 17c.;.creani, SOc to 33c.-.J. B. Schenck.
JewelJ...-.Wheat ground In nne condition.but needs more moisture. Water shortagefor livestock getting' worse, many. haulingwater. Silos being nlled. Corn fodder sell

ing from $3 to $6 an acre, but hoppers have
destroyed about 90 per cent of the corn
that would have made fodder. A large
amount of straw has been baled. Twelve
Government ponds now under construction.
Some sorghums will 'make some seed, otherlots of feed If rain cornea soon. Com, $1.30;wheat, $1.10; pigs. $6.60 to $'1.110 cwt.; oats
straw. $8; wheat straw, $6; alfalfa, ·$15 up;oats, 15Oc; eggs, 28c; crea,m, 81c • ..,..LesterBroylell .
Lane-Sttll hot and dry. No wheat drilled

yet. Many inquiries for p8lltur�s. Some teed
stlll.holdlng·out and a good rarn would still
m,.ke a lot of forage. GI'IUIS extra goodwhere It is not too short. Cattle sell cheap
at community sales • ...,A. R. Bentley.

. Leavenworth-coolerweather and showers
came 9.efo.re opening of school, Most cord"stalk!! have been fed or put into silos an
many leaves gone from trees..so country has
a rather lonesome look. Some tractors run
nlng day and night preparing ground to.
seed. Grasshoppers ate many large mel ons,
some even ate holes in clothes (in linc.
Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Linn-We are having It dry here, no rain

In August. Corn fodder all In shock or silo.
Katlr too short to cut with com binder. VerY
little help In way of work for the farmer.
Lots of farmers quitting fanning and gO'lIgkto other states for work. Most all the WO't·here tied up with WPA. Grain prices get
·tlng hlgher.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lyon-Farmers dlsking ground to SOI�

wheat, very dry. Grasshoppers not so thICk
'as they were. Chicken feed.very.hlgh-pricedt•it does not pay to keep .poor layers. No
much fruit. Too dry to sow turnips. DrRy·'hot weather did not kill weeds.-E. .

Griffith.

Marshall-We need a rain. Marshall
county Is having more public sales thn"
ever· before. There Is no. fodder, grasshoV,'pera. got It all. Corn. $1.60' wheat, $1.1,;
oats, 6Oc; alfalfa bay, $25; mIllet, $1.25; rye,$1.-.J. D. Stosz.
Nelli-Pastures dry but stock doing verY,

well on pasture and ftelds. There will no
be very much feed. Hoppers have been bul1;not 80 bad now. Plenty of water In we
and creeks. Most ftelds ready for drill when,moisture comes. Some stock 11'111 be shlppe.
out to teed.-.James McHIlI.

. Osare-Many acres of ground have been
prepared to sow wheat as soon as It ral1l'�Silos are only 'Ao ftlled. Many cattle go,n.
to market. A public sale nearly every 'blaYiEverything going cheap, milk cows the e'
sellers, they seli from $15 to $36. BluegrasS
pasture and alfalfa most all killed. Ma'lYIforest, shade and fruit trees died. Near'll
every farmer hauling water, best wellS fer;tlng low. Many are selling bulk of ·t'1fchickens, no teed to hold .them.-.James '.
Parr.

Books-Dry weather still continues. pa��tures drying up and cane, kaftr, Sudan a
.�milo at a standstill. Fanners have th"

wheat ground about prepared for sow":fiithe number of grasshoppers probably \I
tdelay seeding. Some are ftlilng silos. Wit'51.03; com. $1.36; cream, 31c; eggs, 1 c.

C. O. '.l'homas.
. , .

tn-Trero-Needlng rain. Prospects for �Iedter teed riot good. Feed burning up, drr '/Ifeed vlrtue.lly
.

gone. High WIDds lasts��'8days are moving some real estate. kedfarmers already have shipplfd and true utIn alf,.lfa. Wheat ground all prepared �edtoo dry to drill. Good many farmers ra
otstubble ftelds following combine. P�hlquality straw but as good as some bOll
,II,2,years ago. Paotures·vlrtually ,bare. Cf.e� ....:He; eggs. 16c; tQIilatoes, $1.26 a bas ...e·

BlIa K. W-hlsler.
.

Mention .K-II-n.lll-,-F-,,-,-m-e-r-w-h-e-n-w'itiIl8 t� ad·
lIe,tuer_it identifie, rou ,,"t1 ilu",e, ,erVICe.
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Rain�Catching Fields
and Hillsides
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THOMAS county farmers have varied types of
endeavor, asdo men in every section. But they
are concentrating the efforts of the county

Farm Bureau on moisture conservation. The pro
gram they have' inaugurated may not make normal
crops in a year like this-it is not expected to-but
It will make near normal yields of wheat and barley,
carry fe,ed crops thru the hot weather, and enable,
pastures to produce the largest amount of growth
possible under drouth conditione.
Determined efforts toward moisture conservation,

followed year after year, will store up the soil water
supply much quicker under any conditions, than
'viii a system of watching the sky and waiting. T�e
!I'homas county plan is entirely VOluntary. They are
receiving no outside funds for this moisture work.

. Farming gently sloping land on the contour looks
�l11al't:t,o; flj.tmers who co-operated in the movement
this,·teati ldespite the fact that extreme heat and
lack of 'rliin' caused their corn crop to fail, and pas
tures" to ;��come unusually short. For instance, ,Ar
thur Imhof contour-listed 1,100 acres of corn all in
one tract, altho severajroads crossed it. The land
looks quite level, but as we rode thru it, M. M. Taylor, county agent, explained that a surprising grade
Was found in certain places. The general grade
varied from' about 2 per cent down to zero. There
Were as many as 6 different contours ,followed on
one half-section of the Imhof land.
Whenever a contour began to get low in one pointa new contour was started. This is necessary to prevent water from damming up in a low point and

breaking over during a heavy rain. Where there had
been a large lagoon, the rows were laid out to circle
it, so th�t water was kept from running down to
the base. Ten acres of the lagoon bed itself were
listed and after a heavy May rain there was no
accumulation of water there.
One might think farmers would detest to farm in

apparent random circles, even if on the level, but
no farmers who have tried the plan have any serious
complaint to make. Their rows are often much
longer and they can concentrate on a good job of
Planting or CUltivation instead of trying to keep the
l'ows "as straight as a string."
'. Another rain-catching device which shows prom
�se on Northwestern Kansas short grass, pastures,In the pasture contour. This is made with a sod
f�lTowing machine 'developed by the Soil Conserva
tion Service at Mankato. New models are beingtnade by groups of farmers in various counties,Where they expect to begin the work "on their ownhook." The machine is reversible sC? that.sod stripsare cut out and laid in either direction at the lower
siele of the furrow. Buffalo sod spreads primarily bySurface runners, and the sod soon covers the furrow.
Alonzo and Kenneth Ketchum, who farm for their

tnother near Colby, have considerable contouringWork done in their pasture. Within 4 weeks after
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By Tudor ChQl·le.

the job was finished there were runners clear across
the furrows. Mrs. Ketchum was naturallymore skep
tical of the pasture contouring idea than her sons,
for she has lived in Kansas for a long time and i.
slow to accept new ideas until they justify them
selves. However, she went out and looked at the
pasture after a hand rain-had filled the furrows and
backed water halfway to the next strip above. "I've
lived in this country a great many years, but I never
saw, water stand on a pasture hillside before," was
her reaction.
The Ketchum brothersbelieve the strips should be

,close enough together so that water can be held
back as far as the next strip, if rain enough falls.
They think best results from pasture furrows will
be obtained in dry weather. Their buffalo grass in
mid-June was a green mat, with grass twice as tall
where the water had been held. They laid the fur
rows so they circled small lagoons, and ran in extra
furrows, or took them out when necessary. The sod
which was quite thick and of good quality came off
the machine in regular strips with fe'w breaks.
F. D. McKinney is one of the leaders in the mois

ture conservation movement in Thomas county. He
has a rather rough pasture contoured in sweeping
furrows with the sod-stripping machine. A 3-inch
rain which formerly would have run off his pasture
and dashed across his yard, around the house and
onward to the creek, was' held under control so only
a slight run-off was noticed. The sod in Mr. McKin
ney's pasture was not the best, but where the strips
broke they were repaired with a shovel. The usual
drop from one strip to the next in this pasture is 4
to 8 inches, but where the slope was steep there was '

a 16-inch fall in places. (Continued on Page 18�

1-How new rows compare with old on the McKinney farm. Colby.These are blank furrows on the level. clear across the field.

2-A commercial basin-lister on display at Colby. Many machines of
. this type will be used In the future for planting feed or fallowingthe soil.

3-Here Mrs. Cora Ketchum saw water stand on the hillside for the
first time. where her sons. Alonzo and Kenneth Ketchum, Colby,contour-furrowed the Buffalo grass.

4-Sod strips. 10 Inches wide; traverse this hillside on the level. In F. D. McKinney's pasture;and protect the farm house where It stands part way down the hili. Moisture Is held on the
grass Insteadof running away .to the valley.

�Laylng out �trlp� of compact sad all the Jack V,.wter farm, Oakley.
6-Where 1.ioo ,acres of corn :were contour-listed on the Imhof land near Colby last spring.Instead of crossing this gUlly; the 'new-raws 'run alongtt and' protect 'both field and gully fromfurther erosion.



Control Smut on

THE
result of the severe drouth will necessitate

the importatton into Kansas of seed wheat,
oats, barley, sorghum, and other crops for the

next season. Farmers should remember that with
the introduction of grain from other states, there is
the danger of obtaining seed that is contaminated
with smut and other diseases, Prof. L. E. Melchers,
of the Kansas State College, tells us. This he believes
may be the starting point of a good deal of difficulty
on farms which have been relatively free of the smut
diseases. People should not accept 'the statement,
"that the seed which they are purchasing is 'disease
free," even if it may be guaranteed to be so. There
is only one safe, economical course to follow when
such seed is purchased, Mr. Melchers says and that
is to see that it is treated with one of the, standard
seed treatments to control smut. Since the cost is
so small, a farmer cannot afford to take the chance
of planting untreated seed. The terrific loss from
oats smut last spring is an example of what this dis
ease willdo to a crop.
It is highly advisable, states Mr. Melchers, that

wheat seed and winter barley that are planted this
fall should be given either the New Improved Cere
san treatment, or in the case of wheat, the copper,
carbonate method. If this is not done, there is no

question but that considerable loss will occur from
smut in the crop. There is great danger of introduc
ing new forms of smut which Kansas does not have.
It may be equally important, according to Mr.
Melchers, to see that all seed oats 'and sorghum seed
which are purchased for next year's planting are
treated before they are -sown, regardless of what,
guarantee may be, made of freedom from disease.
The cost is only a few cents an acre, and if the treat
ment is carefully carried out according to direc
tions, complete control may be obtained.
The loss from oats smut in Kansas in 1936 took

about 20 per cent of the entire oat crop of the state,
which equals about 5%, million bushels. It is believed
that this tremendous loss was the result of farmers
becoming lax in treating the seed oats and in many
cases where they treated, the treatment was given
"by guess and by gosh," so that unsatisfactory con
trol was obtained. This matter was carefully Inves
tigated and found to be true. Wh8l'e farmers carried
out one of. the standard treatments according to
directions, very satisfactory results were obtained.
Farmers are advised to get in touch with their

county agricultural agents if they are not fully ac

quainted with what treatment to use to prevent
these diseases, or to write to the Department of
Botany, Kansas State College, Manhattan.

�

Life Blood of Industry
SUPPOSE that some strange blight should sud

denly obliterate all petroleum products in
America!

Some 26 million automobiles would Immediately be
stalled along every street and highway in lhe country;
airplanes would be grounded; tliinlsands ot vessels would
lie motionless at their moorings.
The lights would blink out in nearly every home and

farm and factory in the nation; elevators would be sta
ttonary, and the great skyscrapers would be virtually use
less. Road building would be halted.
Many medicines would be wiped out of existence; the

never-ending battle against disease would be seriously
hampered. Appliances for home convenience would be
unusable. Wheels ot every description would stop turning.
and industries of all kinds would be paralyzed. Farm work
would revert to the drudgery of former generatlons. Mil
lions of homes and 'other buildings would be without
means for warmth.

'

CIties would no longer receive the steady flow of fresh
fruits and vegetables which contribute so greatly to health
during the winter months. An Inestimable number ot men
and women would be thrown out ot work. More than 1
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A busy ant which was almost continually lectur

ing to her offspring on the benefit of industry and
early rising, started off at the first streak of dawn

'

in search of food. A'mother robin also was out
scouting for grub for her young brood and seeing
the ant, picked her up.
One 'of the young ants happened to be looking out

of the front opening of the ant-hill home and saw
hls'mother being carried away in the bill of the
mother robin. Turning to his brothers and sisters
he said: "If mother had been content to lie abed
awhile and take it easy, she wouldn't have been fed
to those blamed young robins this morntng."

Imported Seed
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal
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;I_ �:��;������;;.: b�'Y !=IHave 'you been drinking bad liquor so strong� That you must swagger while flying along? �
�=� A crazy old flyer sir, you seem to me ;Zigzagging always whenever I see! _

� "1 know my job," Mr. Butterfly said. �
� "I am a zlgzagger. I use my 'head! ,

§
� The danger I fear, is, when I am still - �
i Not when I'm zigging, or zagging at will. §
i When a bird thinks I am going to zig �
� Making quick darts I don't care a fig! �
i I'm doing' zag as he zlggers by �
� So he must turn back and once again try. '�'
� Then' he tries zag and ,zig up- and down ' �.
i§ Making him look li,e"a' silly old clown. -s

!___ The straightermen go, the better they thrive' �
_

But it's zigging and zagging that keeps me

I alive!", I
�1II1II11I111I1I!1111��I;II!IIIII�II;I!llIIilllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""I11II11I!U!1I�1I!1.IIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIII1I11I1I11I11I11I11�
btlllon doliars Ii year ,WOUld' be, lost to the iiatlon in direct'
taxes alone . . . plus 876 mlltton dollars spent by the
petroleum Industry for supplies . • . 200, million dollars
given to tarmers and other landowners for d,rllling prtv
Ileges ; .. and $1.216.764.000 paid out In wages,

Luckily there is no danger of tiny such, catastropne,
strikihg America. Our "black gold" resources' are
sufficient for many years to come and, In addition;
the industry has taken Intelligent and effective steps
toward conservation.

'

Kansas is fortunate 'In being able to contribute
its share 'of the "black gold" necessary to operate
modern, civilization at its present high standards.

�

Rain Crow Goes Cuckoo

QUITE
a controversy has arisen concerning the

family tree of the rain crow, the bird that is
supposed to herald the coming of a fine down

pour of water from the Heavens. He has been called
a grackle, a crow and lately 'farmers have been
labeling' him a f8.Ise alarm. An orntthologtat says
the weather prophet is a cuckoo, and he looked it up
in the 'records Instead of taking his own judgment,
based on performance 'o� the secretive bird.

,

As a forecaster of pending rain, the cuckoo has
been very erratic this season. Perhaps it is because
he is ashamed, but the male of the family that re
sides in our neighborhood has .virtually quit his
"cow-cow-cow" cries. Oecasionally, when the clouds
are gathering he lets -out a weak imitation of his
former lusty yells, but soon subsides. He has been
fooled too many times. His voice now has a plain
tive quality probably because he is unhappy over
the lack of rain.

.
' ,

,

The rain crow is a' native of Brazil, where he is
. known as the ,"black witch." It is about a foot long
and has feathers that are lustrous black with violet
and blue reflections. 'It seldom Is seen because' it
keeps deep in the foliage.

•

'Irrigation Proves Dependable
THERE is every reason to believe that Ka..nsas

will continue to be one of our leading farm
states. And to expect even greater things in the fu
ture than have been accomplished in, the past.' That \

is, if we use our heads and take advantage of the
forces we have at hand to ease the 'shock of tough
years.
For example, I learn that Joe Schmidt, who farms

near Catherine, in Ellis county, expects to clear
$300 from a * -acre garden plot after a summer
long'battle. He pumps water with an electric 'motor
from a well for Irrigatlon, He (ought the hoppers
successfully with potsonahd they finally settled in
110 popcorn windbreak instead of in the garden. His
cucumber sales will run around 300 bushels, the
family has canned heavily of bean, peas and toma
toes and a sweet potato crop is on the way.
I am glad to have information of this kind. It

proves again that irrigation Is one of the most de- :
pendable measures of crop insurance that we could
desire. I can point out many successful farmers who

depend on irrigation to aid them in dry years, In
fact, they tell me there are few years in Kansas in
which irrigation cannot be used to good advantage.'In view of their experience, I am sureI would inves_
tigate the possibilities of irrigation if I were farm,
ing in any section of the s�ate where it is·practicai.

�

Another Drouth Victim
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HERE is a moving little story of a drouth vtctim
He is .a large-scale rancher of, Alberta, ncar

Pekisko.',
". 'I

He has 160 registered Scotch Shorthorn' cattle,'
They are prize cattle, raised in an effort to improve
the breed in Canada.

.

But the drouth came. Feed was short. It is an old
story, weil known to farmers 'and ranchers thruout
the Northwest.

'

No feed', no cattle. They must 'be sold. So the ranch
owner's manager was directed to take the prize cat.
tle· to Ontario and sell them, '

And who was 'the rancher-who found himself 501
short of feed', that he had to sell his cattle?
Just King Edward VIn of England.

".

No IOO.Year Farmers Here
IN ITS quest feir' farms which have"been owned

and occupied oy the same' famll'y for 100 years or

more, the National Grange probably will 110t look'
toward .Kansas, which is a mere youth compared to
the .older Eastern states. However, there are many'
farms, in the Sunflower state, which have been oc,'
cup led continuously by the same families' since the
territory was opened to settlement in 1854.
Most of the 100-year farms naturally are found

• I '. "'i:'along the Atlantic seaboard where probabl¥:a num-
bel' may be found 'that' still' belong to '#Ie Hri¢in'dlfamilies who settled in this country:IUs'cha:tacter
Istio of thrifty farmers, in,Kansas as'elsewhere, 'to
pass the farms on from father to son" generation
after generation. We have many third -generation
ownerships of farms in our youthful state.

•

Two Kinds of Mortgages

The I
ancion

In regard to the mortgage law. how long can an owner,
hold his farm arter he has stopped paying either taxes or
Interest on the mortgage? In the case I have In mind. the,
last December taxes .were not paid. but the.interest on the
mortgage was paid in March at the usual time; It no more
taxes are paid; how long can tbe owner hold the land? Does 1
living on the land shorten the time the owner can hold it?
-Kansl;LS Reader, -

There are two kinds of mortgages 'in Kansas.
There is the ordinary mortgage where the money is
borrowed from some bank or mortgage company or
insurance company and a .mortgage is given to se
cure the debt. Thel?- there is the mortgage given to
the seller to secure part of the purchase price; in
that case, if the mortgagor fails to pay at least one
third of the debt secured by the mortgage and the
mortgage i� foreclosed" the mortgagor has only 6,
months after the mortgage sale in which to redeem.
In the case of an ordinary mortgage the mortgagor�has 18 months iIi 'which to' redeem the land afterl
the mortgage sale and confirmation by the court.

, Usually there is a 'provision in the mortgage per·
mitting the holder of the mortgage to begin fore'
closure if ,the taxes are not piiid when due. Or if the
taxes arevdellnquent the mortgagee may pay theml
and add the amount to the debt of the mortgagor.
, If requires about 2 years to acquire title by fore'
'closure. The suit must be commenced in the district'
court. Summons then is issued to the mortgagor and
he has 30 days in which to file an answer. If he fail�
to answer he then is in default and the case may be
called for trial at the next term of court. :if judg�'
ment is taken, the' sheriff then is required to adver·
tise the land for sale for 30 days. When the sale ig'
made the sheriff makes hla.returns to the court and'
if the proceedings are. regular the court connrme tile

Isaleand then the redemption period of 18 monthS be
gins to run, Usually the preliminaries leading uP,
to the sale require about 6 months. '

Living o':Q. the' land by the mortgagor does not
shorten the period of redemption. On the contrarY"
if ,the mcrtgagor abandons the land the court JIligh�'
shorten the period ot'.red�mptiQn to, 6 months. T,:deedl'are not issued.until 4 years after the sale 0

the land at tax sale, and if the first year's delinquent
taxes .are paid during the 4 years, that delayS tile
'l!Isuance of the tax deed for one more year.,
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Farm Matters as I See 'Them
The Drouth Conference

WAS keenly interested in the Des Moines
drouth conference last week. Not so much
[rom the dramatic political possibilities that

uique meeting of the two major candidates for
I'esident offered-none of which resulted in
Ilything approaching the dramatic, by the way
.hut from the result in the way of drouth re

icf', immediate' and permanent.
From this latter viewpoint, I believe the drouth
ollCerence accomplished considerable good. It
'as developed that the two leading candidates
or President, and the parties they represent, are
ol very far apa.rt on the important features of
rout h relief and a permanent program for agri
ullure.

lS ill
.age.
rves,

um.

teat,

.tim,

The program presented by OUl' own Governor
andon of Kansas, the Republican nominee for
resident, is a good, sound constructive pro
nun. I take it from the attitude of President
oosevelt it is much the same program that he
lid his own advisers have in mind.

f!

It is plainly apparent that when we face as

idespread ,and critical a situation as that pre
nted by this drouth, and by the one of 1934,
hat a national problem is presented. Also that
t is in the national public interest to deal with
t as a national program.
That course, I am glad to say, is recognized
ow on all hands as the only logical and proper
urse to pursuer It calls for Federal aid hi. the
ay of funds. It requires full co-operation of
ederal, state and local governments. Each
gion and state, in fact each section inside the
lales affected, has to meet some of its problems
a little' different fashion.
That calls for local planning, local control to

he largest possible extent. On the other hand,
he local plans should and must fit into the gen
ral national plan, parttcularly in its long ·time
pects.

..

In Kansas, and in most of the Great Plains
rea, the relief program should be met, as far as
sSible, thru highway construction on local
ann to market roads; thru lake and pond con

lruction; thru applying the best known methods
n each locality to prevent wind and water ero
ion. In some cases, where work of this nature

las,

( is
. or

se-

to
in

cannot be provided in sufficient amount to take
care of those in distress from the drouth, the
grants in aid such as have been made by the
Federal government are necessary and justifi
able.

Governor Landon is to be commended for the
excellent programs presented and carried into
effect in 1934 and 1935, and on the constructive
program presented at Des Moines. Also for the
aggressive fight he made for reduced emergency
freight rates and the other steps he took as gov
ernor of Kansas to accomplish results during
the emergency. At the same time I give full
credit also to President Roosevelt for his broad
view of the necessities of the situation, and for
the promptness with which the Federal agencies
attempted to meet the situation.

..

Drouth and other disasters are beyond the
pale of party politics, and relief should be han
dled entirely outside of politics. This applies also
to relief made necessary by the depression. It is
a crime to use disasters and relief rolls for politi-
cal purposes.

.

The farm problem also should be beyond the
pale of party politics, and I am glad to know
that this is the view now being expressed by
both major political parties. They both declare
this in the national platforms of 1936. And that
the declaration is made in good faith seems to
be evinced by the fact that broad, general out
lines of the programs proposed by both Republi
cans and Democrats are much along .the same
lines.
I feel more hopeful of the future as I see the

two candidates for the Presidency meet together
and view a national problem from a national
viewpoint, and have every hope that the Des
Moines conference will bring about a closer and
more understanding co-operation all along the
line in meeting national problems.

f!

A Growing "At Home" Market

WE ARE not going to depend nearly so much
upon food consumption for our farm in

come in the future. Chemistry is lending a hand.
Not entirely with the altruistic idea of helping
farm incomes; more, perhaps, to satisfy the in
dustrial appetite for farm products which con

stantly is being enlarged by science.

Farm products formerly used as food en

tirely, or feed, coming to t.he table indirectly
by the livestock route, now are being used in
increasing volume by industry for producing
many useful' things. One of the most talked
about farm crops in this connection, is the soy
bean. The beans are used in making industrial
and food products such as paint, enamel, var
nish, glue, printing ink, rubber substitutes,
linoleum, insecticides, plastics, glycerin, flour,
soy sauce, breakfast foods, candies. Indeed, it
is a many-sided crop. More than a dozen extra
uses for a single farm product.
Let's see what one big industry now requires

in the way of farm products. The automobile in
dustry. Farm products used in the manufacture
of motor cars include cotton, soybeans, flax,
corn, sugar cane, wheat, timber, hides, wool,
lard, goat's hair and even beeswax.
Discovery that drugs, and substances suit

able for making varnishes, may be derived from
lignin, which is found in all farm wastes such
as straw, corn stalks, grain hulls and corn

cobs, as well as in wood pulp, has spurred chem
ists of the Department of Agriculture in-their
research on this big farm-waste problem.
Use of farm products UU'u chemistry is in its

infancy. Some of tile findings so far are imprac
tical or too costly. But all of this research goes
to prove that many new demands for farm prod
ucts are possible. When we have learned to use

them more advantageously, the farm surplus
threat will not be so menacing, to say the least.
And while this expanding use of farm prod

ucts promises more permanent and better di
versified farm incomes, it also does something
else. It proves more fully how interdependent
agriculture and industry really are. Agriculture
depends upon industrial labor to buy its food
products. The more ways chemistry finds to use

extra farm products, the 'more folks will be em

ployed and they must be clothed and fed. On
the other hand, industry depends upon the
farmer to feed its collective physical being, and
to satisfy its healthy appetite which demands
raw farm products t.o turn into automobiles, or
any of the numerous things already mentioned.

Farm Income Still Above I935
Trend of the l\larl.e'ts

Please remember that prices givenere are Kansas City tops for best
lIalityoffered: .

\\'881< lUonth Yell.
Ag.o AlI'o All'''

1·,"1· .•• Fed $ 9.10 $ 9.10 $.1O.8u
.............. ] 1.25 11.10 n.so

I' I"I,� ......• ,.,'•••••.• 10.25 9.25 9.15
"".'. Heavy ....... ,.. .]6 .15 .18�"
�:';3. I"il'sts ......•. .", . .24 .22 .26
Ittlerl'at '

' .32 .3a .22
'It'·at. Hurd Willter.. 1.20\" 1.231.� 1.161�
�:II·.'•.I. Yellow

',': .. I •• 1.1.2::4 1.14 �� .841 �
'" .14�':. .47 ..32\"

:"'1,,:,, "........ .84 .87 .5I'
("lla, Baled :. 22.00 21.00 16.0<)
l'lIil'io ' 13.50 13.00 8.50
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ARM ineome �foJ: the'last 6 months
of 1936 pl'.Obably..will continue to

.
exceed that of the same pel'iod�t year, ·.the 'Bureau 'of AgTicultUl'alconomics' has announced. A part of

I'g'er income in July and August was.hal'ged to heavier .sales of livestoclt.rl�l' the dry 'weather run of livestocklid�, there will be fewer· sales from
ansas farms than last year and re- .

Urns from feed crops raised this year�Il be largely carried over into 1937,�Cept in. the case of that fed to mill(
I'·VB. It is expected mounting priceslIeshy cattle ·wiJ.l begin· earlier thisIlllng' win tel' �.han 2 years ag'o, be·u�e the mal'l(et on fat stoclt prob-

breeding' floC'1.. � are Iocut ed in Wr-str-rn areas
RIlI1 'other IOf'alitles where t't'p.d W:-I� plentifill. Feeder laillus lIlay average lower in
pri,'(� t his .tul l 1;111(1 consldernble 11\111IlJel'� ot
guod runge lambs may 1#;0 dl rect to tile
pur-leer-s l1nles�. feeding' demand bp("ullles
Hillel! better. Thi� sit uutiou Mhuuld he 1'3-
voruble to the feeder ot lamb" iC feed ('08t5
are nut unreasonable. Ewe fto"l\� c'ul'J'if'd
tluu this will tel' ought to be iH all eXt.;ell"'llt
poslttou to return proflt.s tv their owners ill
t lre years Immedtut el y a head.
I-lIgllP" wheat 'pl'iee� seem probable dur

jug- Sept.ember. Kunsua Slate Cull exe et-uuo
ruists uuuouuccd this week. Small wor-ld
('I'OlJ a nd l lmlted suppl ics in the Uuu ort
States indlcut.e the peuk of the present uptrend of tile wheat eyele lias Hot b{'(,11
re.u-Iu-d, Steady c'OI'1I prh:f's � ..em probu hiethis ruont h. �illee most ur tile spt't'ulat iveetemeut s ill the market have about spentthemselves.

ably will be good right at the start of
of the yea I'.

Higher Fat Cattle Prices

The summers drouth changed the nut look
Iot: pl'odll(,-=)'�'":i or Hvest ock ill Kunsus, W. E.
G"irne8, Kausus Stale CoJlege. told st or-k
JlICU recently. Reduced murket ing's are Iu
prospect for 1937. tnst eud or heo"iel' sup
plles I1S were expected until .1 une, 'I'Iuee
mouths ��'o the ]Jee[ cattte aituution W;J:-;
bearish . .Mar)<et suppltes or fat ..aUle were
011 the upgrade find were expected to �'Oll�tluue in that general direction for the next
]2 months. Nuw since the t:OI'Il (;I'Op is :-ill
neal' a failure. fewer fat cut tle- and higlu,r
prtces are slated for 1937. Cattle thai III)J"
mnl ly would huve g'one Int.o fe,"dlolR t h!s
fall and winter pr'obably will be slallg'hlereolill half-.Cat cOlldltloll, leavillg' tewer �tcel'"
(0 teed.

l\Iay Pay to Walt AAA P10lls 1'01' 1937

1�ltl"IIIIIIIIIUIl4111"'1I41"llIlIIltIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I41111111441111111414411114411111111144411i
� :Mal·kel Bnrometer j=

S

ffllllllllllltlllllllIllIlIlII14144111414111411441414141411""IIIIIIIItllllI11114441111111111411111141;
e.IU�-Sleutly to higher 011 tat catlle and

choice st ockers,

1IoJCM-Chuw'cf\ point to lower values.
Sbeen-c-St eady to lower for all classes.
"'h ... t-Highel· prices are probable Ihts

mouth.

(;nrll-No! milch prospect (01' any r-hunge,
But,1errot-Sullle improvemeut Is likely.
l·H�lltn' and 't:KJt'I-U�ual seasonal trend.

Puult ry lower. egg� htghar, '

1111114144114111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411414444444444411414111111114111111111111'

Southern Reg'ion, Cully A. Cobb;
NOI'theast Region. A. W. Manchestel';
NOith Central Region, Gerald B.
Thorne: and Westenl Region, Georg'e
E. Fanell.

Within the Ilext few mOlltl\� price" or
sl,I(:kcr and feed,'r !:ultle alld l'al cattle will
widen; dw! to l'edllt:ed dClltnlld 101' oue-xlld
lsc'k ur the other. Ex('el'l�i\'e JnUl'lietill:;� uf,
gra�" cattle and liqllidatlon oC hult-tlnl"hell
)<inds. nlay cause the low fUI' rel>lacemeutcattle to OCCIII' In early . Call Ihis yetiI'; illstcad of November or December a.s often is
the ea�e. Lookillg· forward in 1�a7. )'<11'.Grim�M sees pri<:eH of beer !:attle 011 the IIP-

r�;�e�� i�I"�i:����lo,,; I�� I��I� f1;�ih'r:(�1:1l�11�\'1��.·
"The l�ulIBas t!ottlemol'l who ha� �todiCol' or
feeder callie 10 sell and who ('UII hold them
ulltli l'lle full, upparently hu" u Chlllll'� 10
profit uy waiting unlll NovclTluer 0[' Pecclllbel' 10 Hell thcse cattle." he Mid. ..

Sheep values huve been tending upwardsince the full ot 1932. Nlltnuel's were 1I0t
blll'ftclisome lit the heg-Inning ot the ro('cnl
dilolllh. Not as JI'lllny sheep were solll lls
were hogs 'alld cattle; since 1IIure or (he

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration soon will be llolding a
series of state meetings to discuss rec
ommendations e,_f farme,:,; concerning
..an agricultural conRervation program
fOI' 1937. H. R. Tolley, administr'ator,
believes experience hus demonstrated
that the principals of the AAA consel'
vati6n program are sound and that the
progTam is practical.
The conferences, and othel' opportu

nities for farmers to transmit their
recommendations for a 1937 progTam.
are being- arranged by the regional di
rectol's of the Agricultural Adjust
ment Admlnistt·ation. The directors
are: East Cen tral Region, J. B. Hu tson;

To
.

Push Soil WOl·k
Rice county has sevel'al farmers fol

lowing' numerous soil conservation
pI·actices. Contour listing- can be seen
by visiting J. G. Rickard, O. D. Eva.ns,
Charles Wilson and E. H. Hodgson.
Robert Hodgson has a damming at
tachment on his lister. Rice county
Farm Bureau has ordered blue prints
of this attachment. They hope to have
a large number of fanners following
these pI'actices by next year.

IS
,



Stretching the Dollar Spent for Feed
IT

WILL be necessa I'y for thousands
of owners of becf and da.iry herds
in Kanaas to stretch the dollar that

they spend for feed between now and
sprrng if lhey are to conserve founda
tion herds for future breeding opera
tions. Field observations indicate there
will not be the heavy liquidation of
herda as occurred in 193 •. There is
taking place. on the other hand, a

drastic culling program in various
herds, The less valuable animals are

being sold which includes those which
arc least profitable from a beef 01' milk
production standpoint, those that have
unsound udders, and in many cases
those that are infected with Bang's
disease. The Bang's disease eradica
tion pl'Ogl'am now is witnessing an in
crease in the number of herd owners

signing up under the government's
program. Even with these reduction
programs playing' their part to help
the feed supply meet the demands of
the various herds, it still will be nec

essary for herd owners to purchase
feed if the ir herds are to be properly
fed between now and spring'.

.

What- feeds should one buy to sup
plement that already available on

farms. is the question that is becom
ing increasingly common these days.
In answering such a question, it is not
only necessary to know of the kinds of
.feed available on the various farms,
but also to have in mind comparative
values between the vartous classes of
feed. To assist in solving' this

.

latter
question it will help to refer to the
table on this page entitled "A Guide
for Selecting Feeds."

These Feeds Are Important
FOUl' groups of feeds are included.

They are carbonaceous concentrates,
concentrates medium rich in protein,
concentr-ates high in protein, and
roughages. This division was made be
cause of the very important part that
the various classes of feeds play in a

particular ration. For example, this
year, protein rich feeds are parttcu-
Iarly needed in most rations.

.

The relative values applying to the
various feeds included in this table
were all based upon the feeding value
of corn. Column 1 has these relative
percentages listed. Column 2 lists the
relative values when compared to corn
at $45 a ton. The practicability of this
table is realized when one inserts in
Column 3 the market value of the par
ticular feed in question. The examples
of prices listed are as they appeared
September 1. These prices are then
substra.cted from the relative values
listed in Column 2 to atrive at the
comparative saving as found in Col
umn 4. The feed showing the greatest
saving within the respective classifi
cation of feeds would represent the
best buys from that particular group.
Among' the carbonaceous concen

tt"ates, molasses apparently is the best
buy. We note that it represents.a com

pal-ative saving of $H a ton, as com

pared to a saving of $7.75 fOl' rye, and
$5 a ton fot· ground wheat. Several
counties in Kansas are taking steps to
capitalize on the relative cheapness of
molasses as a livestock feed. For ex

ample, Franklin county already haS'
three agencies in the county that at'e

handling molasses in carlot quantities.
Aftel' these cars anive, molasses is
put into barrels for various livestock
men wishing it. In like manner, ar
l'3.ngements are being made in Ander
son, Bourbon and Linn counties tor
similar shipments. Undoubtedly, other
counties are taking similar steps.

Using Molasses Half and Half

During 1934, various Kansas farm
ers became familiar with the feeding
value of molasses. Where a poor grade
roughage was being fed, molasses
often was sprinkled upon this rough
age after first being diluted half and
half with water. In other cases, the
molasses was used to dampen the grain
fed. Various beef feeders report the
self-feeding of molasses with appar
ently g'ood results. After animals be
come accustomed to molasses thel"e is
little difficulty experienced in feeding
it regardless of the method used. Mo
lasses apparently is often equal to
more than 80 per cent of.com, particu
larly when there is a very small quan-
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D. M. SEATH, Extension Dairyman, Kansas Stale College

Llty being fed. due to the fact that it
stimutates appetite and increases the
consumption of water.
Wheat bran takes the lead on a. com

parative saving among the concen
trates medium rich in protein. As in
dicated by the table it represents a

comparative saving of $9 a ton com

pared to $5.50 for wheat middlings,
and $7 .50 for medium weight ground
wheat screenings, From all·indications
the supply of wheat bran is ample, yet
the price has increased very rapidly
within the last few months due to the
shortage of corn and the fact that bran
was used freely in a poison for grass
hoppers this last summer.

Dairy Con lest Time Nears
Farmers and' fa.rm wom.en

who are 'taking part in the
state-wide dairy judging contest
a.t the Kansas Free Fail' the
week of September 13 to 20, are
making last minute efforts to
brush up on all the finer points
of dairy cow finesse. Twentyoo()ne
teams of 4 people each were se
lected at the sprtng district
dairy shows and these folks will
compete in four major breeds at
the fair. The judging' will be at
t.he same Ume 8S the regular'
placings and will take place in

.

the show ring. Kansas Farmer
is giving $280 in prizes for the
winners of this state contest.

Best "Buy" Oil the i\[a.rket

An examination of the relative sav

ing for the high protein concentrates
as compared to corn will illustrate a

peculiar situation as compared to nOI'-
mal years. This year we find this group
of feeds the best buy of any of the con-

centrates on the market, Cottonseed Despite its phenomenal increase in
meal heads the list with 43 pel' cent price from. about $5 a ton during the
showing' a comparative saving of �21 period of flrst cutting to its present
a ton, while the 41 per cent registers market value of $20 a -ton, alfalfa re
a comparative saving of $19.85. Like- mains at the top of the list among the
wise the 32 pel' cent commerctal dairy available roughages that one can.buy.
feed registers a comparatively high Comparable feeding values ranks it
saving of $16. about 70 per cent of corn, thus making
Tankage as a high protein coneen- it worth $31.50 a ton when corn is seJol

hate for cattle is apparently not in the ing for $45. On this basis, even if one
picture tbis yea I'. During' 1934 it must pay $20 a ton for alfalfa it stiH
played a conspicuous part in supplying would be $7.50 a ton cheaper than corn,
cheap nutrients for cattle. This year it Alfalfa leaf meal as well as alfalfa hay
is somewhat higher and inasmueh as should in certain cases atso receive se
feeding results show that it is only rioUll consideration by

. livestock men
equal to cottonseed meal or oil meal,. this fall and winter. T)le reason for
and with the two latter feeds consid- this emphasis Is that; these two feeds
erably cheaper to the ton, it is quite are very rich in their vitamin A con
probable that very little tankage will tent. Results from the drouth of'1934
be used to help put the cattle thru this indicate that many Kansas herds suf
fall and winter. The wider use of the fered fl'Om Irregular breeding and va
high protein supplements, such' 8S cot- ,

. rtous other disturbances, apparentlytonaeed meal, linseed oil meal, soybean' due to tbe fact that their rations con
meal, and 32 per cent commercial dairy tai� very little Vitami!'). A. VariOUS
feed is certainly to be recommended, state government experiments indi
particularly on farms that have either cate that breeding tl'Oubles nor-mally
a very small amount or no alfalfa, ,result from the lack of vitamin A.

A Guide for Selecting Feeds

Kinos of Feed and Per Cent. 'I'ot al Protein

1 2 3 4
Relative RelHUve A.ctual Cvmpar-
value value m.a.rIult atlve
,·0011 with price saving.
bRfli! com It .l!ubhact
of at $4� ton prices in
lOO a ton sept. 1 column

3 from
col. 2

Per Cent Dalla rs DollarS DolleTa

Cft rbollaceou8 ConceRt•• teo

Barley. grounu 11.8% 95
Beet pulP. 9'/� · 90
Corn, ground. 9.2% 100
Molasses, j.gt;{,. . ...•.••••••••••.••.••.••. ; .•••••••.. 8(}
Rye. ground, 12.3% 95
Wheat, ground, 13.5'10 100

Concentratetl 'Afedhlln Rich In PNtein

Brun. wheat, l6';� , 80
Dail,), feed. f;olllmercial. 16-20% (10 to 12';10 IIbel') 96
Gluten feed, 23% 115
Middling. Standal'd Wheat, 16% 90
Oats, gl·ound. 12% : 86
i::icreenillgs, wheat, medium weig'ht ground 13.9'Y<> 70

C30ccntratetl Jli&h III Protei.

Brcwers grains. dried, 25%............. . 95
Cottonseed meal, 43% 144
Cottonseed meal, 41% " .. : 133
Dairy feed commel'cial, 32% (8 to l.o·� 1100.·) 1.40
Gluten meal, 44% 140
Linseed meal, 33-37% H.O
Linseed meal. 30-33% '" .. , 128
Soybean meal, 43% 1.4.0
Tankage (for cattle), 60% HO
Skimmilk. liquid, for "OWS. 3.7% 15
Sklmmilk, liquid, for calves, 3.7% 25

Rcm,ha&ea I.

Altalfa hay, No.2 leafy, 14.7% 70
Altalta leaf meal, 21.1% : 90
Fodder, corn, mature ears, 7.8% 50
Fodder, corn. no ears, 69% , 40
Prairie hay, 3.60/0 ..................••••• , ••..••.•••• , •• 45
Silage, Immature (no gl'3.in), 1.8% .....•.••....... , 12
Sorghum fodder. dry, 6.4% -to
Sorghum hay, 6.4% 45
Straw, oat. 4.00A> .15
Straw, wheat, 3.8% _ 28

42.75 4l.00 1.75
40.50
45.00 45.00
36.00 22.00 14 . .(J()
42:75 115.00 7.7'5
45.00 4.0.00 6.00 .

36.00 27,00 9.00
42.75 38:00 '4.75

, 61.75
4.0.50 115.00 6.00
38.25 3UJO 2.25
3UiO 2t,OO 7.00

42.75 32:00 11)..75
63.00 -42.00 21.00
69.15 4().OO l:9.1J6
63.00 47.00' 16.00
63.00 39MO 1....00
·63.00 53.00 w.m
57.-60 -49.00

.
8.60

63.00 (8.00 15.00
63.00 63.00
6.75
11.25

31.50 20.00 1l.50
40.50 JIl.OO 2:50
22..50
'111.00
20.25 14.00 ti.25
5040
18.00
20.25
15.75
12.60

Various other roughages are lisi(,j,
without any current market value �JI..
tached to them. This was done due 10
the lack of unifonn prices being_8.sl'lIi
in various localities. One of the ('0.
couragtng things one can note fH.m

.
the present situation is that the qm.l.
ity of straw on the various Kam'�8
farms is much above normal. Mucll (,f
the oat straw, for example, appears to
be fully equal to prairie hay, on .1\
average, in feeding value. Prairie ll�y
on the other hand, is not up to pal II;
quality. Much of it Is very weedy Ho,l
it .is not as green or bright in 'colo I s.s
normal. This undoubtedly wHl malit it
low in its vitamin A content.

i

Include One of These
1

As a safeguard for providing cflliJe
with vitamin A it is well to includt a
few pounds daily of one 01' more (il
the following feeds: Alfalfa, alfPolfa
leaf meal, green pasturage, whole
milk, any hay having a green color,
yellow corn, gluten feed- and glutEn
meal from yellow corn. In like mall.
ner, one should guard against any rr.in
eral deficiencies by feeding such [(,Hlg
as limestone, bonemeal, alfalfa, shim.
milk, cottonseed meal, linseed oil mtal
01' wheat bran: As a safeguard, how
ever, it is' being generatly recom
mended .this year that animals be ffd
free choice on a-mixture of equal parts
bonemeal, ground limestone and salt.
In addition one should' keep fresh .8ll1t
before his .animals. When. these pie
cautions are tollowed, .antmate seldom
lack minerals.
This· year is witnessing an ever

growing demand for morefnformanon
in regard to the various values f,f
feeds and how' they should be used
properly in the ration. Repolts n om
the field indicate that several CQUDli€8
that suffered the worst

"

from Ihe
drouth are planning within tile' ru.xt
few weeks, or already nave' held, a
series of meetings 'pertaining to feed
iog problems and' where emergency
feeds may be' obtained". In various
eounttes key men from the various
townships are . co-operating with Iho
county agricultural agent in holding
these meetings.
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So Dairy Prices Go' Up
The smallest domestic supply 01

manuractured dairy products in .)
years is forecast by the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. Prices are at
a 6-year seasonal high.
Milk production on August 1, \V�� 6

per cent less than on that date last
year. Poor pastures .and short harvests
indicate that production probably will·
conlinue below last year's levels.
Altho dairy production has been l e·.

duced by drouth, the demand for d311Y
products has been increased by an 0.'

pans ion .of Industrial 'employment and
payrolls, the bureau reports.
Stocks of manufactured 'dairy prod·

ucts were small on August 1, with p' o�·
peets for even smaller supplies 1111
winter than last. Domestic supplieS
this Wjntel' may be as small as 2 yHlJ'S
ago, the low point.for 3 years.
Milk production 'to the cow waS

about 5 per cent less this August 1 t h�J1
last, 'bu t about 6 per cent greatel' t )JBJI
on tbat date in the. drouth year 1 !)34.
A reduction of 1 per cent in numi)et>
of milk.COws on fanns this' Augusl l,
over a year ago was repl)rted.
Condition err' pastures 'in d2iry

states was 41 per cent of normal, :1S 01
August I, the poorest ever' reported for
that date. In the 'West 'North Central
States the condition of pastures w:;.'l
only !2 per cent of normal and in tbe
East North Central"States 28 per celli,
These two sections are· the areas worst
affected by this.summer's drouth. p�s
tures in aU major regions 'of tbe coun
try were reported below average.
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,Do You. "Age" Your ·Cr�H1·
If cream is to be "aged" 01' ripenfd

it should be done at the creamery, lind,
not in the can either at the farm or o�
its way to market. 'Ripening crea.Jl] ,8

mainly to increase the speed of chur�:
ing; .but "aging" by the producer '.Il
the beli.ef that the butterfat conupt )8

increased is a fallacy that does not )lold
true. It may spoil good cream.

Kansas Farmer for September. 1�,. 19,j6'



Contra�t8 Valid
Scale-down agreements executed by

creditors oflfarmers to enable them, to
ccept loans from Federal land banks

a nd the Land Bank Commissioner have
h n held to be binding on the creditors
ill two recent decisions by the Supreme
Court of Georgia. This is regarded im
portant because they are the first ren
d red by an appellate court in a num
t�r of similar cases arising in various
o;lrts of the country. The court up�()Idll the right of these farm credit
ag ncles to require strict adherence to
the terms of creditors' scale-down
�greements.

'

[II both cases, the Federal land bank
sysrem had approved loans to be made

'

to rarmers for the purpose of paying
off mortgages on their farms. The ap
I'lications were approved on condition
the farmers' debts be entirely satisfied
from the proceeds of the loans. The
cr<!ditors agreed to accept a reduced
amount in "full settlement of the debts.
Despite these agreements, some of the
creditors required the farmers to givP.
promiSSQry notea for the portion of
their claims not paid from the loans.
Ttl dt;elsions handed down In these
cases enjoin the attempted colleetion
of the notes.taken by the creditors and
r quire the creditors to abide by their
agr ements. Generally the credit agen- .

cies and farmers have the willing co-,
operation of creditors in adjusting
debts to amounts, which can be paid,

I' , .

Plan Seed Buying Programs
A 10-mUiion:dollar seed program, to

help farmers whose grain fornext sea
son's plantings was' destroyed by
drouth, has been framed by the Depart"
ment of Agriculture at Washi_n,gton.
,Ttl seed to be bought and- stored in
eludes spring wheat, oats, rye, barley
ano:! other grains .. The price to farmers
next spring will represent the cost to
the government plus carrying charges.
More recently, Secretary Wallace

announced that a loan program to as
sure seed corn for drouth areas and an

elll,,"gen�'y $eep buying program are
\b-�ing p!anned as drouth, relief meas
ures, He estimated that about 2 mil
lion bushels of seed corn,will be needed
arlJ that, the loan prognam might in
volve from-5 million to 10 million dol
lars,
Word from the Farmers National

Crain Corporatton., 'Chicago, confirms
th<! report that tile' seed buying pro
grant will be handled thru this organtzation. Seed will be acquired from
iarmers, county elevators and other
,iwt<!pendent dealers. It is reported that
ev ry effort will be made to prevent
any disturbance to the need gratn in-
dll�try which adequately serves the
grail\ states in normal ttmea

of
5
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Sod Grows 'Buffalo Grass
Req,uests for buffalo grass Seed to

te stabush the natural vegetative
cover in the Western Plains countryaI''' in tons while the supply is only atew pounds, according to H. H. Ben
nett, Chief of the Soil Conservation
S�rvice. It was only yesterday that
ahort grasses on the plains were beingdestroyed by the plow, overgrazing.an occasional devastating fires. Todaytuen are using their wits to bring backth� grasses which:-thru 'centuries have'
tleUlonstrated their value as a protection against wind, and water eroston.
Seven years ago a farmer in West

ern Kansas wished to reestablish but-
, fall) grass on a small field that hadbeen in cultivation a long time. He
Cllt strips of buffalo grass sod from
along a

-

highway. These strips were
Spot planted. in furrows in the field.
l'(Jday,. despite 4. years of subnormal
raulfaU, the field is almost completelycOV\.'red with buffalo grass.

U. S. Will Imp�rt Corn
Formal announcement has'beenmade

by the Department of AgricultlJir� that
Inlpol'tation of com from the' Argentine wiH be necessary to meet our do-
Inestle needs. Drouth damage in tbe

, tJllited States has r.educed the corn
crop Sharply, despite an increase in
?ur plantings over 1935. No esttmate
�s made of the amount needed to be'

Ibntported, but this will be determined
y farm demand.
'l'he Department says corn importsShould add directly to the nation's supIlly 0{ meats and' other animal prod

�L'ts, Imports, of corn from ArgentinaOr the year ending June' 30, 1936,&'Irtounted to 27 million bushels.

WITH LEADING FARM USERS OF
r STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

AND SERVICE

Our Reporter.Camerama�
.

qets the "Low.DoWn" from.

tt/illiaw/; /-l.12. It}uti
R. F. D. No.2, Cheney, Kansas

For all farm petroleum requirements
-in the field, on the road, in the home

Genuine StandardOil Products

OMOTOR 011.
!so..:Vi::l,"D"
PoI ..etoe
Stanl>Hnd

DSUPERLACREAM
SEPARATOR OIL

DSEMDACUQUIDGLOSS

DSEMDACFLOR-GLAD:

O EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

O EUREKA
BELT DRESSING

O MOTOR FUEL
Standal'd Red Crown
Solite wIth Ethyl
StllDolliid

O TRACTOR FUEL
Standard Tractor Pue-i
Stanolind H. S. DiC'3�
Fuel

O PERFECTION
'KEROSENE

o MIC.A AXLE GREASE

OSTANDARD GREASES
Preescee Gun Grea5'e'
Cup Grease
Fibre Grease O STANOLIND SNOW

WHITE PETReLATUM

o NEW BOYIMOLOFIHOL
O DENDROL DORMANT

SPRAY OIL DSUPERLA
.
INSECT SPRAY

Check your needs 1I0w'-
,be ready when Smilin' Slim drive. in

Smilin'Slim says-
"There's two sorts of service
you'll get from Standard
both excellent. First is the
equipment .protection and

, value from the products them
, selves. Second is the regular
dependable farm delivery
service from 'Standard Oil
agents. Try us."

• "Bill"Wulf is recognized as one of the most success
ful farmers in the Cheney territory ofWest SedgwickCounty. At present he is farming 280 acres of wheat
and 25 acres of corn and kaffir, that he uses for feed
for his several head ofmilk cows. In addition he raises
large flocks of chickens and ducks. Bill likes baseball,but says he doesn't get time enough to see all the gameshe would like.
Bill's farm is highlymechanized. He operates a trac

tor, combine, general utility 'truck and passenger carand is a 100 % user ofStandard Oil products to keep his
equipment in perfect running order.
"I'm convinced that it is real economy to buy top

quality merchandise," he says. "By using Standard
products I've kept my equipment operating at peak
efficiencywithout breakdown,'and that saves time and
money. Too, I like to dealwith your tank truck agents.I can depend on them for the best of service and honest
measure-and they save me time."

ISO=VIS "D"-STANDARD'S
ANTI·SLUDGE MOTOR OIL FOR

FARM USE

With Iso e'Vls "D" lubricating the motors of your farm
equipment you'll save costly "lay-offs" and expensive
repair bills. For Isoe'Vis "D" really protects. You can'tbuy a finermotor oil for your tractor, truck or car than
this anti-sludge motor oil. There's less carbon forma
tion, less heavy sludge, andbetter lubrication for longerperiods when Iso=Vis "D" guards the frictional partsof your motors. Your motors stay in peak 'condition
longer - important, when every penny saved counts
toward better profits.
POLARINE is another outstanding motor oil that

has earned favor on the farm for over 20 years. Use it
confidently in your motor cars, trucks, tractors, light
ing plants and other machinery. Ask your Standard
Oil agent to demonstrate the superior qualities of
Iso:Vis "D" and Polarine in your own equipment on
your own farm. Phone him today.

"

• Clll>r, 19�8. Standard 011 Co,

STaNDaRD OIL COMPaNY�
,IIILKEJtS AND 'DISTRIBUTORS OF A rou. UNE OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM. AT FAIR PRICES
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"SEEMS LIKE EVERYBODY
WANTS THIS BETTER OIL
FOR FARM MACHINERY"

,

IT STANDS to reason that the modern farmer isn't

going to take chances on ruining his expensive
machinery with inferior oils and greases.
Your Friendly White Eagle Agent represent8 the

largest oil organization in the world-Socony-Vac
uum. This company has served the American farmer
since the introduction of its harness oils in 1866.

You know that soil alone is not enough to make
a good crop. It also takes good seed, machinery,
experience and good judgment.
So it is with oil-crude is not enough. It takes

progressive refining, engineering skiJI and exper
ience and a close touch with actual needs to pro
duce good lubricants, for farm machinery.
The wise farmer trusts his lubrication problems

to hisWhite Eagle Agent, because he can be Bure the
man knows his business and is backed by the Com

pany that makes Mobiloil, the world's largest-selling
oil, and.Mobilgas, America's i�rgett-selling gasoline.

YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAGLe AGENT
SELLS THESE FAMOUS ..

PRODUCTS:

POWERFUEL No. I
MOBILOII-.MOBILGREASES
LU B R IrE TRACTOR 01 L

CATTLE SPRAY· KEROSENE
DISTILLATE· MOBILGAS
TRACTOR GEAR OILS

AXLE GREASE

FREE.
. Lubrication Advice
Have you a lubrication probe .

lem that i.livlng you troUble?
.

Peehaps our Engineering. ser
vice can help you. No lonl
letter is necellary. JUlt nate
briefly your problem, give
your name and addrell and
mail to:

Soeony-Vacuum Oil Co., Ine.·
Kansas City, l'tlo.

Potatoes Brought $346 anAer«
Jr/lLLI.4111 R. ESSICK

BELIEVING the early bIrd gets the
worm. Junior Heck, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Heck, Lawrence,

harvested his vocational agriculture
project of 4 \!. acres of cobble I' pota
toes early this year on June 22, mak
ing a nice profit.
Potatoes always have been a choice

crop of the vocational agrlcutture boys
enrolled in the department at the Law
rence High School. The projects have
not always been profitable, but on the
average they have proved a profttable
crop to the potato growers who have
stayed in the potato growing business,
The 4 \� acres of potatoes yielded 8,28

bushels of firsts, and 58 bushels or.sec
onds for a total yield of 886 bushels of
marketable potatoes. This represents
an acre yield of 204 bushels, The 828
bushels of firsts were loaded at Mid
land, 3 miles northeast of Lawrence,
iii. two refrigerator cal's. The potatoes
from Junior's project did.not quite fill
.two 'cal's and .some potatoes from his
father's crop were loaded to make ·out
the cal'.

Used Their Farm Brand

.One cal' was shipped to Muncie, Ind.
and 'one cal' 'to Galesburg, III. The po
tatoes brought $2.93 a.hundred, which
probably was as high as any Kaw val
ley Cl'OP brought. The potatoes were
sacked in sacks stamped with the
brand used on the Heck farm for a

numbel' of years. The !!28 bushels or'
firsts brought $1,455.62. The 58 bushels
of seconds brought $45,25. The gross
income rrom the 4 �i. acres was
$1,500,87 01' a gTOSS income of $346,62
an acre.

Ar'tel' Junior pays his father for
rent, and pays for all labor, seed, use
of equipment, sacks and other ex
penses, he will have a net Income of
about $1,200, However, the young po
tato grower is carrying over rrorn 1935
It loss of $151.27 from the same fteld,
This year's proftt will have to pay for
the 1935 loss when the Kaw river over
flowed the field in June. Only i1 sacks
of potatoes were .harvested from the
field.

More Spuds Next year

The money Junior makes from his
project will be used for his education
and tor enlarging his 1937 potato acre

age. Junior is a member of the Jay
hawk Chapter of Future Farmers and
in addition to his potato project has a

purebred Poland China sow and 8 pigs
and a Hereford calf he is. feeding for
the American Royal Live Stock Show
next October.

. The Emil Heck farm is a -modern
Kaw valley fa.rrn 3 miles northeast of
Lawrence. The home is modern and at
tractive and shows that potatoes have
been. a profitable crop in past years.
Altho the yield of 204 bushels an acre
was the best yield on the Heck farm,
the average for the 90 acres 'on the
farm was close to 150 bushels an acre.
Only last year some.or the Kaw val"

ley growers around Lawrence made
the statement that they believed the
Kaw valley was going out as a potato
growing region. Just what effect the
success of the 1936 crop will have on
the 1937 acreage is a problem. No
doubt it will have a tendency to in
crease the acreage in 1937. With the
potato crop in the valley up and down
the last '5 years; it aeems a better and
more certain Cl'OP .than corn.

Two other boys in the vocationnj
agrtculture department made a tine
showing with their 1936 potato pro],,

ects. Howard Heck. COUSlil ot Junio;' '

and son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred HeCk:
harvested on June 27, 858 bushels of
potatoes from 6.75 acres for an acre
yield of 127 bushels. The gross income
from the 6,75 acres was $1.079.25. Ditk
Wise, son of Mr. and MI's. Charle�
Wise, harvested 297 bushels of pota
toes from his project of 2.9 acres. The
gross income was $348.60.
Now that the 1936 CI'OP has befn

harvested from the boys' projects they
are looking forward to the 1937 crop,
To grow good potatoes In the valley'
the growers must look to the avail.
able plant food supply for the short
growing season. A win tel' cover crop
seems best and most satisfactory, and
rye seems most ·desirable, The rye is
planted early and may be pastured
during the winter and plowed under in
late winter or early sprmg. Tpe last
several years buckwheat has been
grown on the,potato land .and yiehls

.
of 15 to 20 bushels an acre have been
obtained. Buckwheat, however, is not
a win tel! cover CI'O.p, and for this rea
son is not as good to improve the soil
as rye.
The Kansas Potato Show will be

held November 19 and 20, :1,936, Rt'
Lawrence, Potato growers of the vRI-,
ley are looking' forward 'to the show
as a valuable educational feature R nd
exhibit. An excellent program has been'
'Ijll'l'anged.
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Peach .Fuzz Slows Rot
Rubbing the fuzz off a' peach makes

It more attractive and more pleasant Ito eat, but it also makes it easier Ior
the organisms which cause brown-rot
to en tel' thru the broken hall' sockets
and start decay. Elberta peaches"
placed In a damp chamber' contalntng
the spores that cause brown-rot, be
come infected about twice as quickly
when the protective hairs had been
broken by brushing. Minimum time for
infection of the brushed peaches was
4 �2 hours; for the unbrushed, 8 hours.
At large packing centers attach

ments on brushing machines spray a'
fine sulfur dust over the peaches to

protect them in transit to market
against brown-rot infection. In or
chards the disease is controlled by
spraying 01' dusting the trees during
the growing season and juat prior to
harvest.
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Hawk Came From CanDela
A letter from the blographical

bureau of Washington. received by
Char-les Stienforth, Yates Center,

. stated that the banded 'hawk caught
by him on his father's farm was of the
Redtail specie and that it was 'hranded
March 30, 1924, at Saskatchewan,
Canada, by R. N. Carter, jr.

He Saved Straw Too
Nineteen acres of wheat on Fred

Van Wey'a farm in Jewell county, were
cut in one day, wttha new 5-foot all
crop harvester, Wheat was way do,,·n
in places. Yield was 29·� bushels an
acre. Mr. Van Wey raked the straw
after combining and stacked. He es
timated he has 25 tons ot fine straW
free 'from beards. A' 10E
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RAISING orphan pigs is somewhat·
.

dUllcult and takes considerable
time. It the new born pig has been

Jtnable to secure any of his dam's first
,nilk, the' dUllculty is increased.. IIi
such cases it is best to get them to
'�uckle another sow even tho this can

be done for only a 'few days. They will
then receive some of the early colos

trum milk which is quite valuable the
first few days of :life..Raising pigs
without any colostrum milk is ex

tremely difficult' and 'every effort
should be.made to provide some from
another sow. Generally, little pigs may
be easily transferred to another sow
if the change is made before they are

5 days old. They may be' transferred
right after birth. ,.

,

If the little Pigs cannot be put' on' an
other sow one .ean put fresh whole
.eow's milk in a clean bottle to which
a nipple' is fiUed. At 'first the milk
should be heated to-about 100' degrees
F. or it mar be �ffer�d .�resh 'from the,
�� ,.' "

The hand �e,ep,ing' by.�ipple and bot
tle is a 'good way to tare for the young
pig, but it mily be dispensed with after
a few daya, Indeed-It is possible to feed
the orphan out of a shallow dish or

pan. 1;'0 do this, a l�ttie :fresh, whole
cow's milk which still is.warm or had
been heated to about· 100 degrees F. Is.
just the' thing..It is. unnecesllary to,
dilute the 'mme 'as the sow produces
richermilk than the cow: "

. ".

Orphan pigs should be fed .'e·very
.

three or four hours for the firat few
weeks. This ·may be gradually cut
down to three times a day. Good re
sults have been obtained from feeding
the prg"three'times a day from the be-
ginning. No doubt, however, he will do
betler'· it fed; more often at first. Not
more than � quart 'of, milk a day' is
neeaed:"·'· • ",'., '.

jl..'s'ii8dii"iis i:'ife' pig will eat- teed, give
him soilie rolied oats and shelled corn.

A'y\)ung p'fg�li�es to Chew ori shelled
cor�:'� 'littlemlneral' oil or codliver oil
Bh6uld:.��:ii!ll.rgiven the pig frequently.
rrliis 'wllr;help keep his digestive tract
in the proper condition. In about three'
weeks the whole milk may be changed
to akimmedmilk or buttermilk.

just .a little . more than �o ounce daily.
The easiest way to feed salt is to put
it before the animals and keep it there.
If cattle or. horses come running when
salt is fed, they are not getting enough
and not at the right time..
With hogs it is dangerous to feed

fine salt if they have not had any for
some time. Several methods can be
used to get them used to it so it can
be put in a salt box. One is to give
them a block of hard salt on which
they will chew and gradually satisfy
their appetites. Then in a few days
fine salt will not be a dangerous feed.
Another way is to feed a little each

�
. .,. ,�

ergy. The person Iooklng' after the herd
can take out each sow he is sure has
'teen bred. Another important point in
getting BOWS to "settle" is to have
them gaining in weight and in good
condition at breeding. The. best way
to do this is to wean early enough that
the sows may be fed heavily for 3 to 4
weeks before turning in the boar.
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feeding in the troughs or mixed with
grain or some other feed. When mak-

, ing mixed feeds for any type of live
stock,"salt can be included at the rate
of 1 pound to eac1i'lQO pounds. This is
enough to prevent'setious lack in the
ration. /,
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Feeds Book Revised
Since 1898 the book Feeds and Feed

blg, by the late William A. Henry and
F, B. Morrison, has grown to be a
Virtual livestock man's feeding hand
book. 'rhere is little available expert
menta] information about 'livestock
feeds which is not summarized in this
bOok. Sirice 1898, 20 revised editions
have been published, each containingthe latest experimental evidence in
a�ldition to earlier work.. M,any partsOf the book contain the counsel and ex
pel'ieuces of well seasoned 'livestock
feeders. It is a,' good gUide.,for new or
eXperienced farmers. There are 1,050
pages and 200 interesting illustrationsin the new edition. You can obtain It.
at book stores, Kansas Farmer can
order, it for your or you may write di
rectly to Morrjson Publishtng , Com
pany, Ithaca, New .. York ... The priceIS $5.. ..

This Get� :tJnifo�m Pigs
Hog men ·l'ike·. t'6 h�ve their litters

come as dose together as possible. A
long drawn-ou't,farrowing time makes
extra .wor:k, 'and'the pigs will be un-.
even clear up, to.market. A good way ,',. Fall, "pigS can easily- be kept freeto insure unlform litters is to feed' the fron:i" worms, They' become -infested
boar ; w�U' . belore' breeding. A.s large �rily when kept 'Qn ground where hogsand .vigoi:o�s:� male as .can be used is have been, ,for -some time. 'On fresh
best;He wW stand the .breedlng period .ground with I!- ·pasture crop such as al
better. An' older boar Is J!�.t'.as exelt-, falfa, rye or wheat, pigs will not beable as a general rule. If"irows, are bred .

come, wQrmy. Sows can be turned to
by turning .tli�"bo!lr,with 1Q �o �O head, .: In9ivia�al hQ.:Ilses· in the pasture be-
an older Ip.!ll�. �lll not waste his en-. ,for�.\ th�y {.ai:�?�, .',

.

Fall. Pigs 'Skip the Worms
....f, .;.....
F. W.· BEIJL\, .
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�HI"II.m.
'OR HOW MELVIN PU'RVIs"::CAPTUREDTHE GA�SON JAi.t�BREAKERS"'; �,!;, "'-,�'.'

.

j·�'YouBETTHEYDQ.JOAN'" �YOU�I?FIliD �� ..!)iIE.F�-BltT
'

.

AN INSIDE STORY OF MELVIN, rUR!!S q.o �.BAt-lDITS. iii --TH_QUGH mo�T '* ',�ltUS 1OW!:!.:,:�, 'YM'#H 'qi,n'! TH<),,�,
AMERICA'S NO 1 G 'MAN ;EVER, TRY TO GET Iii THEMARE'A!;RAIDTO .: 1'!i�GET,IN.�<;A!l'", JAIl-B,!R�.HAVE;tT

• �.' �V�.N�,� ON THE
, SHOOT AT.';'G-t.Wr•.. ' 'I\I,'lD .�OI".F r. . IN FOR YO!,I!. .

. 1':" .. ";.:.- G·M£N;MR.PlJRIIlS. THEY TRY OTtIEI(t.. , :�;���,\.
'

M!LVIN PURVIS, the yopng law.- MEANS"F:aRiExAMPLE "��Ag; ;�
-

·

Yer·who became America's ace
,

. 9.�M:an, �h.::' di.rected the cap.

.nire of ,Dillinger, "Prettf,,!,q,"
Floyd',:"Batjy Face" Nelson, anel '

·

. others)" Mr: PurVis reveal� here
.D.i'etho.ds 'used :'in capturi�g
cr imiuals, ,Names have, of
course, been 'changed.

'
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SO AM I! WEll, PAU� AND

JOAN, YOU SEEM TO HAVE
EATEN UP ALLYOUR POST

. TOASTIES BEFORE I FINISHED
MY STORY. HAVE SOME MORE?
... THEY'RE JUST THE THING
FOR A JUNIOR (i'MAN'S

THE ELECTROLYSIS TEST.
Some' of the mud Mel�in Purvi.
brou�ht in was placed in solution
in this beaker. and then an elec
tric current was passed through it.
The <!opper ore hi the mud was
revesled. when· it was deposited
on one of the metal plate's con
De�1lB wi� the electric wire•.

'ed
� re

Ill
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j\�

,.OYS�GIRLS! JOIN MY JUNIOR G-MAN CORPS!
.I\� SENDYou FREE MY OFFICIAl- JUNIOR G·MAN BADGE ...PUT YOUR NAME ON
THE SECRET ROLL ...AND SEND YOU MY BIG, EXCITING BOOK THAT TELLS AlLABOUT :

· C;iUE� SECRET CODES, SELF DEF,ENSE. lNVIS!BLE WRITING ••• SECRETS E)lERY JUNIOR
;, C;;:MAN OUGHT TO KNO�... INSTRUCTI6NS ON'HOW TO BEcoME A ROVING'

'. '
..

'

· ,·OPERAlIVE AND· eVEN CHIEF OPERATIVE! ALSO MY BIG CATALOG TELlJNG BOYS
AND GIRLS HOW TO GET OTHER. FREE PRIZES!. SEND THE COUPON NOW!'

"POST TOASTIES-THAT'S.THE CLUE TO

r�'CLlP CO�PON

N()W"-l
I MELVINPUIIVli,e,,,p..tT_tl...; Battl. Cr••k, Michi..n. , K.F.9-U.88.

I enclose Post To..ti�. pack-
age·tops. Plea.e .end me the item.
checked below. Check whether
boy ( ) or girl ( ). A.le ( ).
( ) Membership liadge (send 2 pack- !
..e.tops) ;

) Photo of Melvin Purvis (.end 2 Ipukacc·IOPs)

I
I Name i
f' Scrce

.

:
1'1
� Cicy Scate :
I (ODor expirel Don",fHr 31, i�

JI ..Iy;" U.s.A.)
,�-.•--------------------

9;



Stored Moisture Determines ,Yield
. .

C.4RL C. CONCER

Tklli pleture eGmpare. the helcht of wheat OD April 211 In three adjolnJnc Selds tested for
mol.�ure depth b)' G. D. HammoDd, Stafford eouDt)'. The SeJds showed 1, �, aDd S feet ot

molltw:e respectlvel)' at seedlDC time.

When farmers have a good year, so do railroads, and

STAFFORD county farmers demon
strated this year, the truth .of the.
conctuston that the depth of soil

moisture at seeding time has a direct
relationship to the yield of wheat.
Depth of moisture last fall was deter-

.

mined by using a post hole digger, and
the yields on those fields tabulated at
harvest.
G. D. Hammond, St. John, had three

fields In the demonstration. Field num
ber 1 at seeding time was wet down
3lA1 feet. The yield was approximately
30 biishels. Field number 2 had 2 feet
of moisture and yielded 8 bushels, and
field number 3 had surface moisture
only. This field was abandoned with
the exception of a small area the yield

. of which was estimated at 4 bushels.
Mr. Hammond thinks it is better to
abandon a low yield crop than to allow'
it to mature and deplete the soil mois
ture which might be stored for a future
crop.
One field measuring 3 feet of soil

moisture yielded 25 bushels on the
Norman J. Soeken farm, Hudson. An
other field with llA1 feet yielded 18
bushels an acre. Otto Pundsack, Sew
ard, found about the same ratio in his
fields. One foot of moisture produced
15-bushel wheat and lAI-foot resulted
in 8 bushels to the acre.
Cll1ford Fort, St. JohU, produced

20-bushel wheat on a field testing 3%
teet of moisture at seeding time and
7 bushels where only 1 foot was pres
ent. He divided a fieldahowing 2 feet
depth of moisture and on part he
seeded 5 pecks which yielded 10 bushels
and on the remainder he seeded only"
pecks which produced 12 bushels. This
observation might indicate that where
limited moisture Is present a low rate
pf seeding will produce a greater yield,
whereas a greater rate of seeding may
give a stand: rank enough to deplete
the moisture before maturity.

vice versa.
•

I seemore and more fanners are usin� dependable
railroad freight. Why shouldn't they? The rail
road is responsible and if anything goes "hay
wire" in transit, the farmer knows where to find
the railroad agent, Right down there at the

freight depot.
•

Another reason why farmers like shipping by railroad is that
freiAht schedules have been speeded up. Why, it's get
ting so on my run that freight conductors think they ought to
have the right of way. But our passenger trains have also
got faster running orders.

\

•

keseeding Bluestem Grass
Bluestem grass can be reseeded by

stripping the seed af.ter it has ma
tured on the bluestem grass and plant
ing this on the land in the same way
that one would seed a tame grass pas
ture. A stand of bluestem grasses can

a� be obtained by cutting the hay
after the seed is matured and scatter
ing the hay on the land to be reseeded.
This hay can be either fed to livestock
or the hay can be disked in the ground.
To obtain a stand of bluestem it ap
pears that late fall or early winter
seeding where it is done on the surface
of the soil will give the best results.
This allows the grasses to go thru the
winter maturing period which is nec

essary for most of the native grasses
in order to have the highest germina
tion.

We carry a great many more passengers, both local and long
haul, since folks discovered bow they can save money travel.

ing by train-fares lowest in history-with substantial sav··
inAs on round trip tickets-and no more surcharge for rid-
ing in sleeping cars.

.

•

Safety is a blg reason for train travel. You don't have to
worry when any of your folks make a trip on the rail ..
road. Not one passenger life was lost in a train accident
onwestern railroads in 1935.

• Experience With Brome
When Brome grass is once sodded;

the soil cannot wash. Brome grass
is unexcelled for pasture. It starts
growing ·in March and stands the
drouth of the hot summer and grows
'until hard freezing weather. The life
of Brome grass is everlasting if not
pastured unreasonably hard. It also
can be used for hay, making a good
rich feed for all kinds of

,

livestock, it
.cut at the right time. '.
Brome grass is prontable as ,a seed

crop. I harvested 3,370 pounds from 12

If it were not for the farms there wouldn't be much use for
railroads-and if it were not for the railroads there wouldn't
be much use for farms throughout the west. Railroads are as

much a part of the farm as horses, wagons, trucks and trac
tors. In fact, the railroad moves the distant farm right
smack into the middle of the biggest and best markets.

•

Fanners figure ev�ry angle of a proposition. They appre
date that railroads don't wear out expensive public
highways that are paid for out of public taxes. The fact
is, railroads pay a large share of the taxes used tomain
tain highways and for other purposes.

We are proud of railroad
achievements, appreciate
the public'S good will
and increasedpatronage,
and pledge continued
progress.

•

WISTIRN RaILROaDS'
< •

and THE PULLMAN COMPANy'

acres, yielding 280 pounds an acre, and
1J0id it at 10 cents a pound, making $28
an acre, Some of this land was washln8'
beroreIt was seeded to Brome grass.
I harvested the seed crop with a,grain
binder and cut It as high as possl)lle.
Then just as soon as the seed crop wall
threshed I turned my seven work
horses and a bunch of calves on it and
pastured until hard freezing weather
and-on March 10,1936, it was greening
up and my 13 calves were pasturing 011
it-Albert Groft, Osage Co. n, 1'1

II be

One Pond Protects Anotbel'
WALTER I. DALY

Altho he has been hauling water,
J, T. Harrell of Linn county, does not
aim to be caught ·this way again. He is
building three ponds. One is a deep one
that will last thru any drouth. Another
is quite large. Most of tbe Ian!) abovc
these ponds is being terraced. Just
above his big,.deep ponds, Mr. Harrell
�as built a small shallow pond. This
small pond is not expected to be of
much value in dry spells. It is there to
catch silt which in time woUld fill the
deep pond. When the little pond does
silt full, it will be an easy matter to
clean it out. Th.ese ponds are being
made with the norse power available
on the farm. It is not ,a 'fast way to
make ponds, but Harrell is getting the
job done. Most of the drainage area
above these ponds is worn out culti
vated land that is being put back to
pasture. This land is on a' steep slope
and is subject to serious .eroston, Mr.
Harrell is terracing this pasture to
stop washing and make it easier to
start grass.

Fall Clover in Rows
Sweet clover was planted iii 'llstel'

rows on H. H. Burns-farm; pfertleville
last 'spring; He had 30 acres .of'this
crop and in spite of dry welittier it
stood the "gaff" until mid-summer.
This indicates that planting clover in
rows in Western Kansas_ may' be the
thing in dry years. Itmight be planted
that way this fall, and would make
early pasture or seed next year, Fall
sown clover is most successful in a

year like 1936 if there are generous
fall rains.

Rich Soil for ·Nodules
Legume bacteria which gather nitro

gen from the air by means of .the
nodules they form on roots of clover,
lespedeza, soybeans, and alfalfa, need
rich soil In whiCh to thrive. Legume
seed, inoculated and planted on poor
soil, will not produce plants whicli do
a-good job 9f Improving the soil, be
cause nodules of sufficient energy will
not form on the roots. Nodules can ee
considered a companion 'crop, and one I
which needs a fertile soil to thrive and
protect the legume. Poor or worn-out
soils will produce satisfactory legumes
it given a good application of fertilizer,
Barnyard manure may be enough, or
a good commercial' fertilizer can be
used to complete the job. Lime and
phosphorus are the items commonly
needed. Lespedeza will do better on

poor soil than other legumes, but it
may not do its best job of building fer
tility, unless given a good start, which
is the only thing you can afford to do.
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ld .ay Get -'18 Per-C�l1t More Lambs

prespnt. The county agricultural booth
exhibit always 'is exceptional. Kansas

.

Master Farmers, selected by Senator
Arthur Capper thru Kansiis Farmer,
will be guests of the Hutchinson Cham
ber of Commerce on September 22. At
Topeka III Old Settlers' Day, the old
fiddlerll' contest, a checker and chess
tournament, and the amateur band
congress. In short, there is all you can
see if you take the time to see it.

.eemed to want them, proved a profit
able invelltment for IIr. Bird. He uses
a tractor, too, &Del keepil a herd 01
Shorthorn COWII.· Some of them are

good milkers, and are used as dairy
cows. The ones which don't milk heav
ily enough to make them pay that way,
raise their own beef calves. By this
method Mr. Bird and his family have
been able to maintain B high average
production In their milking herd,
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"ut Is meant by "ftushlng" sheep and
t lire its advantages? R. I�. T.

T ,USHING means bringing the ewe

from B thin condition Into a good,
RIl'ong, vigorous condition iJI a

rt time. When this Is done, the
rding ewe will be In proper condi
n to assume her duty again when
cding time arrives. Flushing Is
hly recommended as It. has several
vantages. If the ewe Is bred in a

n, rundown condition, she probably
II be brought Into winter' quarters
n and weak. In such condition she
II be subject to many diseases. She
I be so susceptible that any little
d which may attack her Is likely to
so her death, while another ewe in
d condition will resist the attack.
nother benefit from flushing ewes

that to a certain extent, the flock
tel' has control over the' per cent
lambs dropped by his ewes the fol

ing lambing time. It has been found
t whenever ewes and rams are

ted, with both in a strong, vigorous
clition, more twins and t:ripJets may
expected. Experimental work by. the
partment of Agriculture shows the
cent of lambs dropped can be in

ased as much 'as 18 per cent. These
ults can be obtained only when both
e and dam are In good condition.
other point. in favor of having ewes

heel before breeding is that when
perly flushed, -the ewes all will breed
in a shorter time, thus shortening
lambing period. This will save the

pherd much work and loss of sleep.
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rep Aid Wheat Farm
St: R. JOHNSON
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n extensive wheat grower of Chey
e county, J. W. Lavell, has prac
d diversified methods on his farm

many' .years by maintaining a good
d of registered Jersey cattle. The
seys always have proved a good in
tment.,TpJ;:ee years ago he bought a
II flock Qf· sheep and ever since has
t from 60 to 100 ewes. They are

d to lamb In December and Jan-
. Wheat affords plenty of 'pasture
out injuring the crop until about
e 1. At that time they are 'sold on

Denver market at a net price of
a head, sometimes more. The

thers are sheared once each year
th an average clip that sells for
ut $2.55 to the ewe. Mr. Lavell says
ock of this size is a benefit to (air
ed wheat fields rather than an in
v.tro
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a Small Start
e strain of Polled Herefords was

ginated in 1901, by locattng and as

bling 11 head of purebred regis
ed Herefords which by freak of na
e had failed to develop horns. From
t herd, .Pclled Herefords have in
ased to upwards of 100,000 anima's
llered ·thruout the U. S. and on

ry continent except Europe.
ust recently the 100,OOOth registry
mber was issued to a Texas bull,
lied Domino Mischief. He was bred
B. A. Elliott, Moran, Texas. He now
Owned by Johnson Brothers; Jacks-,
�o. Texas, who paid $106 for the
yllege of registering the 100,OOOth
mal. There are several good Polled
reford herds in Kansas and there is
Wing interest in this breed for
aller fami herds, particularly.

's Fair'Time Again
Ontin';led from Page 1)

pee ted t�' make' those barns bulge
IS year at both Topeka and Hutchm-
n

.

There are two state-wide beauty
ows. The fair at Hutchinson scores
e thealthiest, and Incidentally, .pret
a and cutest babies. You may enter
ur baby, but it must be done by Sep
ber 16. The Kansas Free Fair, at
Peka, is having a beauty pageant for
Ung ladies who have been selected at
local Kansas contests. These Kan
beauties will appear 'in party

esses. The winner will go to the Na

Tal Pageant, at Atlantic City.here are Important meetings and

�tests at every faJr. At Hutchinson

thr'e Will, be farm organizations day,
the state·omeera of the Farm

reau, Farmers Union and Grange

When Horses Were Cheap
Five years ago, A. L. Bird, Cherry

vale, sold his mules and bought a

registered Percheron. stallion, 2 regis
tered mares, and 4 grade mares. Now
he has a good 3-year-old stallion and
a 2-year old of his raising. The fillies
are coming into breeding age, too. This
Investment in horses at a time when
they were unusually cheap and no one

Need More Riding Horses
Any mare big enough to wear a har

ness is big enough to breed to a good
stallion of .either draft or riding blood.
There Is more need for work stock
than for riding blood. But it Is sur

prising how'many livestoc.k men re

mark that there are not enough good
riding horses left in their communities
to properly work their cattle. Many
old mares may be gotten in foal if han
dIed by an experienced stallion owner.
Of course, he cannot take time to do
this if his horse is busy during the
breeding season, but later be may be
glad to handle aged mares.

Mares are more likely to. settle if
they are. walk� slowly to prevent
straining for 5 minutes after service.
They then slloultl be kept quiet for a

few hours. Moving them on the road,
at a trot or gallop, will prevent shy
breeders from getting in foal. Nearly
all mares are shy breeders if not han
died properly: Young stallions, if not
too valuable, may be turned on pasture
with mares of any age. Old mares
sometimes will get in foal this way,
when hand service is unsuccessful.
Stallions which never have been given
the run of a pasture cannot safely be
turned with other horses.

Cheap Shelter for Cattle
An inexpensive shelter for stock cat

tie, . which 1111s the bill in Southern
Kansas, is used by R. E. Snelling, Nor
wich. He piled straw to a height of
6 feet back of the hedge fence which is
along his north pasture line. It extends
for ·75 feet. Even if there is no roof,
the shelter from north winds gives
enough protection. Cattle pay a beavy
penalty if they lack shelter.

.

HERE'S THE NEW GOODYEAR

�A"'IJ",c�'SUll61(1'TITlE
FOR PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS

Look at these 8
exclusive SURE
GRIP advantages
-sUia AlPwith big hUlky lug
bau at anele of Ireateat rrac
don
"7'DIIPII Gil. - deeper notches
giveDrnter"bite," longerwear
-WIDEI GI.. - givel more
traction andmore treadwear

-SElf-CLEANING-wider, rounded
channels force out mud and
muck insuring constant grip
-STUIIDY SIIOULDa AND SIIIWAU
HIP formaximumpull in deep
going
-Will IIDING-sturdy ridiDI
rib and wider lug for smooth
easy rolling on bard roada

lIP'
�'

A Snow TIre- a Mud Tire- a Go Anywhere Tire I

YOU will be quick to appreciate
'the extra advantages in thia een

Bational new Goodyear Sure Grip
Tare for mud, snow and off-the-road
Bervice-extra features tbat put it in
a class by itl!lelf for farm work!

See how itl heavier, deeper-notched
tread iI lICientifically designed for
maldmum traction-with big husky
lug ban, interlocking at the moat
ef&.cient pulling angle, thaf;knife
I!Itraigbtthronghmud;.and,mowand
Boft'ground without need
0/ eMinsl

Note it. tread I.
broaderand fiatter,too.
Thatmeans more road
contact, more "bite,"

more puD. Thoee big wide eelf
cleaning channeb prevent packing.
And look at the IJturdy :rig-zag riding
rib that reenforce. the husky lug
ban, iOluring lonler wear and
smooth, easy riding.
Extra endurance iii every ply
To support the tHmendoua pull of
this wider Sure Grip tread requires
extra c:arcaa litre...... You get that
with Goodyear's patented SUPER
TWISTCcmi in ftlcry ".y--themost re
sWent,mOl!ltendUring cord known!
Don't let bad weather tie yoU: up

GOODYEAR ALL·TRACnON
TRACTOR T1R£

.'JO% _tra"tlonID all di..."tlo..
- 100" more .boolder tread - ",S"
man rubber for JODler ......ar - 30"
more draw,her pall p...",.,.j 1ft f.i._
!!el

thil!l fall and winter. Equip 'fOur
car and truck. with thil!l great tire
that bluel!l its own trail through
any going. See it - RDUI- at the
nearestGoodyearServiceStore or
'Your local Goodyear dealer'••



Meat Loaf-
In All Its Variations
Puts on Company Airs

MRS. L. E. EDOFF

IN WINTER we like' a meat loal
steaming hot with a still hotter
sauce. But did you know that in hot

weather and in between times one of
the easiest ways to have prepared meat
on hand is cold meat loaf? It may be
baked early in the morning before the
heat of the day and allowed to cool for
Slicing at dinnertime 01' lunch or to
bave on hand for filling in sandwiches.
It is convenient to bake a meat loaf on
Saturday to have on hand for Sunday.
It is also grand for picnics.
Leftover meat may be ground and

combined in a refrigerator meat loaf
or combined with vegetables in a jellied
loaf that is chilled in the refrigerator.
Following the example of cakes in

going "upside down," meat loaf now
comes to the table ornamented with
truffles and truit. The molded meat
loaf offers an especially attractive
means of decoration in that the designs
may be arranged in the mold in a thin
layer of gelatin before the meat is
added. For baked meat loaves the dec
oration is usually limited to fresh,
canned, or dried fruits which may be
placed in the bottom of the baking dish
before the meat is added.
F'ruit adaptable to this use include

pineapple, peaches', dried prunes, apri
cots, and peaches. The baking dish
should be thoroly buttered, and if
canned fruit is used, it should be well
drained so there will be no excess mois
ture in the loaf. When dried fruits are

used. they are plumped in boilingwater
before being arranged in the baking
dish.

Upside-Down Meat Loat

Use either your favorite meat loaf
recipe or the following: Butter a loaf
pan and arrange the fruit you deside
to use in any desired pattern. Mix 2
pounds of finely ground beef, 1 pound
ground pork, I!\ pound ground veal, 1M.
pound ground ham, % cup finely
chopped onion, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 tea
spoon thyme, %. cup bread crumbs, %
cup maple sirup, 1 can vegetable soup,
1 egg. Place the meat mixture on top
of the fruit; pack it down well. If de
sired the vegetable soup may be left
out of the loaf and poured over the
meat in the pan instead. Bake 1%
hours in 350 degree oven. The time
will depend on the depth of the pan.
'I'urn out on a platter and garnish with
additional fruit.'

Ice Box �Ieat Loaf

Put 2% cups cold cooked pork or

veal and enough sweet or mustard pic
kles to make % cup thru the food
grinder. Add %. teaspoon salt, % tea
spoon pepper, and some melted butter.
Mix well and pack firmly in loaf pan
lined with wax paper. Keep in refrig
erator over night.

J"llied �Ieat Loaf

Cook 1 cup well-seasoned meat stock
with % sliced onion and 1 stalk celery;
bring to the boiling point and boll 3
minutes. Strain. Pour �� cup cold water
in a bowl and sprinkle ,1 tablespoon
gelatin on top. Add this to the hot
mixture and stir until dissolved, then
add 1 tablespoon lemon juice and let
it cool. When mixture begins to
thicken, add 1 cup chopped cold cooked
chicken, veal, lamb, beef, or ham, 1
teaspoon finely chopped parsley, and
],4 cup canned pimentos cut in thin
strips. Turn into a mold that has been
rinsed in cold water and chill. To serve,
unmold and cut in slices. Broth, canned
soup, or bouillon cubes may be used to
make stock. Use 1 bouillon cube to 1
cup water to make 1 cup stock. If beef

,

Is used, season with 1- tablespoon Wor
cestershire sauce and omit the lemon
juice. Use lemon juice with veal, gar
nishing the loaf with sliced cooked
eggs and sliced tomatoes.
Lamb may be used, seasoning with

a little minced mint. Garnish it with
lettuce, green peppers, asparagus first
dipped in French dressing or with
small stuffed tomatoes. With ham less
salt is required.

.

1\Ieat a,nd Oueumber Salad Loaf

Soften 1 tablespoon gelatin in 2
tablespoons cold water and dissolve In
1 cup of canned tomato juice which has·
been brought to the boiling point. Kdd

12

lIleat loaf, aU bacon-strlped,ll" attractive alIt Is &,ood to eat-and'econ��lc�1 eneugh t� balance the budget nicely.

1 teaspoon lemon juice and salt and
pepper to taste. When cool and. begin
ning to thicken, add % cup of mayon
naise. 2 cups finely cut meat, 1 cup
diced cucumbers, and 2 tablespoons
chopped pickle relish. Any kind of
cooked meat may be used. Or 1 cup of
canned ham loal plus the contents of
one 6-ounce can of chicken, or equal
quantities of panned ham loaf and veal
loaf. Pour the gelatin meat mixture
into wet, oblong mold to chill. Turn
out on a platter and garnish' as desired.
Serve in slices on crisp lettuce.

Chicken Salad Pies

Prepare your favorite pie pastry
recipe; roll out % .inch thick. Sprinkle

lightly with 2 tablespoons grated
American cheese and roll it into the
dough. Line 4 small individual pans
with dough and bake in a moderately
bot oven. In a chilled bowl put 2 cups
diced cooked chicken, 2 tablespoons
mincec;l onion, 1 hard cooked egg, .%
cup diced celery, 2 tablespoons chopped
sweet pickle, % green chopped pepper,
and * cup nut meats. Sprinkle the
mixture with 1 tablespoon lemon juice
and 1,4 teaspoon salt and mix well.
Place in the refrigerator until Chilled
well. When ready to use, blend with If.a
cup mayonnaise. Fill the cheese pastry
shells with the salad and garnish with
wedges of hard-cooked eggs and potato
chips. When ready to serve, arrange
pies on platter with lettuce leaves.

Read for Profit· and Pleasure
HILDA RICHMOND

PERHAPS mest women would say
without thinking that they read
for pleasure, picking out the bits

that please them and letting the rest
go. Or that they read merely to kill
time without a thought of getting
something really valuable from what
ever newspaper or book or farm jour
nal they have. But a woman at our
club meeting recently declared when

- she read she read for profit. She en

joyed the pages of herfavorite farm
paper that were particularly designed
for feminine readers, but she made
the whole paper contribute to her
store of knowledge, her enjoyment and
profit financially and every other way.
It was an Informal meeting so she

had time to explain. Her club paper of
that afternoon had been arranged out
of some recent farm paper articles.
She read all she could, sent for a bul
letin, and presto her club paper was
polished off and laid aside for the meet
ing. And a good one it was, too! Out ot .

one paper she got an idea about scout
Ing around for some old furniture
really needed altho' funds were low.
With the accurate pictures .of antiques
saved from former magazines she at
tended sales, particularly on stormy

'The Sphere of Woman
They talk about a woman's
sphere as tho It had a limit;

There's not a place In Earth or

Heaven,
There's not a task to mankind
given,

There's not a blesstng' or a woe,
There's not awhispered yes or no,
There's not a life, or death, or
birth,

There's not a feather's weight 'of
worth-
Without a woman in -It.

-C. E. Bowman.

days, and was rewarded by getting a

scuffy looking gateleg table, a chest
and several other articles. These she
finished at home bY following direc
ttonsto that effect founi in the maga
zine. The purely farm information also
came handy for· she began to' look at
fiowers as a crop and not simply as
beauttni! assets to the farm. Starting.
modestly she supplied a town store
with garden fiowers for folks who could
not afford hot-house blooms for the
weekly visit to the cemetery, and made
a f!iir profit by It. Up to that time the
flowers had been considered a neces

sity for beauty but nothing more.
.

Several of the departments and live
stock articles had not as yet contrib
uted to her scheme of making all grist
that came to her mill, but she is sav

ing small sums for- a purebred calf
that in time will result in a herd of
Guernseys or Holsteins 01' some breed
still to be settled by study while the
pennies are being dropped in the
cracked teapot for that unknown calf.
And in the same way she is interested
in seeds, in machinery and all things
pertaining to farms. once at a sale
while looking for a drop-leaf table she
bought a piece of machinery needed on
the farm, much to the curp: .se of her
husband. "I knew we needed it, it was
cheap, It: was from a good firm that
advertises in' the best magazines, and·
I had enough money of my own to get
it," was her explanation. The husband
gladly refunded the money and added
, good sum to it as the machine was a
real bargain, but a poor crowd .made
cheap prices. '.
At any rate hers is a new way to

look at farm or other papers. Get all
you can for the subscription price and
use your material at the social or club
or farm gatherings and at home and
everywhere you go. A well trained
mind that digests articles is a price
less posseesion whether or not it brings
'in money, but this alert woman de

, clares her plan brings bot4·money and
bappiness to her.

Watennelon Pickles
So many women have written

asking for Mrs.' Washburn's
watermelon pickle recipe, ! am
printing it again this year for
the benefit of all o( you.
Frankly, they are the best wa
termelon preserves I ever tasted.
-Mary Lou Williams.

Pare the green rind off of 1 .large
melon, cut It Into small shapes, and
cook until tender In 1 gallon of
water, 1 tablespoon of salt .. and 1
teaspoon of alum. :praln and ]Jut In
a stone jar..
To 1 quart of vinegar add 3 quarts

'of white sugar and spice to taste.
I use whole cloves and cinnamon
bark and tie It In Ilttle bags. Heat
the mixture and pour over the pIeces
of melon. When .the plckl.es begin to
brown, take the spice out. For 9
days pour the sirup off, -reheat and
add again. .On the last day cook
the' melon and sirup together to the
boiling polnt, let remain over ftre �ol'
5 01' 10 minutes, then can. Should
you -run shott of juice. make more,
using 1 part of vinegar to 3 of sugar.

Cellophane Book Covers
IIIBS. N. E. B.

Another use for·that many-purpose,
ever-popular cellophane! We are using
it to cover our books, those in our li·

brary as well as those used at school.
At first we saved the cellophane wrap
pings taken from our purchases. De'
li'ghted with the effect, we then bought
several sheets in various colors to
match the books. These gay covers re- ,

new shabby old books and protect tile'
covers of new ones. The titles are

easily readable thru the covers.
A straight piece, the ends of which

fold back to slip over the backs of the
book is suitable for the home library
while a fitted cover is more practical
for school books. A bit of vinegar holds
the seams securely and helps in mal{'
ing corners fit neatly.

MRS. DESIGNER

My husband was' away fpr a feW
.days, I thought I would surprise hilll
and fix the rock garden. We had been
gathering rocks for a year or two. J:-
dozen neighbors stopped .and compli
mented me on my garden, a few even
assisted me. I was quite elated. And
then my husband came home. Ire'
mained on the porch to give him IJ"

chance to admire it alone first, and
then I went out.

'

"Where did you get the dead �ndiaJl
you buried here," he asked callus.I1Y·
"I·saw a chief's grave once that looked
just like that."
It· takes a husband' to Iuiock the

wind out of your sai1s._ -

/-

KanB� Farmer lor 8ept6m:bey. is, i936
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�o:Cheted' Initials. lor·�Linens··.

T ACY, filet initials-something entlrely different In crochet-to
L mark your towels, household linens, scarfs or hankies in a new and

exciting way! Initials will vary In size according to the weight.

of thread used. To add decorativeness, dainty cutwork butterfiles or
lazy-daisy nosegays may be 'embroidered on either side and there are
enough of each to make a matchiitg set of twelve! Pattern 1267 con
tains directions and charts for a complete alphabet; a transfer pattern of twelve' and twelve reverse butterflies 214 by 3 inches, and
twelve and twelve reverse flower motifs 2 by 21,4 inches; directions
for use of the initials, and illustrations of all stitches. The patternwhich is only 10 cents may be from Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer; Topeka.

Fashions for Early ,Fall
JANE ALDEN, Styli.'

Paris, style center
of the world, is full of
ideas that you or I
can apply to our

clothes, our hair .fix
ing; or knitting nee
dies! Here are a few
I coUected on a re
cent fashion hunting
trip:

'

•
Smartest French

women are addicted
to stUbby little

"ane Alden scarves knit or cro-
, cheted in vivid yarns

• knotted high and bunchy around
their throats. Many wear plain wristed
gloves to match. Crochet or knit a set
for brightening up your fall suit or

'

your winter outflt. Skull caps or berets
knit or crocheted to match your gloves
and scarf are new, too.

•
Don't be afraid to use crazy looking

buttons on dresses. So's you'll have
courage, here are a f�w' Schiaparclli
who loves to "startle the natives"-In
troduced: Half anchors, Chinese Ian -

'

terns, bell-shaped ones in leather, and
pigs that look like gingerbread with
colored rrcstmg r

.se,
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Black velvet ribbon tied around your
curls into a bouquet of artificial pink
roses or blue forget-me-nots at side or
front Is a favorite French) stunt. Or a
long-stemmed artificial silk rose laid
around the front of the head, from ear
to ear )Vith blossom at one side. ,

�
At important racing events in Paris,

many of the smartest women were
wearing bright velveteen, wrist length
swagger coats over their dark sheers,
prints, or light frocks. Make one now,
to wear In vivid contrast with your
White things and later on with dark
fall clothes. They make dashing eve

ning wraps, too.
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Fabric' contrasts were important in
all the Paris collections. Satin. and
crepe, velvet and crepe and velvet and
Wool were used.

t)le

Idea ,for old or new party frock:
Lucille Parayuses ribbon in a: little dif
ferent fashion for trimming a party
frock. On a simple pale blue satin frock
With a ,square lI:eck and short pu1fed

sleeves, she uses' purple velvet ribbon,
coming around from the back of the
neck, down to the front, tied in a bow
and attached at the waist with long
streamers flowing almost to the hem
line. On a neutral colored frock you
could change the ribbon for different
occasions.

•
Parisian designers, one and all, favor

odd jackets of vivid colors and warmly
hued cardigan sweaters for making
other outfits with your suit skirt-or
wearing casually over summer frocks
now and dark ones later.

•
At Ram's-beauty salon on the rue

de la Paix, Paris-they comb and brush
your hair when it's almost dry, but
still a bit damp. Push the waves and
curls in-then put the net back on and
complete the drying process. Result:
Soft, very natural-looking waves and
curls.

•

Schiaparelli is fond of double-knot
closings. On a black wool suit she uses
a closing of three double-knots in
bright blue antelope down the jacket
front. This. is an idea you could work
out in vivid shades of velveteen. For
Instance, a little navy blue jacket
frock with double-knotted bows of
scarlet velveteen for closing will give
a Frenchy accent.

•
(CopyrIght, Edanell Features, 1936)

Be Careful How You Reduce
EXERCISE AND. DIET

Reducing may be accomplished sat
Isfactorily without danger to the
health only by careful diet approved
by your doctor and regular exercise
that neither increases the appetite nor
leads to fatigue. Medicines for reduc
Ing are usually harmful because they
contain thyroid, dinitrophenol "or ca
thartics or because the patient lives on
the pills ana is actually starving .

The diet should be compared with a
normal diet and should contain protein
from meat, eggs, fish and milk for
growth and ,repair of tissues; calcium
from milk and cheese to maintain the
bones and teeth; Iron arid other min
erals for red blood cells from lean
meat, whole cereals, fruits and green
leafy vegetables; and last the vitamins
needed for protection, to be found
abundantly in milk products, fruits
and vegetables. ,

Exercise ,should be regular but not
excessive.

,
• i ;tt�ad"lh'e"!a;bel before buying a fat
reductng

:

medicine "then consult a
,

physician. You'may be spending your
money for a,:mlxture of sugar, 8,oybean'
1l,our, cocoa and' salt under the name
'of' "Miracle Food" and advertised as
�'Stard(jm's HOllywood Diet." .Or you
might actually be buying dangerous

. drugs whi.ch would permaner-ely im
pair health or' even cause der ch, ;C:ven
after you have read the label, i,etter
not buy the reducing medicine, cer

tainly not unless the doctor approves.
There is' no sure-fire easy, quick way
to reducing. Weight should come off
slowly-as slowly as it is put on-by
exercise and diet.

Can't Take 'Em to Heaven
IlfIlS. S. T. E.

, Mother and sister scold me for using
my best needlework, quilts and dishes
every day. They both have lovely pil
low slips, dresser scarves, table run
ners and centerpieces that have taken
days and weeks of work, packed away
in 'chests and trunks. Many have been
used. Many more have been used only
a few hours When they were entertain
ing, then, packed away again. They
often unpack them and show them to
callers and comment on how many
years ago such and such was made.
Years ago an aunt sent each of us a
lovely woolen blanket. Mother and sis
ter still have theirs packed away in
moth balls. Only on a few occasions
have they been used on an extra bed.
To use or not to use, that is the

question. But since the word hoard
ing has been used so widely, I tell
them that's what they do with their
best things.

Perky Frock for Sister
WITH FRENCH PANTIf;S

Pattern KF·4062-Active little Sis
ter! Never still a minute with her
games of Hide 'n' Seek, and Tag! Of
course she needs comfy, practical
and above all-pretty little frocks 'to
enhance her youthful grace! This ador
able pantie frock is perfect for romp
ing when made of sturdy gingham or

gay percale. The simple pattern is so
easy to follow, that you'll want to run

up several. The young Miss will love
the Peter Pan collar, saucy all-round
pleats, and demurely puffed or flared
sleeves! Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requtres
2% yards 36-lnch fabric.

Patterns 15 cento In coin. Our new Au
tuma Fashion book' filled from cover to
cover with glamorous new faU clothes, liS
cents extra. Address Fashion Sen Ice. Kan
sas ,Farmer, 'ropeka, Kan.
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AIR-PRESSURIi
MANTLB
LAMPS

Kerosene or Gasoline Model.
Here are the lamps that protect

your sight with eye-saving light.
They're Coleman Pressure Mantle
Lamps ••. Kerosene, and Gasoline
models. They provide up to 300
candlepower of live, air- pressure
light ... nearest like natural daylight
•.• kind to your eyes.

CLEAN, SAFE, LOW IN COST
-No wicks to trim-no sooty, crawl
ing' flame. Metal fuel founts ••• no
glass to break. Genuine Pyrex clear
glass globes protect mantles. Beau
tifully designed and finished. With a
Coleman you can enjoy the finest
light for only 1¢ a night. So low in
cost no home can afford to be without a Cole
man. Buy)t from your local Coleman dealer.
FREEFolders-MallCouponNow
- Fill out and send coupon now for Folders
Illustratinjr and Idescriblnlr Coleman Lamps.

r--------
I
The Cole����8trl'c�t���:y��FPaDY IDept.MBI6S. WIchIta, Kane. : Chleall"/III,;I Philadelphia. Pa.; LOS Angeles, Cali: . IPlease send me FREE Folders illuatratlo&, the new

I
Coleman Lampe,

I
I
Nam _._ _ .. : I
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WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

WithoutCalomel-AndYou'll JumpOut
of Bed in the MorniDgRarin' to Go

Ilq��3 �n':�n��o���l�ou:e�uaa'�� ft°��Sb8!
�� j��ll�-;'���sf�itellh:ob����� &��S�I����e��
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whale system Is Jlolsoned and you teel sour.
sunk and the world looks punk. '

Laxatives are only makeshllts. A mere bowel
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes
those goad. old Carter's Little Liver Pills to

���:��S;utre�r?'���noJ �ll�,f�:�::'M��ei�na��
yet amazing In making �!1e flaw freely. Ask
for Carter's LIttle LIver Pills by name. Stub
bornly refuse anything else. 25C at all drul
stores.

'DtllfiWl}A,.,t, FIII/,f!.f.,ppJ
8.11;,,,,1 (rho.1

PrepareNow for a Position!
GOOD pa)' and advancement await those

who are properly trained. A Barnes
course opens [he door to opportunity.
Start any Monday. Moderate rates,

S",d loday for fret catalog
BARNE S SCHOOL OF

COMMERCE
1410 Glenarm St., DENVER. COLO.



Since 1908 Bar ow &: Seeli.
washers have been servinl farm
homes. Some of these �arly mao

chine. are atill in service. Today,
with ma", thousand. of sati.6ed
lusera, the Speed QueeD atands
with a record of faithful perform·
!ance, quality conatruction, and
true economy that i. unequaled
,by any other washer:
, Before you buy a wa.her •

before you part with your hard.
earned ca.h • • • investisa',e the
Speed Queen. Mak. comparisons.
Write for a free copy of our

booklet entitled, "7 Reasons Why I
the Speed Queen is America's
Finest Washer."

BARLOW & SEELII MFI. CO.'
BOX ,25Z-I, RIPON, WISCONSIN

'01101110 WITI',
ELlCTlICln

,

the'Speed
Que.nli..

effero Selectric
',model. at pop
ular prices,

, .

KansasStat.Fair
Only fair operated by th. State
for the benefit of everybody

Hutchinson Sept. 19·25

AT LAST! Rot 'Proof
Strong
DurableA MORE DEPENDABLE

AND ECONOMICAL TANK
See Your Dealer or

Write U. At Once!

Atlas Tank Mfg. Co.
Omaha, Nebraska

World-Herald 'Bldg. JA. 113%7

ELECTRIFY THE
UNIVERSAL WAYY,aluable

Booklets Free!
Universal builds a complete line Of
highest qualitY Farm Light Batteries••
W ind-Driven Aerolecrrics,Gas Engine
Light and Power Plants. and Radios,

Universal Farm Light BaH.ri••
Universal Batteries are dependable. eco
nomical .. and the mpst suitable for op
eration with ,aU types 01 pla�ts, I'ull,.
gu&rODcccd,TIIJICpaymcntplan ifdesired.

Folde.. on New Coleman Lamp
<pal(e IS)

Bu.ln".. Colle"e Catalo" (pa"e 13)

Booklot-7 ReallOn. WIu' the Speed Queen
Is Amerlca"8 Fblest Washer
(palle H)

Redwood Tanks and StoHl'e BIni
<_"H)

Oatalo" and Batt"ry GuIde (pa"e H)
Booklet-Know Your SuU (palle ItI)

Oow....,. Supplies CataJox (P.... Ie)
New Book on Home L1xht Plank

<,pa"e 16)

Grtnde. and Roulh...e Mill Calalo ..
, (pa".. 18) ,

III118t·ra·tet1 Saddle Ca"J�.. (pal'e 18)

BI:::'d �n.::...!:'�p�::�'lt� ieed treat".

Booklet-FIrst Aiel to Growl." (Jhleka
(_e 18)

ZeRIlli' Radio (Jatalo" (pace 18)

Ulllvenll "A'roleclrlca"-
32 and I I aVolt, TheseWind
Driven Light and Power
Plao" furnish ample current
foranyhome, Made insevera!
.izes. ()petate in low winds.
I Velt"AwoIectrIe"-<l>arges

, Radio andAutoBatteties and
furnishes current for a few lights.
110·32 ..... Velt ........ IhIIIe'Seta-in
many Dew I9H Models, Beautiful cabinet••
Finest tone quality. Foreign reception. Low-.
esc prices. �

" Unlverul C. Enel... PIMIts-:in 6-12 and 3.
Volts for every farm purpose.

Wril'f.rPrtlC"I"f.".Bafl",Gllitl."",/Prkil

UNIVEISAL BAt'TERY,CO.
", M4J .... La'Selle StrMt. CIIIc...........

from
'

We ' Worry' a Lot About Our ,Hair
CH.4RLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

THRU ljfe we spend time having our
hair trimmed, brushed, curled,
clipped and bobbed. It seems to be

quite a nuisance. The boy in his teens
watches 'eagerly for signs of it's ap-
proach upon his

'

face and is very
proud when it
comes. But there
is no pride or

pleasure in the
heart of his sister
If she sees it on

her lip or cheeks.
She is in, great
distress.' She
counts it a ca

lamity!
What can a

woman with a

tendency to grow
superfluous hai r
do about it? It de- Dr. I,errl"o

pends very much
upon the amount and character of the
hair. If there are only a few .strong,
aggressive hairs the electric needle
will make short work of them.. The
needle must go to the follicle of each
individual hair, so it is a tedious job if
there are many. �t should not be at

tempted unless the hairs are so few
that they can be counted readily.
Where there is a large surface, cov

-ered with vigorous hair, I do not ad
vise the use of the needle; neither do
I think it worth while. to try to remove

such a growth of hair with drugs. I
often have wondered what objection
can be made against shaving in such
cases. I would much prefer to see a

woman with a clean face that gave,
some evidence of acquaintance with a

razor blade than one with a straggling
growth of nondescript hair.
Drugs for ,external, application

known as "depilatories" are familiar
to all doctors. Some 'very good ones
are made. It is a miutake to try to use

them when the hair is removable by
an electric needle. But there are many
cases in which the hair is not v,ery yig-

, orous nor does it cover any great sur
face. In such cases a good depilatory
may give satisfactory service.
A good combination treatment is

that of tirst using a safety razor to get
a clean skin and then applying toilet
pumice to keep the growth in subjec
tion. Toilet pumice may be bought at
any good drug store. .

Beware of the' temptation to apply
unknown materials; beware of wast
ing your money with unknown "beauty
doctors" who promise much that they
cannot perform. A growth of fine hair
that is not "patchy" but uniform in its
development may well be left alone.
But if �you prefer to get rid of it, the
safety razor will do a good job and
leave no ill effects. It will not increase
the, growth of hair.

If rOll ioish. a medical question answered, en

close a 3,eent stamped; self-addressed envelope
with your question 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Leaky Heart Adds to Risk
,

Can a person who has leakage of the
heart take an anesthetic'f-B. S, D.

A 'leaky heart adds to the risk of
general anesthesia but a careful an-

esthetlst can manage it: If the condi
tion Is extreme it is well .to know that
almost any surgical operation can now
be performed under what doctors call
"regional anesthesia." The tissues upon
which the surgeon works are deadened
but the patie,p..t does not lose conscious
ness. Spina,Qiilesthesia should also be
considered. :".

Tend to Teeth First
I have much pain In my heart by spells.

It Is espectally likely to come It I turn
suddenly or stoop. Would a mouthful of
ulcerated teeth be a probable cause?-
E. R. C.

Ttake It that you feel pain only when
changing the position of the head more
or Iesssuddenly. If you have ulcerated
teeth, have repair work done at once
for bad teeth affect every part 'of the
body. Then I suggest that you have
your,doctor make a careful test of
blood pressure.

It Is Painful to Swallow
Very severe pain comes as I swaltow. I,get

so I cannot get food down. Perhaps-It Is
nervousness. Can you suggest anytbing?
M, H. S, "

I think your trouble may be car

.dlospaam which Is due to an irritability'
of the cardiac end of the stomach. This
cannot be cured by ordinary remedies.
But a competent doctor can relieve
you by a radical course of treatment
which may include the passing of
"sounds" at intervals down into the
stomach.

Nigbt Sweats Bother
Wha! do night sweats mean? They wear

me out. I am not quite 40. so why should I
have such, troubles?-S, R. J. '

Night sweats comingrepeatedly are
an, indication of deep seated disease.
The most common disease having night,
sweats asa prominent symptom/is tu
berculosis. However, .any collection of
pus, ulcer, abscess or profound infec
tion "may produce night sweats. It 1s
very important for you to be thoroly
examined to find and remove the cause.

See Your Doctor Again
I am 56, Recently I had what the doctor

satd might be gall stones. About 3 days
, after there passed tram me a worm about
Ii Inc�es 10ng.,Would thts-cauae those symp·
toms.-;-R. J. M.

,

When a woman of 56 passes Intes-
.tmat worms:for the first time, it is
more likely to indtcate a 'serious in
festation than in the case of chlldren.
It is quite possible it might be respon
sible for a colic akin to gall stone colic.
You owe it to your doctor to go back
to him and tell him the circumstances.

May Be an Exception
Lately I had a breaking out the doctor

called smallpox. I've had It once. Can you
have smallpox a second time?-S, D. C.

Smallpox, scarlet fever, measles,
whooping cough and some other dis-

,

eases seem to generate in the patient's
body enough resisting antitoxin to
keep off future attacks, but in every
one of these diseases exceptions have
been noted.

Woman Beats Bindweed

BINDWEED can be beaten! Miss Dora Durham, Jewell county, proved
the truth of that statement by killing out the weed from 30 acres of

the farm she purchased in 1934. Clean cultivation did the job at a cost
of about $6 an acre. In,July, 1934, the weed completely covered the 30
acres of infested land. Miss Durham had the field plowed at that time.
Dry weather prevented growth from starting until early AugUst. The
land was cultivated with a one-way disk on August 2 and 3, and agatn
on August 16 and 17, September 13 and 14, and September 28 and ,29. A
mold board plow was used ori october 12 and 13, and cultivation with a

spring tooth harrow followed on October 30 and November 4. ,:
The bindweed renewed its growth iIi 1935, andthe land was cultivated'

with a "one-way" on July 8 and 9 and with a duck-foot cultivator 'on
July 28 and 29, August 16 and 17, August 20 and 2!, September 12 and
13 and, September 22 and 23. The ti_eld was then 'seeded to wheat, and a

good crop was harvested this year. A_totai'of 13'cultivati<;>ns destroyed
the weed .on 30 acres of ground and 'made it possible to grow a go'ad"
wheat crop.

' .

.' ,
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wor�jrig Avo�4s O�her TrolJbles.
ItIRS. HENRI' FARNSFORTH

4-H Folks Mal�e Model Farmsteads

PERHAPS of all the. treatments tl).at
we sltoUld' give our flocks 'at this
season, wonning them is most im

portant. Wo�s indirectly may be the'
cause df so many- other troubles. Altho
we cannot say that
worms are the
cause of this dis
ease'.or that, they
indirectly may be
the cause on ac
count of the run
down condition of
the flock. Birds
fhatare on poor ra
tions also, may be
susceptible tomany
diseases and it in
addition they also
are wormy they are 1IIn. Farnswortbmuch more suscep- .

tible to poultry ailments of all kinds..

Infectious bronchitis seems to be mak
ing its appearance inmany places even
this early in the season, judging from
letters sent to me by readers. The fact
that poultry feeds are high priced' and
fowls wormy and in poor flesh doubt
less will cause many poultry losses.

.. .

This Disease Is Different

Bronchitis Is Ii. little�different from
the usual run of colds. Its usual symp
toms are. a choking, wheezing and
gasping for breath. There may be some
roup symptom's present, such as water
ing of the.eyes or a swell1ng of the face
and eyes. But many times the outbreak
of bronchitis is only known by the
choking to death due to the bloody
mucous and phlegm, that collects in
the windpipe. Birds that. go thru a

siege of bronchitis ,se�m to be im
mune to -the 'disease thereafter.

•
.

. Good Time to 'Vacc1na;t�
As a'treatment vacelnation seems

to be the most effective way of -com
bating the disease, both as a means of
prevention or as a cure. This month is
a good time to .vaectnate. Vaccination
usually will get this disease out of the
way for the life of the fowl. Bronchitis
is a disease that has caused little con
cern until the last ·few yell-rs thruthis
section' of the country. If it makes its
appearance in your flock, vaccinate by
all means.

•

Watch for Chicken Pox

Another disease that vie should
watch' is chicken pox. The southern
portion of this state as well as states

SO IMPRESSED have Kansas 4-H
leaders been with the possibilities
of model-building in planning of

farmsteads, that they have started a
farm house model project in 20 Kan
sas counties. During March arid 'April
of this year a school for model building
was held in 25 counties that are build
ing farmstead models as a project' for
this' coming year" and now numerous
groups of 4-H girls and boys over the
state are busy planning the ideal farm
home and surrounding grounds,
The main purpose of the model build

Ing project is to promote well-planned
fa.rm houses, attr-actively landscaped
yards and drives, and good distribu
tion of the various buildings. The boys
and girls take to the model idea imme
diately: and it can't help but leave the
idea of good planning in their minds.
In examining a model constructed

by students, it was apparent that
�l1odel-building is a fascinatlng game
III itself and develops the builder's in
genUity as well as his knowledge of

Best Laying House Floor

to the south' have experienced this
trouble for, years,

.

and have been
troubled more than We In the northern
part' or the state, This aisease has
wiped out. the proflts from many flocks
in past years. VaccinatiOn 1s the best
means found to date to combat this
·disease. A good age ,to do this is when
the fowl is 3 months old, altho.it may'
be done from 6 weeks old. If there is a
good "take" it .means immunity for

. life to this disease. Not only is this a
serious disease in itself but unfortu
nately . it usually is accompanied by
roup complications.

•
Good Feed Comes First

Vaccinating is easily done and one
need not hesitate to use this .means of
ridding thetr 'flocks of .these troubles.
There are certain vaccines to use for
certain diseases. We must remember,
however, that all the medicines and
vaccines cannot make up for a lack of .

nourishing feeds,. In addition to the
vaccines there are spraying materials
and disinfectants in the drinking water
that may help us in ridding our flocks
of germs •

MACHINES·W·ERE
.----__.

F'or many years, Henry Ford has owned and worked'
his own far.ms. He knows first-hand the farmer's haullngl
problems. That's why he has always built reliable, economl�
cal farm hauling units.

Today's farm problems a� not the same as they were al
few years ago•. Roads have been Improved. Farmers have
learned ,more about hauling. These new conditions are met

by the new F'ord V-8 engine. With it, farmers now haul heavier
loads faster' arid fart!,er at lower cost. F'ull-floating rear axle
and full torque-tube d.rive have all but ended the most com
mon causes of farm .truck breakdowns-axle and spring fail
ures. F'ord qulek-aetlen safety brakes assure smooth, swift
stops from high speedswith heavy loads.With these, and many
oth�r quality features, Ford has kept pacewith farm progress.

F'ord V-8 Trucks and Commercial Cars have been PRO'tED
BY THE PAST In many millions of miles of farm hauling. This
year. they have been IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE. Every part
Is built to match the high quality of the V-8 engine. Accept
your F'ord dealer's invitation to make an "on-the-job" test
with your own loads. on your own farm, without obligation.

K. B. RUFI'

Concrete' makes the most satisfac
tory type of poultry house fioor. It is
easily cleaned, rat proof, and provides
a dry durable floor. Where the sand ,

and gravel are available, a thin sec
tion concrete floor can be installed for
2 cents a square foot.
'The success of such a floor is de

pendent upon having a dirt or rock
-flll 8 to 10 inches above the ground
level. This fill must be tamped well to
prevent it from settling. If a dirt fill
is used, it is desirable to place a layer
or-cheap tar paper on top of the fill to
prevent any capillary water seeping
thru the concrete. .

USIl of' good quality concrete is im
portant . ill making a poultry hOUSe
fioor.·In 'order to have' a water-tight
fioor it·is necessary to limit the water
to 5 or 5% gallons for each sack of
cement. Creek gravel can be used if
there' is enough sand in the mixture to
make the concrete smooth. A mixture
of 1 part of cement to 4% or 5 parts
gravel, or a mixture of 1 part of ce
ment, 2 parts sand, and 3 parts gravel
can be, used. After the concrete is
poured it should be smoothed as much
as posslble in order to make the job of
cleaning as easy as possible.

Any new 112-lnch WhHlbII.. Ford V-8 Commerclel Car cen bII purch...d for $26 a month,
with uiulil down.paym�nt. Any new 1311-2.lnch or 157-lnch whHlba.. Ford V-8 Truck can
be purohaled with the u,lual down-payment on the new Unlver.. 1 Credit Company 1-2'"

per month Finance Plan ••

FORD ANNOUNCES NEW DE LUXE
EQUIP�ENT FOR TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
Low additional cost. See your Ford dealer for full details anI( prices.

planning; For example, the 'house was

built, on perfect scale, out of card
board; the ..trees that were tastefully
grouped to provide 'beauty as well as
Windbreak, were depicted faithfully by
immature kafir heads, dyed green. The
rolling lawn was realistically por
trayed by turkish toweling that had

. been dyed green and pasted to the base
of the model.
"Notice how the drive is planned,"

saitl E, D. Warner, extension engineer.
"The driver may take the car out with
out any difficult turns, neighbors may
park at the gate and yet the driveway
will not be blocked in case there is
a load of hay or some machinery to
pass. The boys and girls learn to look
for details like that. See how the room

arrangement and location of the house
permits the homemaker to have a view
of the highway, the drive and the barn
yard from her kitchen window. She
can tell whether anyone' drives up, or
can call her husband without running
out of the house."

A model' farmstead pllUUled at Kan.a. State Collece, Manhattan

Kanaaa .Far�er tor September 121 1936
'<\\' • ''l\. t
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••• with theNEW
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

LIGHT PLANT

• Now every farm can have its
0\.,1 power impply at low cost!
One single unit generates cur ..

relitwithoutarrentiou-cprovidcs
alternating or direct current in
IH.3 and 5 kw. capacities. Lat.
est,most efficient. mechanical de-
�i:iu. Costs little to run, provides
faithful, dependable service all
year round .. Cempact, multi.
cylinder gasoline engine gives
smooth, quiet performance.
Low in first cost. lowest in

.
maintenance cost. See your
nearest }'.JV[ dealcr ormail
coupon for his name and
free book containing
full information.

�... -_....-

Fnirbnnks, '1.',,,,,,,, & Co .. Dept. 9181
900 S. Wabasb Ave., Chicago, JU.
J'Ieft"" send me n copy of yo..r new book aa

borne light plants, without obligation.
Name _ .. •• ...... •• ...

AddrflSs .. "_ "_ .. __ R.F.D._ •••• _ .

r.:�.
raM

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
fI� Lu,1zip� ,

PEOPLE LIKE "THE TRAVELS
OF MARY WARD"

Thill new radio program, based
around the unusual and interest

ing personality of. Mary Ward-.

farm wife, novelist, radio star and
naUonally known stylist-has met

with instant approviLl all over the
country.' Love; dr'ama and humor'
are fascinatingly interwoven with

information and suggestions of
interest to every woman. It is new,
novel and difterent - we recom

mind it to yo�r attention.
I

No� on These Stations:
)VIBW, Topeka, MOil. tim! Fri.. 3:OO ... M.
"FBI, .Abilene, Mon. thru Fri... 9:OO A. M.
"GGF, Cofferrille, Moll. tIU'II Fri.. 9:00 A. M.
KFH, Widlit., Mo.. ttn Fri.. 9:OO A. M.

Smart' .' Crawfish..::_More Ponds-
'.

,

Feed. SuppI.y-Gri�d It
HENRY 'HATCH

1ay1wl()ker For"" Gridley, Kan••,

• ;A.t-this time, before the new crop is

on: the market, the·.price of cotton.cake.
'is !higlier than !it should be, due, so

dealers, here say, to a reported "cor-'

-ner" on the cottonseed market by one

.of the major , 'manufacturing com

.panieS'. A local cattleman, a fellow.who'
'handles cattle, l?1 the hundreds' every
year,' is -feeling especially bitter. ·He

says every useror cotton cake is now

.payillg anunearned profit of $5 I!. ton �

because of the squeeze onthemarket.
In I

years of scarcity, just when folks
'can least affot:d to pa:y for it, profiteer
int usually is .the greatest; No 1,louj)t
the margtn rtaken iIf 'l'iMdl�g f�eds

. thtsseason .."\vill be 'greater thatCpo'i'·
rna), just because an emergency" de-

· mand: will,take the :.s�pply> r.egardlJlSS
of 'high . profits' taken' all lI:ioli'g ·tlie.'iine;
Cotton cake usually is our best and

cheapest protein feed.supplement, and
both beef and' dairy cattlemen every
where are hoping the coming of the
new crop will see a, fair reduction in

price, at least to eliminate the ex-
,

. .. ,
.

pense of·maintaining "corners". on the
, market ,

Shall We Buy or sell!
.. ' •.. . ,. .'.,.' '._

.

Unless raiDs come' in time to 'inik'e ,Rule Somet�e8 Goe�. Wrong
liberal paature' where wheat;· barley; ",'

. .. .' ..
' ,.. .

,

rye and possibly oats are ·sown, the The old rule, "Sow wheat." in the dust

supply" of feed for carrying stock tbni and oats iii the mud," sometimes fiil-
. to' another, pasture .. seasOn' now' iii isliea"out'right and,' sometimes wrong.
kn�wn. It is far too meager for ca,rry�. Last year, in a hurry to get pasture for
ing thru the stock we have here, s� the milk cOws as soon as poss!ble, we
how to 'ust! it t'o make it "go further" seeded - 20 acres, of wheat early in

is a timely QUbject. Likewise, what to' rather dry ground. The stand was only
buy to go along with it is interesting about. two-th!rds of that sown later. '

many. Our feed supply on this farm At this writing our soil is bone' dry,
,

yet some are talking. ot s�ding soon,
believing in the old rule of sowing in

.

the dlliJt. A few days ago we had seven

tenths of an inch of.moisture. 'A nelgh- ,

bor rushed in some wheat in a small

plot..tor hog pasture, The seed sprouted
but BOOn died. So it may be well to
wait with seed wheat worth more than
a dollar a bushel. A shower could sprout
it, and hot, dry weather following kill
·"it.·.As we'get into October and cooler
weather, even the eflect of llght rains
will laat longer, and it will be sater to
take 's, chance, but until past Septem
ber 20, Old Sol still haa the' power to'
draw top moiature quickly from a soil

�t 18 dry below:�
--_;.----.

. *en.ti.on Kqn!4" l'''r.mer.;,i,en��ririlll to. "1'
· tertuer�ij' idenl.ifi/" 'YOU 0114 iII.IIIreJ.:·,eroice.

SEEING that 150 head of stock have

plenty of water when the ther
mometer registers above lOp is at

most a full-time job. With water to be
pumped with an engine one place,
hauled in a tank on a truck at another,
pumped by hand at a third stop, and
to see that a windmill is keeptng the
tank full at the last stoI>-7:all this is

qualifying us as expert pump and well

operators. Dozens of the neighbors
have become equally well. qualified.
One of the best tricks we have tried
is an automatic float and windmill

regulator, 011 the one remaining well
we have which is holding out with a

supply of water sufficient to water 45
head of cattle each hot day; This regu
lator causes the tioat to .ratche� the
mill off when the tank is full by an

arm working from the pump rod. So
far it works 100 per cent perfect, not
letting the water In the tank vary
more than 10 inches.

.�
I.ikely Spots for Water

Every 'dry year bring� a few' more

good wells into each' community. A
well good enough to provide a needed

supply a year like this is worth $500
to any farm. It is a good plan to test
as much as possible with an auger
before digging. We use the ordinary
6·inch post hole auger, screwing on

'

additional 3·foot joints of �-inch pipe
as we go on down. ''Ie have learned
to respect the geology of the land in

hunting "likely" spots for water, and
also to 'give crawfish holes some credit
in making a location. Crawfish never

go into mother eartJt:w!"Qlo1,lt .. find
ing water--in this respect they are

smarter than 1U�' we. ��u1:' :SQ��tWt�s',
their find is only enough 'to provide for
.them a pint to j1i� .iri. ,b.ga.ih ·they may
show man the way to a never failing
'supply, .no

.

hint of :which appe�iIi on
the surface. except their small.holes
with the little ring of mud whicll.1hey,
have brought up from below.

�: I

1\Iore Are Building Ponds

In an effort not to be caught without
water again, folks. 'in this community
are. going in for. pondbuilding, Some
are deepening old ponds with tractors
or teams. The continuous high tem-,
perature was even too much for the
muck of the old ponds t&-.remain..long"
this year. A few have: ,been, digging
wells, some with success; a few have
been trying for deeper water with the
well drill. We have such a w�l� 4ti,lled
130 feet 8 years ago. By pumping it
out morning, noon a.nd-night of each
24 hours, we can get from 10 to 12 bar
rels from it. It seems dependable f�r
this amount, whether the" season is
wet or dry, no more and no less. Oil
well drillers tell us if we had "shot"
it at the bottom, then cleaned out be
fore taking the drill away the water

supply probably would have ..been .in-.
creased,

Many Benefit From Pond
A large pond was constructed

near Dentonta in Jewell county,
1% years ago, with 'Federal aid,.
This summer �e �unty com

miasione'i8 furnished a pump
and engiile to pump water into
water tank from the pond.
'nlere are between 25 and 30
di1ferent farmers DOW hauling
water from thia pond. Koney
w&ll !!pent. Kanau needs more

large ponell.

consists of about one-third as much
IIUage as we usually have, about three
fourths of the usual supply of prairie
hay, one-halt as much alfalfa and al
most a normal amount of wheat and
oats straw. With this feed supply, we
are much better off than many, but
for the stock we have it will not be
nearly enough. The problem now is
whether it will be better to sell .off, at
a low sacrifice price, until the stock
remaining balances the feed on hand,
or whether to keep all, buying concen

trated feeds, such as cotton cake and
molasses, to help what we have put all.
the stock thru to the next pasture,

�

Our Roughage �fjll Will Pay
If there ever will be a time when

milling rough feeds will pay it will be
this. winter. Having had some �ears
of experience using a roughage mill,
I am inclined to believe milling pays
any year except possibly when feeds
are very cheap and plentiful. Hay
chopping is gaining in practice, -,espe
ciallywith dairymen WhO feed cows a

great deal of the time in stanchions.
It certainly does pay to finely chop al
falfar .�,t)1�.1II! ,t�� .g�o.W.th ��. qu��� �ne
and 8h9,�tl. ¥!ome. .n�t only .�9P 'put run
the «;h9P;P,�<i., pay �ght ;on thru the
burrs and·:gtind "IJ'ijito meal. I have a

neighbor w�o:.· not only chops but
grinds every year all the alfalfa he
feeds to his milk cows and brood sows.

He is a successful feeder and no line
of argument can convince him this
way of feeding alfalfa does not pay.
We have tried It with our milk cows

enough to convince us we can make 3
tons do the work of 4 where the latter
'is fed "rough and raw," as my neighbor
calls feeding- direct from the stack or

mow with a pitchfork.
�

A "Comer" od the l\la·rket

�SHIPS'
MADE HISTORY'

• . ·"·492U'L,. .

1936.••• 3 FilES'IM
3 ha. bHn • .ignific.'�t numbe� before and

since Columbus discoVtfed • neW .world :t\'ith
J .hips in hi. Reet. , .

Today } file br.nds • ..., m.lcin. history ·on'
hundreds of f.rms. Nicholson, Black DiaMond
.nd McCaffrey FiI•••re br••kinl .11 eeceeds (or
int'r'eased ,,'ork at lower �Olt..

. .

Your hardware store can luppty you. Nicho',OD
File Comp3ny, Providence, R. I., U"S. A..

.-

• • for this Top
Wire Painted RED
n means genuine RED

BRAND fence ". , extra
heavy, tough, "Galvannealed"
zinc' coating ... rust-fighting
copper-bearing steel .', • ti�ht
knots ; • ', generous tension
crimps . . '. correct spacing for
every purpose. RED BRAND
fence lasts years longer.
Erected,' 'or in the roll, you'll
know good . 'fence .by that top
wire' painted RED,

Send for ")(ao. Yo. soir'
-V.IIIibI. Frn 1oo.1et.

RED B'RAN,D'
F_• ..d'.� ft., K.mOHE
IIId RED TOP ..I F_""
.

.

KEYSTONE STEEL .. WIRE CO.
lit 15 IAIItMIIW �... " , P£OI!Ljt., ILL.
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Short of, 'Apples-Exports�
Jelly Pack-Full ' Tomato Jars

J,4111F.S SENTER BRAZEL'rON
Ed.,o Gtell "firm, DOlliplullt COIUI';Y

IF THE law of supply and demand
was operating normally this apple
season there would be every reason

for the growers who have a crop to be
in jubilant spirits, for the present crop,
taking the country as a whole, is the
lightest in 16 years, But the wise
grower does not expect the high prices
that prevailed then fOI' there are too
many people on relief or on govern
ment projects. As long as this situa
tion exists we cannot expect linusually
high prices altho the CI:OP is unusually
short.

f!

EXllort ,Chalices Are Poor

Apple exports are beginnlng early
this year', the ftrat cal' of King David
apples from the Wenatchee dtstrlct
having beenshlpped by the American
Fruit GrOWel'S, Inc" on August 15,
billed to G_apet?wn, South Arrtca, Re
gardless of this early start" the ex
port business this year does not look
promising on account of a large crop
in England, .which Is 0111' 'best market.
Exports have been steadily dwindlirig
the last 6 years due to the heavy irn
pod tax imposed by most European
countrtes on American apples, Just last'
week theDlviaion of Foreign Ta rtffs pf
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce reported that, according to
a cable received from the American
Legatlon at Oslo, Norway, a decree has
been issued by the Norwegian govern
ment which provides for the extension
of the duty on, apples fl�om this coun

try from August 1 to March 1, next
year.

f!

An Early Allille Story
Despite, the depressed outlook,

Hampton Roads, Va, is making a

strong pid fer apple exports this sea
son, Virginia growers have been
brought up on the export tradition
and it is difficult for them to give it
lip, Ever since the days of Queen Vic
toria the English have been heavy
users of Virginia apples, At that time
the American ambassador to the Court
of St. James was a gentleman from
Albemarle county, Vlrg'lnla. He had
several barrels of his favorite apples
sent to him from home, some of which
he courteously presented to the new

queen, The apple thus made famous
was the Albemarle pippin, so called in
Virgtnta. In New York state the same

apple goes under the name of Newtown
pippin, The queen was delighted with
the quality and flavor of the fruit so
she repaid the Virginian's courtesy by,
removing the import tax, and from
that day in 1837 up until a few years
ago til is country enjoyed an excellent
export trade with England,
The facilities for export are thoroly

adequate at the great Virginia port of
Hampton Roads, large enough in �t
self to hold th-e navies of the world.
Most apples reach the port in refrig
erated cars and most of the vessels
sailing from this port have rerrrger
ated space for such' shipments,' The
transrer of the cargo from 'train to
ship is made thru covered piers.

•
Heat Made Them Drop

,

Due to the' sweltering August heat,
apples are beginning to drop at such
rapid rate that 'it is feared no Jona
thana will be left on the trees by har
vest time, Undersize and without color,
these lnferlor apples are being' t;>ffered
fOI' sale and are gobbled up by truck
ers like hot cakes at 'around 85 cents a
bushel. As, usual the Stayman is up to
its well-known trick of cracking be
fore maturity and if 'rains should come
now tl;lis variety will scarcely be worth
picking for anything but cider.

f!

COI�col'ds Dlsll,ppolnfed Us

The Concord grapes turned out a
sad disappotntrnent 'after much prom
rse and especially after one of the finest
Mocras Early crops we ever had, Due
to unfavorable weather conditions
there i_s'an uneven ripening of the
bunches, making it necessary to cut
the vineyard over at least twice and
'J)erhaps three times, This necessity is
gOing to add to the harvesting expense]
as wfll also the extra

-

shed help that

Kan8.as "Farrne1" lor'September 12) '1936 I,

will be required to piek off the green
ones, Another regrettable factor is
that the price to the grower 110W has
settled down to 11 Y2 cents a basket,
with possibly 9 �'" cents If the grower
does not care to go to the expense of
removing' the green ones, 'Some grow
ers who did not get In a hurry to stock
up on the 5-pound baskets plan to sell
their grapes by the bushel, picking the
vineyard clean as they go, The bushel
will be made to weigh 40 pounds net
and will contain grapes both green and
ripe, The road stands are paying' 60
cents a bushel for such a pack and the
demand seems very brisk, This pack
has come to be called "the jelly pack,"

f!

Tomat'o Demand'Lags
The hot winds and scorching sun

have affected both the quality and the
quantity of tomatoes, Mrs. Housewife,
however, must have her jars all full for
the demand is beginning to lag, But
the price to roadstand buyers still re
mains at-around $1 a bushel for patch,

run fruit. I can safely call the tomato

a fruit now, for this long argued ques
tion has at last been settled by the
Virgtnla Supreme Court of AJilpeals,The question arose when a juryman
was excused from duty to pick torna
'toes under a statute permitting ex-

emption to "any fruit grower who is
engaged in harvesting his crops,"

•

Ready for the Pullets

Here at Echo Glen we have just fin
Ished giving the laying house its an
nual cleaning before bringing the pul
lets in off the range, Walls and ftoor
were washed with the orchard sprayer
which cannot help but do a thoro job
under 350 pounds pressure. After dry
ing, the walls, nests, feedhoppers,
water stands and roosts were satur
ated with a mixture of kerosene, used
crankcase oil and a dtstnrectant, ap
plied with a 2-gallon hand pressure
sprayer, Fresh ground corn cobs were

placed on the floor for litter and fresh
straw in the trapnests, We plan to have
most of the pullets housed before the
middle of September, but before they
are brought In they will be wormed,
vaccinated and treated for lice,

f!

Low on Eggs '.rhis Winter

The Bureau of Agricultu ral Eco
nomics reports the average production
of eggs to 100 hens on August 1, ror
the country as a whole was ::15,8. This
Is considerably less than the compara
ble figure of 38,2 eg'gs on that date last

The McCormick-Deering Farma1l30-the largest size
of t�ese famoul!_all-purpose tractors.

SCARCITY OF FEED this year makes'
this fact about 'tractors more important than
ever: Tractors do not have to be "fed" three
times a day, winter' and summer. ,And when they
are in operation, they use cheap fuel. Tractor
owners are not confronted with the serious prob
lem ofdividing their feed between idle work stock
arid income-producing cattle, hogs; and poultry.
.At present prices for hay and feed, and prices
that wiII prevail during fall and winter, tractor
power is much cheaper than horses or mules.
This is a good time to change over to McCor

mick - Deering Tractor power. You wiII save

feed, to help carry your other stock, or to sell.
You wiII have abundant, cheap power to har
vest the rest of your crops in short order. You

year, 'I'he number of laying hens In
farm flocks on August 1, was about
1.5 per cent larger than on the same
date last year, but the rincrease was
more than offset by the low rate of loy
ing pel' hen so that total egg' produc
tion on August 1 was 3,6 pel' cent less
than a year earlier', Altho the produc
tion of baby chicks was the largest t.his
spring in hatchery history, because
farmers were attempting to rebuild
their laying flocks, the high price of
feed has led to heavy seiling so it now
is evident Hocks this winter will be lit
tle larger than last winter,

A Dry Weather Wen
Back in 1887, the father of William

Regenold dug a well on the homestead
where the son now resides, near Osage
City, In 1895, it went dry, The Rege
nolds drilled 60 fect farther without
results. In 1'934 Regenold drilled down
another 40 f'eet. Still no water, Re
cently durtng the water shortage
Regenold chanced to look into the old
well, It was filled with water to within
7 fect of the top,

Tough Wee«1 to St.op
When the floor was laid in the new

voca tional agriculturat building at
Frankfort, two feet of crushed rock
was put on the bottom, then covered
with 6 inches of concrete. Now bind
weed has grown up thru every seam;

will have reliable belt power to operate ma

chines used in processing these crops. You will
be able to do road work or custom work if you
desire. And you will be fully prepared to get
'into your fields without delay next spring .

There is a McCormick-Deering Tractor avail
able for every size of farm. Three sizes of the
All-Purpose Farmall, plus Quick-Attachable tools
for the Farmall 12; six sizes of conventional
wheel tractors (including Diesel); three crawler
tractors (including Diesel); and the Orchard
Model 0 - 12, give you a wide selection to
choose from.
Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer for prices,

terms, detailed information, and a demonstra
tion of the model best suited for your farm.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Mlchlgon Avo. Chlc.go, IIIlnol.



TAKE THE TR.AIL
OF THE PIONEER
Ten ullrorg�ttable days .... ill (eature
ll,e niamond Jubilee o( Kanea.
Sialehoud. A few hiShlighte.

15 '"ears of Progr�s"
)o;a ..�a8 Induet"" on Parade.

E. Rancho Grande
Dancing, dining. Big 800r show.

Frontier lUuseulII
kanS8f§ hiSlory before your eyes.

.Ja,,'hawker Jubilee
Hiot or r�minille beau ty , hun.or,
Bong and fun.

Arlny Air Carnival
Plan("1 in ,h,illin! .ction.

..Cen.urleslUarehlug
.

C... I or J,OOO in pioneerp"geanl.
'Free Fan for All

Arl E.hihil • Para.les - Bands.
Carnh'al St eeej a,

Crlnd. Iny fttd-�run. 'wet or llrr. Thts feeder T.. lly
take. In IfNl'l' IOIIJl'IIlWt'. bundle! or bale ftllkci and
)'10 rnoukpy hu!IIIf'�!I about, Jt. J, ar- ::8 cap:u,lty gu.r·
eut eed Willi Ullllnilry farm tr:!I'lnr. Crlnd� aruln.
ear IX' IIIRtJprd corn wf rh 1"0\1.11,1:,08 or .IIet)llnt.e. flu
cutler lit. 11 lind l'1'hlg' hammers. Get full Infnrma
tlon on lid leal' lione�t..to-goodllesa Grtnder, Write

We.tern Land loller Co., 80x135 "map. lelt.

YO U R SILAGE WI LL PAY FOR ASI LO
WrltfJ rOI' IH'II:rJO, t ertus and llr ernture on

It'ri nud white lilli, hlngell door. euucret e
«hute silo, tllll,'k dci!\'cI'Y Hull f'I'CI'1II.I1,
Hllzzurd eusllage cutters ntrtl ruu-t s,

DODSON MANUFACTURING CO.
14th ftnd Santa Fe WichitA. Kan.

Get the Most
For Your Money
by buying Saddles direct
fr-om t lie ruanutacturer.
Send for our free illustrated
catalog
THE WESTERN SADDLE

MFG. CO.
1651 Larimer s-, Denver, Colo.

NATIONAL Vitrified SIL'OSE"erla.fln" TIL.
Cheap to install. Free from trouble,
Steel relaforcins every eourae ot' tile.

NO BlowlnK In Bu)' Now
.lowI"K Dow" .r_t IE )'
Pr...I"c ..... i.t .

....... IIohr ........ a.-a.c. c.,......

Writ� for priees. Sper.ial di.counU

now. Good territorJ'open forli"eagent8.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO CO...ANY

•• A.w-. ............. CItr....
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Rain-Catching Fields and Hills
(Continued from Page 3)

. One interesting fact is pointed out by
these Thomas county farmers. Weeds
don't necessarily come in where the sod
has been broken. This fear has been
voiced by farmers, who view pasture
contouring for the first time. An old
road crosses the McKinney. pasture,
and the cuts can be plainly seen. But
the buffalo grass is thicker and taller
here than elsewhere and the same is
true in the Ketchum pasture-so the
weed theory is pretty well discounted.
Mr. McKinney ran blank contour

furrows on a field of farm land this

spring and is ready to store up .every

Wheat on the Contonr
The latest development in

Thomas county is listing wheat
on contour with deep-furrow
drills. M. M. Taylor, county
agent, was surprised to see this
interest develop so quickly. He
has received requests to layout
contour lines for R. R. Seymour,
Monument. and. W. A. Engel
hardt. Oakley, who will drill
their wheat in this fashion. Also.
a rough estimate shows that
1,500 acres or pasture will be
con tou r-fu r rowed in 'I'hom aa:

county next spring,

bit of any reasonable kind of a raln
that falls. An adjacent field Iiaa been
.left since 1926 to return to native

grass. Farmers call this "go back"
land. Every square rod bas consider
able growth of grass. A perennial,
known as sand drop-seed, was one of
the first grasses to reappeal'. A. E.
Aldous, pasture specialist, s.llys this

grass is welcome on such land and
while not as palatable as buffalo or

grama it will make an acceptable cov
ering and probably will be replaced
later by the others. It grows rather tall
and tcnds to start tn scattered and
small bunches. It seeds in June.
Another plan on the McKinney farm

is to use strips of crops where possi
ble to aid in soil blowing control. One
field is made up of six smaller lands
wheat, barley, Sudan, fallow, oats and
fallow. C, D. Pabst also is strip farm

ing. His fields may be seen along U. S.

highway No. 83 south of Halford. He
had fields this summer of corn, barley,
fallow, barley, row-crop and barley
again. Each field was 15 to 20 rods wide
from north to south. This was land
which had blown badly and Mr. Pabst
pla.ns to control it, for it is exception
ally fertile, black soil.
Another idea tried in Thomas county

wa.s to furrow a badly-injured pasture
with a plow and with a grader. This
work was done on W. B. Woofter's
farm. Advantage was apparent for the
grader furrow, because the blade
thrcw the soil out farther and left a

strip of undisturbed soil between the
furrow and the loose soil. Since there
was some grass sod left, this strip
would have a chance to grow out 'over
the furrow. The grader did a smoother

job, too. The reason plow and grader
were used on this pasture. was because
there was not enough sod to make the

strips hang together. The regular sod-

Your Best "Fire" Story
Farm fires are a lurking

enemy of every farm family.
They are ready to strilte .when
least expected, and may wipe
out the efforts and savings of a
whole lifetime. Fire prevention
and protection - cutting the
chances of fires and the danger
of complete loss-are. the most
effective ways to fight them.
Kansas Farmer wants real

life experiences of yours or your
friends, telling how you pre
vented fires or protected against
them. We will pay $5 for the
best experience sent by letter;
$3 for second best; and $1 fOI'
third place. Give details includ
ing cost of protection, cause' ot'
fil'es, time and names. Send your
letter to Kansas Farmer, To
peka, before October 1.

furrowing outfit would be the only rec
ommended machine wherc there is fair
to good sod.

Roy Kistler furrowed part of an 80-
acre pasture last spring. It had a fair

covering of buffalo grass. He sho.wed
us remarkable results of renewed

growth and thicker sod both above and
below the furrows. ··If one of us does
this work in a neighborhood, we'll all
be doing it," he said. "It's the only
thing for this country. Inside of a few

years about all the pasture in this
county will be contoured."

.
The Thomas county moisture pro

gram is voluntary with the local farm
ers, Members of the Farm. Bureau

.

board who have authorized definite.
stress on moisture conservation are

Harry Eicher and Clifford Miller,
Brewster; Roy Kistler. Earle Howard,
John Pratt,' and E. ·H. Coles, .Colby;
Ray Dible and Harley McKee, Rexford;
Roy Brenn, Levant; and C. V. Zeigel
meier, Oem. They expect to follow the

illan until they get real results.

Hurry Cattle to U. S.
Apparently the idea of selling cattle

to- the United States under lowered
tariff rates is a success-for. other

countrtes. At any rate the Department
of AgriCulture has announced that in
creased imports of cattle during the
first 6 months of this year, nearly ex

hausted 1936 quotas for reduced duty
imports. The.Bureau of .A,gricultural
Economics said .that the 52;000 quota
for calves weighing 175 pounds or Un
der, had been filled August 8, and that
89.9 per cerit of the 156,000 cattle al
lowed .to enter this country under low
ered tariffs had come in by that date.

World's Largest Jack F��

H. T. Hineman, senior member of
the firm of.Hineman &; Sons, Dighton,
Kan., has lived at his present location
in Lane county ror 5Q. years. Bcfore
Lane county was organized, with his
wife, he drove a yoke of oxen from
Stafford county to his present loca
tion, in what is now Lane county; and
used the oxen to break the sod on his
homestead. The Hinemans own the
largest jack farm in the world. They
have bred them for more than 35 years
and have sold more than 1,000 of them.
They have shown jacks and jennets at
leading state fairs for 25 years and in
19-15 they exhibited at the world's fair

.at San Francisco, and Kansas Chief
a maglaiticent jack of their own breed�
ing, and direct from their jack farm
in Lane county, was made the World's
champion jack. Kansas Chief was a

great individual and made the Hine
man's great jack farm in Lane county
famous everywhere. Today' virtually
everything in the jack line on the farm
carries the blood of this illustrious
sbow and breeding jack. From January
1, of this year to August 5, 45 jacks
have been sold from the 'Hineman
farm, going' to 11 states. At present
there are more than 100 jacks on this
farm of different ages.

([ We are readers of Kansas Farmer,
and like it very much.-Mrs. W. B.
Brown, Clay Co.
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y�u dojust one thing - treat your seed
With New Improoed CERESAN - and
this effective dust disinfeclant does fourl

.
Checks seed rotting, reduces seedling
blight, controls slinking smut, and irn

p�oves and often increases your wheaL
Yield-at a cost of less than 3, an acrel

.The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, along
WIth many Experiment Station authori
ties, recommends this treatment. It is a

protection against seed-borne stinking
smul- a way to better yields. EVen on

cleall seed the average increase has been
1.13 bushels an acre.

Easier to apply. One-half ounce PCI'
bushel+-eosts only 2 cents. No drill
damage. Controls covered smut and
stripe of BARLEY, and' smuts of OATS
--"often increasing stands and yields.

One lb., 75,; 5 lbs.. $3.00. Write fo.r
Cereal Pamphlet and free blueprints
cheap way to make a rotary or gravity
treater from old oil drum -.Bayer-Semesan
Co., Inc., Wilmington, Delaware.

.M.
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TREAT SEED ,11P�AII�
EVERY YEAR --" rlt'�
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MIXED BACTERIN
non·t let. roup and eold. .test your ern:
profits t�'" �ear I VaccInate· now with Dr.
Sa�bury. Mixed Bacterin. Iu high imm ....

n�.nl' 'Power Mlures 8ati8factory results.
Sclentific�l,. pftpared in our ow ... motlera
laboratorlM under U. S. Government 1iceRge.
�ne full c.e, in every doee! Easy to vae-

, e,.nate;-you cal! do It .youl'tlelr. Complel4t
ibrec� .... furmlhed With every �tl...

F R' E E �!���.:, ���:P'l"'Jl"::d�
���.�::..o���f��:e!n���
DR.' SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Vf':rc:::'.=�c:.n!tf:'��tT�:.'.
7ff Water SI...t, CharI.. Cltr, ·I�..
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Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers. It identifies

you and insures prompt service.

We Take "a Look at Other States
,
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BY THE EDITORS

Uses Brahma Cross
In Barton county, Missouri, near

Golden City, D. D. McBride is expert
menting with cross-breeding In cattle.
He is using a Brahma bull bought from
the King ranch .in Texas and finds that
a Brahma-Hereford 'cross results in a

much larger calf at birth than the
purebred Hereford. The local editor
asserts that heifer calves are 25 per
cent bigger and bull calves fully a

third 'larger than the purebreds
dropped by' other cows. McBride ex

pects to breed' the crossbred heifers
back to a Hereford bull. It is said tbe
hump disappears In the second genera
tion and the animal is larger than or

dinary 'beef breed animals.

,Molasses-Legume ,Silage
Word from Eastern states indicates

that silage made from such crops as

altalfaor soybeans, when as much as
60 pounds of black-strap molasses is
mixed with it, smells worse than
straight com silage but keeps much
better where a minimum is fed from
the silo. The molasses is added to pro
vide the necessary starch for proper
fermentation. While we may not 'have
any soybeans for silage this fall, where
they are available they can be used
with molasses, or what ,S perhaps bet
ter for us, be chopped at the same time
as corn or cane.

Any Day But Monday
If you are a dairy farmer, and get

marooned at home by a .-foot snow,
try this one on your washing machine.
Dairy farmers in the Oatka sector near
Perry, New York, could not get thetr
raw milk to market because the roads
were buried t'ieneath snow: Few rarm
ers in the locality had an old fashioned
chum .and it would have been too slow
anyway. So they churned their cream
in electric washing machines and
stored the butter. Just another use for
electrtcity,

How About Hessian Fly?
Great, progress is' being made in

breeding a hardy perennial wheat. Dr.
N. ,E. Hansen, Brookings, South Da
kota, brought back' the seed of per
ennial grass from Russia In 1934. He
is crossing this with American wheats.
Similar, experiments on perennial
wheat are being conducted at the Uni
versity oLMinnesota, by the U. S. de
partment, of agriculture and Russlan
natural scientists. At the Dakota col
lege Dr. Hansen has oil plants raised
from Russtan grass seed. These he is
crossing with wheat. The resulting
hybrid will be crossed with wheat
again the following year.

Like Eaely Beardless Barley
The largest Single acreage of early

beardless barley in Missouri, is on the
McRoberts brothers' farms, in Saline
county, Ernest and Benjamin McRob
erts operate adjoining farms. Ernest
has 120 acres of the barley and Ben-

jam In, 40. Ernest has been growing
early barley since 1933, when the col
lege of agriculture sent him some seed
for trial. He says it will winter-kill if
the seedbed is not firm or if it Is al
lowed to joint In the fall, but this fall
pasturage is one of the big reasons for
growing it.
A second advantage is that it may

be harvested soon enough-about June
1-to allow one to follow it with corn
for silage or soybeans for hay. The
MoRoberts say the grain Is equal to
com for feeding cattle, and they esti
mate their best to yield about 50 bush
els an acre,

Farmers Buy Canned Goods
Reports of Nebraska, South Dakota

and Iowa farmers making a rush to
buy canned goods is being taken by
city newspapers as indicating a scare
of a food 'shorfage. To 1110st farm per
sons, however, it will indicate good
judgment in buying goods by case and
buying before a rise in price sets in.
Food prices undoubtedly are bound to
rise, but as for famine, there is assur
ance of a food supply in this country
ample for the next 12 months. We
might rest a bit easier if there was
more food instgbt=-parttcularty more
grain feed for livestock. But there will
be grub enough to go around, even at
that.

Soil Blows There Too
To control soil blowing, farmers in

Montana are practIcing strip farming.
County Agent M. J. Peterson, of Sheri
dan .

county, 'who adopted soil-erosion
control as one of his leading projects
believes that the proper use of the sad
and soil moisture In the county will in
crease the inco�e $250,000 yearly,
based on the saving of 21 cents per
bushel on wheat by summer fallowing
and propel' tillage.

More for Better Eggs
Prices to farmers for extra quality

eggs at three Ohio markets in July,
August and September, 1935, were as
much as • cents a dozen above the
prices for standard quality eggs some
days and the spread usually was 1 cent
a dozen or more in favor of the extra
quality. The difference in price was

entirely due to the bette l' quality of
the "extras" as the price comparisons
were made by the poultry department
of Ohio State University on eggs of the
same size and color. The quality was

determined by the firmness of the
white of the egg, lack of yolk shadow,
and freedom fl'om germ development.

Dakota Cleans Up Too
'South Dakota farmers realized

somethtng must be done about tuber
culosis in their herds when they
learned that most of the surrounding
states had been accredited and were

placing quarantines on South Dakota
cattle. Prompt action by cattlemen in
early 1935 has resulted in a large part
of the state being declared accredited.

B EW ARE
OF THE IMIT'AllON

BEHIND A
HIDING

I'W IN DMIL L II

EST y�! Zen!t� introduced, as a power sou�ce for the Zenith Farm Radio,
the windmill generator for the home Without power line.

This year, many imitations of the Zenith Farm Radio are on the market ...
all of them using the "windmill" power introduced by Zenith in combination
with its radio.
Do not be deceived.
There are a number of radios today w,ith "windmill" power but there is only
one genuine Zenith.

'

And-the important thing is not the power source but the radio itself.
Zenith Farm Radio i. a proven product. Your neighbors right near can tell youtheir experience with Zenith.

,

Don't think you're getting a Zenith simply because you're buying a radio with
"windmill power." Lots of imitations arehiding behind the windmill today.
Look for the name on the set itself if you want city performance and expe
rience instead of experiments. And-you don't need glasses to readthe big

black Zenith dial.
'

You do n(Jt pay a penny more for a Zenith
but you do get more. Ask owners and see the
sets. Twelve different battery models avail
able in a wide price range.
And last-but not least. If, after you buy a
Zenith 6v Farm Radio high-line electric power
comes to you,YOU do not need a new radio,
the 6v Zenithwill work on electricity from the
power line.
THE ZENITH DEAL!tR in your locality will give

r:r�:�ii�':.I�r:�;.�� ���t���p�:;�low for prices,
IF Y�U HAVE ELECTRIC POWER, 00 NOT FAIL TO
SEE THE WONDERFUL NEW AC ZENITH LINE

ZENITH RADIO (ORPORATION, CHICAGO
Am.rlca's oldest radio ma'nufactur.r

EUROPe, SOUTH AMERICA
OR THE ORIENT, EVERY DAY
OR YOUR MONEY BACK •••
Cot' 'over two yc ....rll we have
made that &uarantee and have
not been caned upon for a

aincle refund •••

SOC A YEAR POWER
OPERATING COST
Zenith continues to offerWin
charger. (75 poundo of wind
driven electricalRener_tina:ma
chinery) at the apedal p,rice.
of$!O for theUtilityModel.nd
$15 for the Deluxe, if purchas
cd with a Zenitb'Farm Radio.

ZENJ.TH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 Iron se., Dept. 371. ChicagG
Without obligation, send me new catalogue and
introductory free trial offer on the new Zenith

,

LODe Diataacc Farm Radio.

Address .••••••••••••••••••.... " .•••••••

City Stat•........
Dealer·s Name •••• , .......•.... , ..•••••••

o Check_ hereifyou h.ve hiAh.line e/ec tricity

TEMPERED RUBBER
GIVES THE '�U. 5." ROYAL BOOT ONe'THIRD
LONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY lOOTS.
DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE. PIGSKI�
FINISH. AND, LIKE OTHER "U.S." BOOTS,
EVERY BOOT IS LEAK-TESTED BEFORE IT

LEAVES THE FACTORY.

"Hay Silage Is Remarkably Fine"

'SILAGE from hay is not new. ,Clark Brothers, of McBaine, Missouri,
have put their third crop of alfalfa in the silo in some years, and in

years when a fourth Cl'OP was available, they enniled that. They say
such silag� is remarkably tine for brood sows, and they also fed alfalfa
silage to their turkeys.

, Alfalfa sown with oats in the spring usually makes a light growth
that' contains many weeds. A temporary silo would take care of such a

crop, and also care for a late crop where the crop was light and the

�ee� heavy. A crop of clover spoiled by rain, if ensiled before too dry.
Iikewtse would be worth more as silage than otherwise.
,There is one precaution to making silage from legumes. They do not

contain enough carbohydrate 91' starch to cause sufficient fermentation.
To offset this, dairymen in the East especially, run about 60 to 75 pounds
of motassea 'with each ton of alfalfa or clover. Temporary silos, which
can be quickly-constructed and of various sizes, will be an aid in con

serving: crops that otherwise' might go to waste, and if the materials
were on hand and not needed during the growing season could be held
over ror tilling with corn.

Greatest Convenience
a Farm Home Can Have
Powered either with Electric Motor

or MAYTAG GASOLINE MULTI-MOTOR
See the ndarest May tag Dealer
(or FREE DEMONSTRATION

EASY PAYMENT PLAN'
!i'.K.1
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1aming Fierce Elton
THE

int.erview with Ferguson completely robbed
Elton of the joy he had felt. The engineer's as

sumption of being in Dorothy's confidence
roused him from the ecstasy of remembering how
he had held her in his arms, had kissed her', had
taken her yielding for a sign that she loved him, to
a realization that she had not said she did,
Then the unnecessary deception about the money

itself struck him as absurd and underhanded, Why
did Fergllson prefer tha t Dorothy should not know
he had the money at hand with which to pay
her?
His first impulse was to speak to Dorothy, to

clear up the worry he felt by his usual direct meas
ures. A light still shone from the open door of her,
shack, He atart.ed toward it and then hesitated,
Their relations were changed, Before he had ap
proached the little house confidently,
"Dr, Mills "" he heard himself say a's he stood be

fore the open door,

Dor-othy was writing'. She looked up, an expression
of surprtse on her' race. then she rose and came

toward him, He could see that she was pale,
She carne shyly, His calling her by her pro

fessiona.1 title had startled her, and she was wrest
ling- with the dragons that destroys a woman's se

curity in love, She thought she had yielded too
much and too soon.

Elton looked at her' with his heart in his eyes;
but her' own were lowered and she did not read his
glance,
"1-1 came to speak to you about money," he

began awkwardly,
"Yes?" she said, lifting her eyes,
"F'erguaon says 'you are short-he says you asked

him for some- -"

Dorothy's eyes flashed,
"I tole! hlrn 1 needed money for this trip East, I

asked him to pay his bill," she said,
"Yes, but he-well, he seems to look on it ill the

Iig'ht of a favor."
"It isn't a favor!" Dorothy exclaimed,
"Dorothy. 1 cII.lpe to ask you to let me do every

thing for you," .Elton exclaimed,
"Thank you, 1 do not need anything," she replied,

her pride in arms and her hea.rt aching,
"Don't you love me?" he asked, goaded by the

fea.r that had taken possession of him,
"1--doll'l: know,"
It was perrectty true: she did not know, If he had

approached her with the air' of a conqu�ror and
taken her' in his arrns, she would have yrelded in

ecstasied satisfacl ion,
But his hesital ion, his fear' of her, his failure to

reveal the intensity of his own feeling made her'

somewhat doubtful.

1'HEN she had the anXi.ety of, that letter from the
East presaing heavily upon her. She had the

worry of a divided duty; she was urged by a

call that could not be denied to take the journey,
while Ferguson, whom she had saved from death
and who was but just started on the return to health,
must be left,
Everything was uncer-tain, menacing: and the

mall who had fascinated her' by his stability and

.iltrength was as uncertain as the rest.
"If you can arrange to ta ke me down to town late

tomorrow evening', it will give me a longer time to
look after' Mr. Ferguson." she said quietly and as

if the invalid were her chief concern, "Mra. Willis

has settled my house ror me so that I can get all I
shall need in a few minutes,"
"I'll take you down in the new cal' whenever you

say," Elt.on replied,
"About eight, then," she said, "Good night."
"Dorothy!" .

Elton. was desperate, He took her suddenly and

securely in his arms, She felt the strength of him,
and his love enveloped her,
"Give me a. chance to win you, Dorothy, I'm not a

gentleman like Ferg'uson; but I can learn to--"
Suddenly Dorothy, standing on the door'-sill, drew

her lover's .head against her shoulder, Her cheek
fested <In his forehead,
Elton had never' been mothered; the pure raptur'e

of the caress per'meated him,
The cookhouse door opened, The cook was taking

food to the invalid,
"Damn that cook!" Elton exclaimed, suddenly

alert and resentful.
DOl'Othy Ia:ughed, She li1!:ed the quick power with

which he could g-athel' himself,
"Stop swea.l'ing; he's a good cook, Good nig'ht,"

she said, shutting the door quickly,
''I'ni saying good night thl'll the crack!" Elton

whisper'ed, stimlilated and elated by the chang'e in
�I'.

. .
.'

'''Go 'wa.y! Go 'way! Go 'way!" he heard her' call,
while her hands beat softly on the·planks of the
door,

.

He moved oft' thm the night, .

.

"Say, chink, anyone come to see me since I. was
sick?" F'el'guson asked,
"Mis tee Elton ta.kee allee glood ting's," was the "

reply:
"Did he ask wher'e they came from?" Ferguson

questioned quickly,
"He readee box,"
Ferg'uson made no comment, but he looked wor

ried, Then he started and listened, The hooting of
all owl sounded from the rocks, He glanced towar'd'

20

What Has Happened So Far
F.1'flflt"rr 11'1',"',.,,, mine OlnlPr, 1110.'> hard 01 worh rUi a

{/alll-a nower pmjt>cl oj ;;"('01 illlpor/trw'c ItI /ri", lIIlIl
'he whole (·o",,,,,,IIil.':-lIlhell hi.I! engineer Jell sirl: uj
[enrr, Ami th e f.'''6;lIrp.( cUIIIII,,', he spurt!,I. 5io };//tHl
rod e into 101(111 Jar a tlortor autl !ou"d a tlt'III 0,.,;/101-
a 11/0111(111 (tudor, Uoroth y jllill,t, YOU"G and Ui:Ulllij"l.
/';/1011 had afl· nnronourrnbl e [rur oj ',I"IIIr", So h e
blur/cd out, "(;uess I better /('Ieg,.""" for (I real doc.
tor." A "ralrd arsumellt joIlOI/,t'd, wi,II ]Jorut,hy the
virtor, /lUI she fwd !OlIid .,·oIllP,hiug a/JOllt serl.ing a

IIPIfI coulllry if, order 10 Jur;;d or line dnwn .'WtIIl"lhi"g?
H,,,,/,, (1/ CUIIIIJ ],.'11011 discovers six "'fig., uf Bold rnir .•

ill 'he ellg;'/eer','i Ifill",', A ··

s/lr
..

i.• cuught b.,- 1';/'011,
Th e /I,,:i(-1I1 itnprones, Theil Dorothv gcts bod firm,

('of/illS her East, fcrg".'iou':J act ious (Ire straugc,

Seycnth Installment'
By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved )

the lamp which cast its rays out thru the open
window,
"That'll do. Don't you wake me till time for the

next feed-two hours," he cautioned the Cook as
he left,
Ferguson crowded his pillows and pulled himself

up on them, Ten minutes passed, and the stillness
of the camp was unbroken, Then a man stole care
fully into the shack and made for' the lamp on the
shelf,

.

"1 notice they keep it here," he said, putting it on
the table,
"Stand it back on the shelf; I had Elton move it.

Glad you were on duty,"
The man obeyed, As the light fell on his face It

revealed him as the individual who had inquired of
Dorothy about the invalid's health,
"Smith, you've been around this camp a good deal

-watching for the signal?" Ferguson asked, with a

sharp glance at his visitor,
"Most of the days and all the nights since you

got sick," was the reply,
"Have you been here before?" Ferguson asked,
"Yes,"
"Why?"

FERGUSON spoke with some sharpnesa, with an
air of intolerant authority, The man shilted
about as if he felt uncomfortable and resentful.
"They's a deputy United States marshal hanging

'round, He jes' nails hisself to Callahan's--"
Ferguson' was leaning. forward; his eyes, large

and deep because of the ravages of the fever', fixed
upon the face of his visitor',

.

"Callahan's lost his nerve!" he interrupted,
"That's 'bout it! If they'd 'a' knowed where you

hid the money they'd 'a' took it an' hiked,",
Smith's shifty eyes traveled about the shack as-if

they hunted something,
"Well, I guess they won't light out with the money

and leave me yet!" Ferguson exul ted, "Mayb-e you
know something about who's been in here investi
gating, Look at the lock
onLhat trunk!"
Ferguson showed the

cool, deliberate, chance-
counting courage he pos
sessed by directing' Smith's
attention toward the very
trunk that contained bags
of gold, He wanted to know
how that lock had been
broken.
But Smith had not done

it. His face showed cu

pidity rather than guilt as
he put a question:
"Did they glt any

thing?"
"Not a thing! There is

nothing to get except some
clothes--the fancy kind
they don't wear here," Fer
guson replied indit'ferently,
"Callahan's got too much

ag'in him to stay 'round
and let that deputy sus

picion him," Smith said,
"Tell Callahan I'll fix everything, now that I'm

almost well."
"Don't think we all better make tracks, do you?"

Smith asked with a deference to the other man's
opinion which showed that Ferguson possessed a

marked ascendency over him,
"Not on your life! Tell Callahan to pull the wire,

You under'stand?"
"When?" Smith asked, his breath short and his

eyes fixed on the invalid,
.

Ferguson looked almost well, Color had come
into his faCe, and his eyes shone with the old spirit
of dar'ing and calCUlation, His visitor regarded him
with unmixed admiration, ,

It was not hard fOl' the keen man in the bunk to
guess that Smith and his associates had thought,of
him as a failing force, It invig'orated him to see the
signs of his domination,

SMITH would let,the others know that he was

still very much able to take care of himself and
. his own interests and to use his superior brain

.
and finer courage in directing them,
Suddenly Ferguson lay back among his pillows,

Astone rattled outside. Someone was coming, Smith
looked frightened,
"If that's Elton I'm a goner!" he whispered,
"Keep your nerve," Ferguson said with the quiet

that always impt:essed his instructions on less cool
headed men, "Stand close, to the door' and' slip out
after he gets in,"

.

Smith stepped noiselessly to the door', 'Dorothy
enter'ed the shack,.

"Doctor, I hal'e a caller," Ferguson said,

"Jes' stopped to see how Mr. Ferguson was gettin'
on," Smith explained.
"You ought not to come," Dorothy said, "Mr,

EI ton was vexed when you came before,"
"Yessum, I know that, I'll move on to town,"

Smith said, plainly eager t.o get away,
"You haven't any message you want to send

down, Dr, Mills?" Ferguson asked,
Smith stood by the door, uncomfortable for fear

of the appearance of the mine-owner, but sure that
Ferguson was maneeuvrtng to get a few words with
him,
Dorothy thought of the telegram she had been

writing when Elton interrupted. but she looked at
Smith and decided not to trust it to him,
"Nothing, thank you," she replied,
Ferguson was silent for a moment, baffled by her

presence and the small chance offered him to speak
to Smith,
"Doc to I', you'll excuse me if I talk a little business

with this man?" he said, after a pause,
"Certainly," Dorothy replied, pulling the rocking

chair Elton had fetched for' her up to the table and
beginning to shake some powder out on little squares
of paper"
"Smith, you tell any inquiring friend of mine
-'-" he began, finally, with a look at Smith which
made the crafty eyes fix intently on his face, "that
I'm almost well, and i( I had anything really im-
portant to ·do I'd, do it-s-tomorrow night,"

'

Smith's breath seemed to stick in his throat.
"I mean ,that," Ferguson said, then he spoke to

Dorothy, "Don't I, Doctor'?"
Dorothy laughed as she went on with her work,
"It would have to be something' easy if you did it

tomorrow night," she said,
"Anything's casy if you keep your nerve and fol

low-instructions," Ferguson said, "So-long, Smith,
glad you dropped in,"
Smith took the dismissal, but he made his way

down the trail with a look of scowling- dissatisfac
tion on his Ill-favored face,
F'erg'uson, too, looked anxious, He muttered some

thing under' his breath.
"Dr', Mills!" he called, "Here's the money, I'm

sony it's gold. It's awkward to manage, but we

don't see much paper' out here," he said, shoving the
canvas bag toward her,

,

"I'll give you a receipt at once; then; when 1 have
time, I'll make out an itemized bill, If there' is.a
dift'erence one way or the other, I will make it--"
He seized her hand as she reached for the bag,.

"Don't-please," she
said, trying' to loosen his
hold,
"Dorothy, I love you,

and-you are going' away,"
he exclaimed,
"Ever'y man thinks he's

in love with his nurse-till
he gets well," she said, try
ing to laugh ot'f the tense
ness of the situation,
"It isn't that way with

me, You are-everything
to me, I had thought all
that you stand for was

gone out of my life, Then
. -you came, I'm not very
much impressed with my
employer; but it was a

pleasure to ask a favor' of
him for' your sake,"
"MI', Elton doesn't think

paying his employes what
he owes them is doing them
favors," she exclaimed
warmly,

"I wanted you to have the money because I love
you, I wanted to give it to you--"
"Don't be absurd," Dorothy warned, "You're not

giving it to me, 1 earned it, I want you to under
stand--"
"What's Elton been saying to you?" Ferguson

demanded suddenly, rudely,
�

Dorothy's blood leaped into her face; her eyes fell,
Fer'guson star'ed at her,as if he could not believe
what he saw. His real Intention in asking her the
question was to find out what Elton might have
said ·to her about the money, but she thought he
meant something' else,
"Dorothy Mills, you don't mea.n that Elton-that

big booI',-has been making love to you!" he ex

claimed, as if she had said so in words,
'She did not-answer'; 'she stood helpless in the grip

of her embarrassment, Blind,. unjudging' rage seized
Ferguson,

.

"

"You can't mean that-you care for him!" he
cried, utterly unable to realize that he ran the risk
of destroying whatevel' tehdel'lless she might have
had for him, "Why, he's'a savage, You're fascInated,
just fascinated, by his big; handsome body, It's not
·love, You couldn't love him, Dorothy,"

Dorothy had drawn herself to her full height, She
was looking down at him with scorn written over her
expressive features, But the look only urged Fer
guson, to more desperat"e and ul1wise protest.

. "Maybe it's· his money. Is it that, Dor:othy? What
brought a girl like you out here? Do you have to
have money to covel' lip something back East? Is
that why you listen to Elton? He has money-

(Continued on Page 22)
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FARMERS T IlELIAISLE ADVEBTISING
We ��lIeve ·tbat all classilled advertisements In

this· paper are rel!able and we exerctse the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever. fl. practically everything advertised has no
llxpd market value, we cannot guarantee saUS4
taction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
denvor to bring about a satlatactory adjustment.but our responslblllty ends wltb such action.
PUBUOATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forml close 10 'days In advance.

TABLE or MTES
One Four

Worda ttme Umel

U::::::::'I:U :"Hi
20 1.60 4.80
21 1.68 11.04

��:::::::: I:U R:U
24 1.92 11.76
211 2.00 11.00

One
Worda time
10 ' .80
11 88
12 98
13 1.04
H l.12
15 1.20
18•••••••• 1.28
17 •••••••• 1.38

Four
tim..
,2.40
J:H
3.12
3.38

I:�
4.08

RATES • eont. a word It ordered tar rour or moro con.eeuUn lI.u". • ••nll i' word' each In
sertion on .borter orden. or If eoP1 dOel not. appear in eonsecuttre hluel; 10 wordIDlnlmu� Count IbbrefllUOIlI IDd SnlU.I. al words, Bnd your name and addreSi as part of theIdnrU.ement. When display beldln,., lUuatr.tlonsl and white Ipace Ire used, charlal will ba baledon 50 cent. an 1,lte un,: 5 1108 minlmum, 2 co umn by 150 Hne maximum. No discount rOt re ..peated in.ertloD. Dhpla, .ad,ertisemcmta on thlJ pale are available only for the tottcwrna elaaskftcaUom: pouUU. baby chIcks. pel. lLock and rarm land•• COpy mUlL reacb 'rogeka by. 8aturda,preeedlo, 'datt 01 DubUc.tlon.· .

BEMlTTANCE MUST AOCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

You will 8&ve time and correspondence byquoting setUnK prtce. In your cla.llfled adver
tisement••

..BABY C�CKS KODAK' FINISHING EDUCATIONAL AGENTS WANTED
.BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG. I�t'ifD���:ioJ!��'ci.�::iul�O p-:?�;tYanr��� an�oc�����tl�gVi.1ml��e u�g��r���n��adln& b ... MAN WANTED. BY SHOE MANUFACTUREbealthy. quick growing. Excelient layers.

established 33 years, for sales work. Read
From one of Amertca'l greilteet breeding Inatl· beautrrul full-size 5x7 dOUble Welftht profea-

MEN-WOMEN. cash dalJy and extra bonuses to producers. NIr���siri���rt���"tht''\jlfn�;��' MFJ,ee catalol. .Ional eiilargement. (or ooe tinted en arliement) GET GOVERNMENT JOBS. ex�erlence needed. Your own shoes at factorStart $105 to $175 month. Prepare now tor
Kl ces, Salel:;l outfit sent free. Write Mason ShoCHIdKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL \ ��I e�"'h.2�'h;�gOt��Iif.x��t�f-�?Ii£inne'i"P�U�� next announced examinations. Short hours. In- anufactlmng Company. Dept. A49. ChlppewB:t��:g,o:s'N:���n�rIf�.d. Reasonable. Supertor Minn. .

lluence unnecessary. Common education usualla Falls. Wis.
$25.00 MONTHLY CASH PRIZE. MAIL US :��I:n�oa�gg �:��c��:�·w':.fie rg3��?nAu�n .

your kodak IIlms ..nd learn bow to win' this Franklin Institute. Dept. RJO. Rochester. N. 'l. �lALE HELP WANTED�URKEYS valuable prtze. Two beautiful· double weight GET INTQ AVIATION. AIR TRANSPORT r-r-
. WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC

� ,���i�FP":��t���;,'tta'l:�f.:::\¥r.:�ts. 25c coin. $2lgtt g�ea� t�t $rh��O �v.rK,'},a";it m:�:r"o"vl��MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS; '$5,50.. Helen
scbool.. Write tor comple�e Information. State

tor ttres, Wrtte Kansas Farmer. Box' 100.Hutchinson, Route 3, Leavenworth. Kan. COMPARE.THE DIFFERENCE'- ROLL DE-
tf�;,.,r��c!?J�b��Ylng �1i001. (802 Aircraft' Bldg." .

laiel={.. t-;o.J�!����a�rI��b���W��'fn.t i�: -

A�CTION SCHOOLS,PULLETS AND COCKERELS celFent .ervlce: NationWide Photo Service. Box $135, MONTH' PAID GOVERNMENT ASSIST-
$25 TO $200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. WRITPULLETS - COCKEfELS. WHITE GIANTs. .3333. St. Paul. Minn. ant Lay (Meat) Inspectors at start, Age 18-

45. No expertenr.e requtred. Common education. ro free catalog. Reisch Auction College. AusROLLS
.

DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFULButt Mlnorc.... T • Thomas Farms. Pie ... • double weight profe.slonal enlargements and �:.�t �rI1�.a��t���t::,e:ts:��r��c'b����? l�i.ta�� tin. Minn.anton, Kan.
.

� guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prtnt. Loul•• Mo.2IIC coin. Ray. Pboto Service. La Crosse. WI•.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY-FENDER IUlSCELLANEOUSBABY BmDS ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH repalrtng. welding. electrtc refrigeration. Low FOR SALE: LESS THAN HALF PRICE: BAT

� J:� i:���1381::-g���nlc�8��m�ccl;�i rate.. Stevinson'. 2008-L Main. Kanua City. tery equlpment, 'Hobarf, Constant Potential, 1
CASH CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROYAL rOc dozen. Summers' Studio. Unionville. Mo. Mo. ..

�ilab Baby BIrds. Orde.. waiting tor 'hun-

�"a\�;�ti1Iz$25�ag�'��;"e��nelio�? K::. $25.00dre • of thousand.. You get your money for GET THE BEST!,ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-them when only 25 day. old. Particulars and unn hand colored enlar�ement. 8 Nevertade IRRIGATION 8UPPLIES . INQUIRIES. ERRANDS. PROBLEMS OF FARNlcture book tor three cent stamp. PR Company, �y,';,'l�r S����: ��W��nT. S�'YP..�I�ea.��: Sur or home given carcful attention.. Make us you
19 Howard. Melrose. M....aebu.eetll. . rRRlGATlON HOSE - CHEAPER THAN City contact. Universal Service. 3119 MeGee.a,'ILMS DEVELOPED: TWO BEAUTIFUt • ditches. "Be ..trtce Tent ". AWDlng ce., 113 Kansas City. Mo .olive tone double we:rht protesslol1al enlarff ' N6rth .3rd St.. Beatrice. Nebr.POULTRY PRODUCTS wANTED ments and 8 guarantee perfect prints. 25c co n.
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CO��e�h!� B���e�r��x e2:e':7.ro�h���p�ft�: HoRsE TMININGWESTERN WHEAT GRASS SEED. HARDIEST
Oregon.· Fertile· black .011. high produclnSag_alt:,:�:-. 'k,,:!::.r. a:o� �lk. Res,sonable prlcel. JlUnn..

··�0:0�0 ';�:::��t�rm�D..Jr��r:.e��S�:��ld' ��g� K..':,�·kr��totV�i�sblt".:r .�':�u��.dvYJ�BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
for lists and Zone of Plenty book. E ..C. Leedy

PURE . CERTIFIED KANRED SEED WHEAT with each fllm. 25c (coin). LaCrosse Film ��:::y Ik���ee i,rH����r':t���hl��Ll��pr.dd���� Dept. 902, Great Northern Railway. St. Paul
ot high germination. Fort Hays Experiment Company. LaCrosse. Wis.

Minn.
'Station. Hays. Kan.
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'R��I�t.���Ls�i:�ho��lt�� 2�c�Aplf.��t .
Pleasant Hill. Ohio.WANTED: SWEET CLOVER. ALFALFA

FOR SALE. FARMS AND RANCHES IN KANBa�le¥ Pop Com seed aample.. Hayes Seea Mankato. Minn. LIvESTOCK RElIIEDIES Pr��:j ����h��aact��ll°;!i��e.a�'iv�:atile�:���Houde. opelia. Kan. .

20 REPRINTS 26c. FILM DEVELOPED. 2NEW HARDY BEARDLESS WHEAT. FREE .ABORTION: LASTING I;.MMuNITY ONE VAC-
No trades. In replying Indicate locality In whlclet. prlnll 211c. Skrudiand. 8970-63. George.

�i'ile��eF!����g��nr�an'l.�sc�f:��r:. will bse���fJ��' K�uced . prtcu. Earl G. Clark. Chicago. .

elnatlon. 'Oovemment IIcena'ed. Monv, back

carantee. Free ·.abortion llterature. armersCERTIFIED CLARKAN AND HARVEST rum " Supply Company. Department p. Ran- NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES:" WASHINGQueen seed wheat. Laptad' Stock Farm. Law- 8lWS saa City. Mo." .

ton. Idaho. Montana. North Dakota. Oregon
rence •. Kan. ..

"

.. , . ."

.

Minnesota. Farm Income Is up. Good land sUFOR SALE: CERTIFIED BLACKHULL SEED INCREASE PROFITS. FEED MORE SILAGE.
LIVESTOCK WANTED �� W�kH���olfi p��"ret'lie�JtW:�lh';' Jl:'�c�£. sJ��wheat. 99;36 pure. G; W. Geiser. Beloit. Kan. Store In SlsalkriLft Silos. Built by yourself

��kl�.��6b e'tls��r- 6�R1�Oj���clt.rec.fnoJt:y���� WOULD TAKE FEW GOOD COWS ON -A
Minn.

'.
, FARM MACHINERY 28.000 built In 19a1l. W. te for lam�les'wln- Ihare for wlllter. Good teed,. care.•helter. Box NEW STROUT'S FARM CATALOG HUN

-,
· formation. Slaaikraft Company. 21 est 245. Sab�tha•.Kan. .' dreds bargalns'F many sections. Write toda

�

Wacker. Chicago. '

for ear1r C�y. rec. Strout Agency, 920-A
16-30 OIL PULL. '15-30 MCPORMICK DEER-

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER- FARM PRODUCTS WAloiTED Chemica BI g •• St. Louis. ,
.M�{i �-J���cg��.'.CkM�:r���o[:"Ee:-.'�: B1��l'.ec':,tn"i"tors�t'I�o�..l'��. ���� t�����r��:�i��i.'tlo��rd��sp����'G':Jl�:�li8CS��g��n�YI�: P°J.ti��N6hr���Ene;"��::rid��N��TJ�bnVtf��fJIs�lrNg�mfre:lt"o.'"w..V;lthllJ���n�"�::l��rl:�r�

The Hu.tchlnson. Concrete Co .• Hutchinson. Kan.
Mortenson Co .• 241 E. II1ln9ls. ChPcago. III .. Gr9WS Feed Alre�dy MixedGreen Brothers. La:wrence, Kan.. WATER WELL CASING

Growing "mixed" feed may come i
SMALLEY RECUTTERS.-SILO FILLERS. AL- � FOR rrlIE -TABLEfalta ml1ls. complete repairs. Letz Comblna- THOMPSON PER}'ORATED WELL CASING

handy this for John White i
lion cutting and grinding mill. Model No. 360. produc.. more water becauae It haa a greater PRUNES DIRECT: GUARANTEED, "NONE yearSlightly used. Bargain. 'Ann Arbor Hay Presses. ���o::.ts�3.re:erf���r��eda� . �1:ug��:Je� ��� 60�:J��K03?'1.°;0.$�.7�a'l�:;,�red'':eg��.5�e�8ii?li Center township near Wheaton. Whe�I;;} Arbor-�Iugbartt .Sal�s Co.. Kansas City. ete:!. lock seam or welded conltructlon. Thomp- Orchard. Rt. 4.

. _

winter killed' out a lot of his wheRECONDITIONED TRACTORS.' 10-20. 15-30 :'�a:J�Yn::,ag��i:.ur�a�:�1 gP,;r.,.•• �t�:lllt'!'i'i'�: stand he sowed oats
.

on .the 12-acrWit:rl� B��l,�' Mfg::�ap31��r�an�lIls-chalmers.' '.moke stacks. etc. Prices and calal0lls on re-
-

, HONEY tract last spring. There was considell-uest. Wrtte us today. Establl.hed 878. The
able rye mixed in the oats. Some

WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA. hompaQn Manutacturtng Co.. 3011 Lartmer EXTRA, j;jUALITY CLOVER HONEY. 60-Det:{.ert3�';�;�/i'aI. Ycr:.'i.e�. Currte Wlndmlll Co .• Street; Denver. Colo.

COt"b��tl.'i�� ����o�et:'���':t��IJ'e�� /;",0:' Bulk the wheat came thru. So did the oat; . .'. .

and the rye. It offered quite a proble
Mt'CHINERY, WANTED TOBACCO in cutting as the. different grains' r,

SAVE ON YOUR TO�CCO - BUY DIRECT' PATENT ATTOBNEYS fused to get to the proper ripeness aWANTED': WINDROW PIOK-UP HAY BALER.
.

trom our 1acto!"), " .

ritUCkl. pride" manu- PATENTs .. BOOKLET AIilD ADVICE FREE. at the proper time;' Finally White cWilliam Inslee. Isabel. Kan. . factured Chewlnf,' 30· big twls Ss sweet .or nato. .

Wallon m. Colem� Palent ·Lawver. 724 9th and threshed it. On an oats·weigural. $1.00. 30 ull .Ize .acks mokln�. extra St.. Walhln",tou. D. '.' .

.

mild or natural. $1.00. 34 full size Swee PlU-ls. basis it made 75 bushels' to· the acrFARlIl LIGHT PlANTS $1:00. Satisfaction JlIlaranteed. :Murray 0-

, 8PABIW.W TIl.&PS or 916 bushels in' aU of mixed grai
bacco Co., Murray, Ky. .

NEW'THOUSAND WATT ELECTRIC' PLANT. Now White is planning to grind it'aGUARANTEED: CHEWING. SMOKING ORWind Chargers. with flyball lWvemed pro- . Cigarette tobacco. live pound. $1'.00. ten ,1.76 SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE up and offer it to his livestock as mixe�lters. Electrtc fences. Parts. rtte •. Valley �:�It�nhi-nobz��v��in:�, "#:d�elf:." tree. pests. Any boy can make. one. Plans lOc.
feed.

Ind Ele�trtc. Fi.rgo. No. Dak."· .

Sparrowman. 1715-:.\ We.t St., Topel<a, Ran.- ,, , .
.
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Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 20)

money to burn. But he can't talk with
out breaking every rule of grammar.
He'd set you crazy. What would your
friends think-"
"Be still. You're not strong enough

to excite yourself so," she interrupted,
determined to suppress the anger that
raged in her.

. "I won't be still, not if talking kills
me!" he cried. "I'm not going to let
you marry Elton. You've got to see

what you are doing. You shan't throw

yourself away. If you're so blind-"
"I'm not blind. I can see you are

hurting yourself more than Mr. EI-
ton-"

,

"Mister Elton! Mister Elton!" he
sneered. "Fierce Elton-just Fierce
Elton, that's what you mean. Nobody
calls him mister-unless they've an

axe to grind.
"He's a waif; an Indian woman

brought him up. He doesn't know his
ownmother-or his father! He's grown
up in the camp with the squaws and
the dogs and the papooses. You'd be

proud of him as a husband, WOUldn't

you? There's an Indian girl-"
,

Dorothy bent over him, pouring the
angry flame of her glance straight
into his eyes.
"If what you say about Mr. Elton is

true, he deserves more credit than I
knew. More than you deserve! He has
made more of himself."
A sudden quiet fell on Ferguson.

He looked at her with less excitement;
but his eyes were keen and inquiring.
"What do you know about me?" he

asked slowly.
"Only what you have shown me,"

she said, and the scorn in her voice
made him wince.
Ferguson fell back on his pillow,

gasping and wretched. She brought
him a drink, and he turned his face

away ashamed. She left the shack
without a word.
The engineer was himself again. Mis

erably, he tried to recall what he had
said. He was dumb-founded at his own
stupidity; he knew she could not for

give his insults.
His previous dislike for the mine

owner grew to hate. His supremacy as

a man of affairs, a force directed to
ward the upbullding of the town and
country about, appeared now as one

of the reasons for Dorothy's interest
iilhim.
His wealth was another thorn add

ing to the engineer's misery.. His un

usual height and the symmetry of his
strong body inspired Ferguson's jeal
ousy. All were attractions which might
win Dorothy Mills.
Ferguson's jaw set. He would not

acknowledge Elton's' triumph. He
would use the invention and the dar
ing that had served him often before
to keep, Dorothy from becoming the
wire of the mine-owner.
But the determination did not carry

With it any suggestion of the means

by which he meant to succeed. He
turned and tumbled on his bed, his
feverish eyes hot and burning and his
weak hands clenched even while they
trembled.
Suddenly the tenseness of his figure

relaxed. He lay starmg into the air as
if he beheld a vision. For a long time
he was still. Then he turned on his pil
low, muttering:
"I guess that will fix him!"

(To Be Continued)

ILN TH�FIELDJiIIl...Jesse B. Johnson :'
.John W. Johnson '.:,
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Holstein-Friesians exhibited at the Free Fair,
r;ropeka. Kan., will be U judged" Tuesday, Sep ..

tember 15. At the regular place, the livestock
;Judging pavilion.

MlIklng Shorthorns wlll be "judged" Thurs
day, September 17. They wtll be placed by Roy
A. Cook, secretary of the Shorthorn Milking
Society, Independence, Iowa,

Guy Shaw of Oberlin, Kan., has one of the
smaller but more select Shorthorn herds of
Nort.hwestern Kansas. He usually has ready sale
for his young bulls and surplus females.

Fred Chandler, Charlton, Iowa, breeder of
"eglstered Belgian horses ahd an advertIser In
Kansas Farmer the year round had the grand
champion stalllon at the MissourI state fair,
Sedalia, last week;

Fred C. Wllllam., auctioneer, located at
Marlon, Kan., reports farm sales of livestock
as being very good. Mr. WIIUams grew up on
a He""ford farm near where he now lives and
knows a lot about the livestock game.

Dr. w. H. Molt announce. a Holstein breed
!\rs consignment sale to be held on his farm near
Herington, Kan., October '30, Conslgnmenu

hava been _ecured from Rveral laadlnr herd.
-and there I. ItIIl room for a few more If Dr.
Molt recelvel word soon,

Dr. C. A. Branch of Marlon, Kan., Is jolnlnr
forces with Orlle Harrison, his neighbor, In a
sale of high grade and registered, Holstein cat
tle. The date Is October 20 and the sale of to
or·50 head wlll be held on the Branch farm near
Alne, Kan. AdvertisIng of this sale will appear
In future Issues of Kanaas Farmer.

Clarence MlIIer, Alma, Kari., topped hi_ .prlng
crop of 100 Duroc boar� and gllts early but the
corn crop fallure suggested the Idea of topping
them agatn, If you are looking for a future herd
boar or some gilts that are ,.s good ae you lind
anywhere, the writer suggests that Y0.ll see the••
Miller boars and guts of late February last and
March farrow.

The north central Kansas Free Fair at
Bellevtllc, Kan., the lI,."t week In September wa_
very much of a success as It always Is. The
livestock exhibits filled live big barns and there
were 2,000 bIrds In the bIg poultry snow. Tudor
Charles, sr., 1s the secretary and he sud his
aeststants are backed to the limit by Belleville'.
wIde awake commercial club.

The Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Kan.,
the week of Sept.ember 21, promIses many sur
prIses In 'Ivestock and other farm exhibit•.
Those In a position to know says It Is going to

FrIend John: Just a line to tell you
about the Russell Lucas, Healy, 1<an.,
Lane county, Heretord cattle sale, Aug ..

ust 24. I did the selling and Jess. worked
In the ring. The sale was a good one
when you consider It has not rained for
months. We had a good crowd and 'the
bidding was really pretty snappy. The
sale was held under a metal roof and
your brother Jes.e lost four pounds In
three hour••elllng and fanned away one
pound wIth hIs straw hal. But he wtll
get It all back when It get. cooler. He
sure made friends for himself and for
Kansas Farmer that day with his effort.
In behalf of lhe sale, Several said they
wanted Johnson when they made their
sale. The herd bull sold for $142.50; top
cow and calf, $100; cows ot good age,
with calves at foot, late calves, brought
from $60 to $100 each. ComIng two year
old bred heifers, $45 j.o $67.50 each;
yearling heifers, $35 to $45. Bulls Hold
very conservative as they were unde
veloped, top, $fi4.-Bert Powell, Mc
Donald, Kan., AucUoneer. Sept. 29, 1936.

be a real falr With plenty of attractions and an
attendance that will very llkely tax the ca

paclty of the big fair grounds. The management'
has worked hard to Insure the success of the
1936 Kansns State Fair.

C. F. Wlthum '" Son, Caldwell, Kan., I. ad
verUslng In Knnsas Farmer Poland China boars
of spring farrow. These boars carry the ,blOOd
of Black Eagle, Orange Model, The Freshman,
Gateway and Grandmaster and have nice
straIght legs, nice coats and plenty of feeding'
qualities; Their dams have 20 years of selection'
and are capable of raising large, even litters.
Write them about a herd boar at a fair price.

With this Issue of Kansas Farmer 32 Kan.as
Irvestock breeder. are starting their fall live
stock advertising campaign. All kinds of pure
bred breeding animals for sale are very scarce
and the demand Is good and the qual!ty of the
animals that are for sale are of a high quality.
If you are looking for registered livestock of any
breed you can't do better than write to these
Kansas breeders advertising In this Issue of
Kanaas Farmer.

Fickel '" Sons, prominent breeders ot high
producing registered Holstein cattle, will hold a
dispersion sale on their farm south of Chanute,
Kan., soon. The da.te has not been announced
yet but the sale will be duly advertised In Kan
sas Farmer. tldr, Fickel, senior member of the
firm, has put In many years of hard work build
Ing the herd and says he Is entitled to a rest.
This offering wlll be second to none to be pre
sented, and sold In the West this year.

H. B. Walter '" Son, Bendena, Kan., na
tionally known Kansas Poland China breeders,
In sending us their fall boar and gilt sale date
to claim In Kansas Farmer for October 21 Im
parts this bit of wisdom that has always been
true. "We have some nice pigs to Bell and now
Is a poor time to quit raising good hogs. Next
)'ear Kansas w!ll raise a big corn crop and then
everyone w!ll want hogs and the lucky fellow
w!ll be the one that has them for sale."

Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr., .are breeders
of Poland Chinas of a kind that has made Ne
braska Poland Chinas popular for years. They
are offering In their advertisement In this Issue
of Kansas Farmer some big, choice boars, herd
header kind, and some nice classy guts, 'out of
big show yard type sows and sired by real herd
boars and at attractive prices. Their farm Is
two miles west of Gladstone and 10 miles north
'of Fairbury, Nebr. Write them or go and see

them.

For more than 25 years good registered Short
horns have been going -out from the farm at
Clay Cenler, Kan .. and helping to Improve the
quality of the cattle of the state. Besides this
many herds have been established with founda
tion stock from this great herd. It Is hard to
estimate In dollars what such a herd has been
worth to the commerctat cattle growers of the
territory. I thInk Mr. Amcoats has never had a
more select lot of young bulls to choose from
than he has this season.

M. H. Peterson and A. N. Johnson are neIgh
bor breeders of registered Mllklag Shorthorn
cattle at Assaria, Kan., SaUne county. They
are starting their faU advertiSing campaign In
this Issue of Kansas Farmer and olrer for sale
their nice largs roan live year old herd bulj,
Hlllcreek Gulm!'n for sale. Also some nlc.e young
buU. sired by him that will be yearUngs this
wInter but SUitable for Ught service' this faU. '

They will also price a few nice heifers, some
bred to their junior herd bull, Fair Acres Judge.

Roy Rock, Enterprise, Kan., breeder of Milk
Ing Shorthorns, Is st",rtIng his advertisement
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. He has for sale
some young bulls, from calves up to ,16 months
old. There are about 30, head of registered Milk
Ing Shorthorns In Mr.' Rock'. herd and many
Of. ths cows 'are from leading Milking Shorthorn
herds apd he has always. used a good, well bred
bull. He Is expecting calves In November.,by his

GoodHolstelo'CaHle:
ALWAYS HAVE ,AND
ALWAYS WILL

maJr.. prollt. certain In good time. and hold
the money together during leed .hortage
periods. '

FOUNDATION HERDS SELECTED
and pW'Ch_1e4 In times of low price. have
made Imme�e prollts within a few years.

mSTORY :REPEATS ITSELF

�:"e'Jlnor:�I�aI:,:ol�An'e:��ldd�fld h:�de:.l
farmer should .trlve to Hcure bre.'dIng atock
while It can be done.

WE HAVE 100 TO CHOOSE FROM
and can furnish the name. of other breeder.
who must reduce their herds.

IF CONDITIONS MAKE A
PUBLIC SALE NECESSARY

we can and will be glad to help you.
Yours'for more and better Holsteins In Kan.u,

w.H.Mott,Herington,Ks.
(At Leftl-W. H. IIIOTT
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MILKING SHORTHORNS At ,AucHon
Dodge City, Kan., Saturday, Oct� 10

'In the· Sale Bam, Starting at i p. m.
f8 HEAD-39 FEIlIAJ.ES, 9 BULL CALVE8-,.A good lot of. choicely bred cattle ar.-pre
sented In good condition. Four daughters, three daughters' daughters, of Diamond K
Royal habOl, a grand Individual from a grand production ancestry, all bred by M,r. 'Rhlne
hart, sen, Two females of 19Z9, one of 1930, five of 1934, eight of .9311, four of earl), 1938, •

are cataloged. Twelve females are bred by Mr. Rhlneharh others from goo_d _1>roduction
herds of Finley McMartin '" Sons, Otto Jeche, Dewey nonerts, Bruington Bros., and

N'l[�����d�h!:{hr::;;, dinner at l..ora Locke H�tel, 8 p. m. eV�nlng before the sale, Cattle
judging starts morning of sale, 10 :30 a. m. For the sale catalog, ready Sept. 30, write to

Roy A. Cook. Independence. Iowa. or W. F. Rhinehart. Dodge City. Kan.
H. '0. Tellier, Farmln,ton, IIl1nn., Auctioneer Jeose R. Johnson, with Kansas Farmer
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Rowe's Big' Black Polands
Our 1938 publlc sale has been called olr because of crop conditions.

But our Annnal Private Sale of big Black Poland spring boars and
gilts starts

.

Next Monday, September 14
at the farm, 3 mtles south, 1'A1 east of Scranton; 21 miles soutn of
Topeka Hlgnway 75, on. mile west.

IIV! :�:rso��?n!i JIIIYhe�y olh�l <f,"v1::;;,:r,:h�vYJe���; e�i':n Ilti![Ji
IIles.lIwr by The IIle••lnter, Mr. )"armer's 2nd yrlze boar, i'opeka,
����. the�. ps�:.�e :�a· a�e ���� �'b'�sc':i�Mf�� ��. na.sw�'11'g as we

c. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan. C. B. Rowe
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"LestWe Forget"
Livestock always has been and always

will be the basis of .uccessful agrIcul
ture. Every period of low prices,
whether caused by depression 01"' short

crops, has resulted In
, • decreased numbers of

livestock, followed by a

rapid upturn of prices.
The remunerative

public and private live
stock sales of 1935 Is

::�:me:t the above

The threat to this Im
portant Industry, be
cause' of the present
feed shortage, Is even

greater than that of
BERT POWELL previous years.

This year's los s e s

can, 'and will, be turned Into future prof
Its by breeders In a posItion, and de
termined to maIntain their breeding
herds.

BERT POWELL,
McDonald, Kansas.

FRED C. wrLLlAMS. Marlon. Kansas
Uvestock and Farm Sales Anctloneer

MA.RTlN C. TIEMElER '

Specializes in le111ng Livestock, Land and Farm sa10••
. Uncolnvllle, Kan.

new herd sire, .Bar None Topsy's Guard. This
bull Is by Bar None Clay Duke, an Internattonal
prize bull.

It takes a lot of real courage and genuine love
for the Poland China for a breeder to hang on
to a line lot of breeding stock as George Gammell
of Council Grove hu done. But he has finally
decided to forego th'e coat of a public sale and
let his old and new customers have them
cheaper than he could sell them for with sale
expenses added. Now It Is shlcerely hoped that
prospecttve buyers wlll give their cooper�tlon
and not ask Mr. Gammell to feed th.llm any'
loilger thllri possible. Froll! his 100 head he has·
s.lecte,. some of the lin. boara and ,gilts to be
foUlld anywhere.· They' ate well grown and sired
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AUCTIONEERS

BEBT POWELL, AUCTIONEER
Livestock and Real Estate. Ask anyone I have

worked for. Write or wire,-

Bert Powell, lIlcDonald, Kan.

lIUKE WILSON AUCTIONEEB
A.vatrabte for purebred lIvestock and farm sales.

HORTON, KANSAS '

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Shonld Be Addre�sed to

Ka_nsas' Farmer
Uvestock Advertising Dept_,

Topeka, Kansas
KRnr.... Fanner Is publ!slied every other

�i'l�edofo �:���drfie ,*,�nsi�Plr�:: ��
lice not later than one week In advance
of publication date.
Secause we maintain a livestock ad

vertlslnlli deparlmenl and because of our
very low I!vestock advertising rate we do

�"a.tr;;:i7 J\:i�!�C�a�vertlSlng on our

If you have pnre bred IIve.tock for sal•
writ. us for our speelal low livestock ad
vertlslnlli rate. If you are planning a pub
lic sale thts fall or winter writ. us tm-
mediately for our .

il!jPEClAL PUBLIO SALE 'SERVICE
KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

",ohn W, Johnson" ftlanager, (
LIvestock AdverU.lng Department

=
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SHoaTHoaN V"'TTI.B-

GALLANT MINSTREL IN SERVICE
A .r••t son 01 Ih. Chlmplon T .......... '_MI."..,; 11
ftssistetl by Callrlll, Cr..... ' MaUna wIth daulhtin or

�.�:���t��,�or��&-h�••���lNW�MI :��!l.eotf (Wlehlta Co.). KaD. ,

Real Herd Ball Prospects
Nice r.tI••Id r..... best ot RJ;:otcb breedtnl and type.

nut of our belt COWl and Ilred by 8.1 A aar It.tI "•••1.
A Iso chotce females of dUferent I,es, Tb. and abortiOD
Iree. Federal telted.

S. B. A-':OOATS. VIAY VBNTER. &AN.

Youna Bolls and Females
.Ired by G'1fLDEN KNIGHT 3D. Plenty of Short
horn ty¥.e. Good IDdlvldDai. priced so Ibey can

��e�g�� fn�rte�ole who appreciate quality. In-

KING BROS•• -DBLPHOS. &AN.

ELM lAWN SHORTHORNS
Found.tl,,, .... by Inch aire! II Imp, 8••to. eer.

lIor.1 .Id CoIIY"I' ....1., B.arer. :Younl bulla Ind re
mllieR of dltrerent 1,'11 tor u.e, No culls' ottered.

a. R. Walker " Son. O�orne. Kan.
WE HAVE FOR S...LE

Alhbourae Guardsmln, g-year-old sire or excellent Clive ••
}fIR grandslre Browndale Premier. wa. Se�.lIenberler·a
����: ��::: ro�d l�i:�i&�U\\v.A�&.:��ed��:l��?

T TYPE REG. SHORTHORNS
s and femal.. for -sale sired !>y our
'" low let berd bull, GRIGGS F...RM

• ,-,ome and lee our herd.
• Vummtn,l. Klnlsdown (Ford Co.). Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN V...TTLE

MUST SELL' SOME CATTLE
anll offer tor quirk sile 12 choice younl recorded cows, III
IInder � '1.1". Bred to • IOn 01 VILLAGE COUNT JR.
AIs8 Ilulh and helten. Seeo UII,

W. G. "BA_VIS. HAGG ....., (Gray Vo.),. &AN;

CIlDDers _d Browndales
ChOr..G bred bull, .nd bell.n, 20 "1111..... rliled

S"orlhorn 8ull •• Som. Ihow typ•. Bult.r brok..
J. (J. BANB.URll II SONS. PLEVN 1iAN.

oVa 'POLL 8HORTHORNS LE D
and are 'bred ond de..IOIIe4 lor bolh .. Ilk' ••d ....f
produ.tl .... Bulla tor sale trom calves to .ervlceable aiel.

�fpl.",:�JJ.I=:irI.":i1�l:!"���':!�.
WE OI'l'EB 11 ()ROIVE ,HEIFERS,

-

N.... bett.r°bred. Rln,e In a,8 from 5 to 18 month••
Also I.IY_ bred cow. ond younc buIlD. H ..... k" ....
44 :V'::��e=. (� Jl:�t Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN VATTLE

Our Large ,Roan
HERD BULL'

����UI:!�� ,or ���. a!a"0y:�:ll� :"f�'l:
winter. Also a few heifer•• 'lOme bred '1:0 our

Jun�� ��r'l-m���""l. . .J��'SOHNSON
AI.ria. &aD. '

REG. MILKING STRAIN
Shorth ...... Bltll .alva,. one to II •••tIa. lid., from best
Clay.... 8.IH f...mIL R.. I producUon and .holY
,:ecord. bock 01 them. Roy Roek. EDterprl.e. Kan.

lUCU8TDELL, MILKING 8HORTHORN'!I-IO hood I.
herd. 50% daUGhters and granddaughters ot GenerarClay'

�����r�:�t::'�'}'{��l��;�!:!':ci �:"�III:,:r��:e::l�:in�
"Ited. Also temales. W. S. Mllchler & 80n. Osborne. Kan.

RED POLLED V...TTLE

CBOICE BULLS, BREEDING AGES
Aho youn,er ones. All of best of breeding. Come and

lee the(l.0\V�rtuc�l,cr��ow.aW:I�M. prien.

HERBFORD V ...TTLE

"D.EVANS DOMINO BEADS
Ollr ,..I.terM Hereford herd. Youn\ buUa; and, temll..

���w�rlJ�t.tl�mG:·�AtUM���). &AN.
BERU.U BIJLLS SERVICEABLE AGES
Eight rUlled ye�rllDl" RIIO bull cal",and _110 I re,! heif
ers. 8treltD.. II••••adlln•••Prleea attracti", 250 In herd.PAU .J. WILKENS. MeDONALD. J[A.N.

BELGIAN HORSES

Rea. Belolan StalUons
Two. mree and Tour-year-old lorrels chest

nuts aDd ,strawberry roanl In good breeding COD

fltion WId not blgh In price. 177 mUel above

a�l�iIANDLEa. V�lTON. IOWA

VHESTER WRITE HOGS

We OUer Bred Gilts
t nice ••I..tion bred lor Bo�tomber .nd Oclob.r. Be,t 01
r••�'l�=�'lJ���':'i'i�:"I"

nGB 8.' TO 8.1 U()Re 10 • "e.kI old. .Ir.d by a ,on 01 Ih. .Iat. fair
�h.mplon. Alfalf. 80b. Good Indlvlduol.. None beller

r.�.��e/=:.orA:�= �Wano. Co.), &aD.,

,�

Repr•••nu'tlv••

by the Dr. Stewart boars. 'Gold Nuglett and'
Pathway. The last named boar will be sbown
at the two big Kans.s fairs and good judges
predict ,lhat he will be tbe'1936 grand cham
pion of his cia ... Mr. Gamf!1ell will have "(Ith
him for 'how and sa Ie some boars and gills,
make It a point 10 visit bls pens.

ID thll Ilsue wiii be found F.. _
B. Wempe.

Frankfort.' Kan.. advertisement. In It be Is
orrerlng a -aplendld 16 months old lefley bull
that bal a line breeding and production record
back of him. Mr. Wempe Is also orrering lome
baby bull calvel out of high record cows and
•Ired by good bulls. The Wempe herd Is nne of
the re.lly .trong production Jersey berdl In
the Welt and you wiii make no mistake when
you buy a bull from F. B. Wempe. Wrile him
today for prtcea, Look up hi. advertisement lu
tbls Issue of Kansas Farmer.

'

W. G. DIlVI. who lives at Haggard In Gray
eounty, tlnds he must reduce the size of his
registered Polled Shorthorn berd. Tbls I. nee
eSlary on account Of feed sbortage. The herd
bas been estabUshed for more thaD 20 years and
Is one of the strong herds ID Western Kansas.
The cows ot!ered are all under live years and
or good quality. Most of them are bred to or
sired by the Thieman bred bull Village Count
Jr. or a good son of his. Village Count Jr. is ..
Crulcksbank Violet bull and carries a lot of
good Scotcb breeding. Mr. Davis also oilers
young bulls and a few heifers.

Short corn crops for tbe put few years has
greatiy reduced Ihe number of purebred hog
breeders' over Kansas. But H. D. Denton, Nor
catur. Kan., Is continuing In the purebred Hamp-

��I�:.oga���es:o�n ���� ..... :�g ��Y's�r�::e���!
were farrowed on his farm last Ipring. Tbe
foundation material In his herd come from Levi
Burton's herd of Bartley. Nebr. His berd at
present Is headed by a splendid mature berd
boar. Hlway, a"Burton bred boar. If you are

looking for a herd boar or a few bred or open

Sll!s see Mr. Denton at Norcatur, Kan.

,Guy W. Shaw. northwest of Oberlin. Kan .•
iDecatur county) does not have the largest herd
of reslstered Shorthorns In nortbwelt Kans.s
but It Is a very .elect herd. both In Individual
merit and breeding. Not breeder could be more

particular tn tbe selection of a herd bull than
Guy- Shaw and Is sure to count ID building a

good bero. He cannot use his present herd sire
any longer so wishes to seli him and Is adver
tlalng him In the Kansas Farmer this 1.lu••
This splendid young herd lire Is Itrong' ID
Browndale bloodlines. Also so�e young buill,
for s.. le and a few good cows are orrered by lll'.
lSbaw.

-

Two bundred and IIrty bead of' registered
'_Hereford.. Itrong� In Domino blood are to be
'found ID Ibe.Paul J. Wilkenl herd 10cated'l1
'mllel Dorthwest of McDoDald. Kan., In Cbey
enne county.- The principal berd sire In service
I. CbamploD Domino 48th, bred by Kimberling
Bros .• Champion, Nebr. The Wilkens cattle wIlt
be found In just go04 breedtng condition. just
the ktnd tbat do'so well for tbe farmer. Right
DOW they hav% for sale a nice number or young
yearllnl bulls' and are pricing some bull and
belter calve. at prices that are very reasonable,
lize. quality. considered. Write to Mr. Palll J.
Wilkens, McDonald, Kan.. for deSCriptions -and
prices aDd mention Kansas Farmer when you
write blm.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., hu bred "Big
Black Polands" for years and laat fall sold a
',nice ollerlng at public sale, his IIrst venture In
the public sale metbod of selling and had
,planned to bold another public sale this filII but
because of crop conditions be has called off the
public sale and- will sell top boars and 'gilts at
private sale as he has done 80 successfully In
the past. pleasing his old customers and tbe new
onts each year and finding the private sale way
a very .aUBfactory way. So write to him at
once for descriptions and price.. He really bas
a very line lot of both boars and gilts. Look up
bls advertisement In this Issue. and It Is just 21
mUes south of the Free Fair grounds. 'Topeka.
and three·quarters west to the Rowe rarm. Why
not drive down there Borne morning while you
are visiting the fair and buy your boar.

Thll week I had a tine letter from my friend.
Fred R. Cottrell, Irving, Kan .• Marshall county.
Mr. Cotlrell bas claimed November 2 as the dale
for hi. annual Hereford sale and has again en

gaged the services of Fred Reppert. who wtll
conduct the sale. The Cottrell berd numbers as
usual right at 200 head and II al up to date In
modem bloodlinel as any In tbe country. Two
berd bulls, outstanding In breeding and as In
dividuals. are from Mr. Hazlett's berd at EI
Dorado. Kan. ID the sale will be 18 young buU.

o

of serviceable ages; also about the same -num·
ber of COWl and belfers. Thlrty-rrve or 40 head
will be cataloged. In bl. letur Mr. Cottrell says
he has bad hll berd government tested twice
without a single reactor and that bls catUe
can 10 aDywhere DOW. Hereford billtory bas
beeD made In Kansas In the vICinity of Irving.
Among the tlrst Anxiety 4th Herefords In Kan-

�":ln7t�reo:n I��n:�::a�I�:�PI�:���: �:
Cottrell berd was one of the strong herds then
as it Is today. Tbe sale of November 2 will be
advertised In Kansas Farmer as usual, In due
time.

..

In this Issue of Kansa. Farmer will be found
the advertllement announcing the W. F. Rhine
hart Milklng Shorthorn sale to be held In the
lale barn. Dodge City. Kan .• Saturday. October
10. In the sale are 48 bead, 39 females and nine
bull calves. Tbe Rhinebart herd or registered
Milking Shorthorns. owned by W. F. Rhinehart
of Dodge City, Kan.. Is known for lis blgh,

quality of Individuals and choicest of bloodlines.
In the sale are tour daughters, three daugbter·.
daugbters, of Diamond K. Royal Isabel. a grand
Individual from a grand production ancestry.
Tbey were bred by Mr. Rhlnebart. The females
are of nice ages and all of them ID good condi
tion. The entire orrerlng I. of the very blgbest
quality. ID ludlvlduall aDd breedln, sud pro
ductioD. Th�re ,wtll be desirable COWl and belfers
In the lale from many 'of the ..adlDS KilUDg
Shortborn berds of the country., Mr. Roy A.
Cook, secretary of the Milking Shortborn .0-

clety, Independence. Iowa. bal been engaged

.Sheep
John W. Johnson

AYRSHIRE V"'TT,LEby Mr. :RhInehart to handle the oale' for him.
The evening preceding the sale It Is planned to
hold a Milking Shorthorn dinner at tbe Lora
Locke hotel In Dodge City and "U Interested -are
Invited to attend. At 10:30 a. m. Saturday.
October 10. the day of Ihe sale the cattle wtll
be judged for the Information ot aU those who
are Interelted In MUklnl Shorthorns. For the
sale catalog you should wrlle at once 10 :!toy A.
Cook. Independence. low.. or to Mr. W. F.
Rblnehart, Dodge City. Kan.

Tbe dllpersal sale of J. A. (Tim) Laven's
berd of reglltered Island and American bred
Jerseys at the farm. three west and eight mUe •
nortb of McDonald,oKan., Rawlins county, at
fords those In northwest Kansas, especially, and
elsewhere. a very flne opportunity to secure the
very best In breeding and nice Indlvldual4/'Thls
splendid berd, all bred on tbe farm wltb one or
two exceptions. they are acclimated and very
desirable for foundation cattle or with which
to replenish herd of that section of the country.
Tbere are 30 bead tn the sale and 15 of tbem
are young, f�lh COWB and eight are bred or

open belfers. Tbere -w,iII be an 18 months old
son of Bowlina"s Noble Monarch, Imported. The
foundatioD of the herd was Noble of Oak lands
and FInancial King. Moat everything on the
farm c"rrleo the blood of Bowllna's Noble Mon
arch whose dam was atso Imported from the
Island. The sale wtll be advertised In the next
teeue 9i Kansas Farmer but you can write now
Cor tbe lale catalog to J. A. Lavell, McDonald,
Kan.

A letter from Carl McCormick, Cedar; Kan ..
dated August 24, aald: "Allho part. of Sinlth
county bad two and a half Inches of rain last
week. all IndIcations are that feed Is going to
be mlgbty Icarce bere thl. wlnler. Baled alfalfa
Is selllnl from ,18 to $20 per ton." Carl Mc
Cormick Is lhe owner of Mac·Beas Holstein
farm. and the accomplishment. of this herd
compare yery favc.rable with what Is being done
fartber"east wbere conditions have been so much
more favorable for dairy production and making
good production records. So Impressed with Mr.
McCormick'. ability to do things was the head
of the Security Benetlt ASSOCiation IDsurance
company at Topeka••that this concern bas leased
to Mr. McCormick one of lbe really great sires
Qf the west. They naturally expect that Mr.
McCormIck will produce some out.tandlng
belfers with blm and outstanding records. He Is
Itartlng bl. advertisement In this Issue of Kan
las Farmer and offer! for lIale some young bulls
tbat you Ibould know about before you buy your
futur_e herd bull.

The NatioDal Ayrsblre Breeders ASloclation.
cooperattng all always with the Kansas Ayr
.hlre breeders will be at the Kansas Itate fair"
Hutchinson. Itartlng tbe week of September 21,
wltb & hi.. exhibit In, charge of Mr. E. E. Or
mlson. Everyone Interested In Ayrshlres or
dairy Ins sbould try to see Mr. Ormlson at
HuooblnloD. Yoil will tlnd him In the dairy bam
wltb tbe Ayrsblre exhibit or at the Judging pa
viUon while Ayrshire.. are being judged. In a
recent letter from Mr. Conklin he Bays: !tWe are
going to mi•• old "29" this year. You might be
Interested In knowing Bhe has completed of
11.968 pounds of milk and 460:43 j>Oundl ofbutterfat Iince her last calving. having made
part of this while on the fair circuit. This puts
her clear out ID front of all other grade cows
regardlels of breed." Old 1'29" Is the' grade
AYl'8blre cow, born at tbe Colby, Kan .• station.
I think, Ii years ago. She was shown on the
atate fBir circuits last fall and altracled lots
of attention. She Is now back hOlJle, I1r the I{an
sas State College extension herd at Colby, Kan.

In the Kansaa Dalryman's Judging contest
at the Kans ..s Free Fair at Topeka next week
three bllh ranking contestants In Judging from
each of the spring IIparish," or regional 'shows
will contelt for Judging bon!>rs. The teams o-r
three each, were selected from 770 men and
women adults representing the four leading
dairy breeds. The judging contest Is sponsored
by the Kansas Farmer. Certain classes of
dairy cattle will be placed by the farmer con
testants. just prior 10 the official placing by the
judge.. J. W. Linn and D. M. Seath of the
Kansas State College exteuslon service have
very capably directed the whole program, co
operating with the Kansas Farmer. Tbe Kansas
Fa.rmer Is glvlDg U80.00 to be divided evenly
among four breeds for winning IndivIduals and
teams. The IIrst pla.ce Individual In each breed
will receive $30; second, $20; third. $10. and
winning team $10. Tbe judging will be beld In
the Iiveltock JudgIng pavilion. along with the
reglliar JudKIns as outlined above. There are
21 "..parlsh" and UdistrJct" Bhows who selected
judging teams for tbls contest last spring, rep
resentin« tbe four leading dairy breeds. You
wiU want to see you� nelgbbor pick tbe beat
dairy cow, next week at :ropeka.

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland Cblna HOI"

Ocl. 21-H. B. Waiter" Son. Bendena, Kan.
Hereford Vattle

Nov. 2---Fred R. Cottrell, Irving. Kan. Annual
1.le.

.Jene,. Vattle
5-1. A. Lavell. McDonald. Kfln.
2O-Lloyd W. Markley. Randolph, Kan.

Aynhlre Vattle
Oct. l8-The Alvah Souder Eatate,' and Mrs.

i Gertrude Steele. Newton. Kan._
Hol.tetn VatUe

Oct. 2O-Dr. C. A. Branch and Orlle Harrison,
Marion, Kan. Dispersal.

0

Oct. 2I}{':'0'llel�. c�'::�fe�m..mle��I" ��n�b�i'�!
a,er. .

Ocl. 3O-Ma�ewood Farm (W. H. Mott). Her-

�t��'l(otf.'.Safere::��:ge��nSlgnment sale.

/

Oct.
Oct.

MIIkID, Sbortboms

It;lA.FCo��n:��::{a8?d£:�lk��\r· s:oa,t
horn -

.oclety. Independence, Ia.. sale
manaser.

S....rtbo.... Vattle
.

Oct., H,-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'
ASloclation, Stock Yards. Wlcblta, Kan.
Hans Regier. _ lale manager, Whitewater.
Kan. '

Ocl.

w,it•• ".""'''

Ay..hi!. S...cIc.. ' A"ociltion
Cc"'trS4"B...,,,'... , VI,

Pennhurst Bred Ayrslllres
Y�lHly herd test :i50 butter tat. For .snte cows tn mllll:

snu bred. Allio bred anu onen netrere. Few YUlIlla: Uulb.
Tb. and blood tested. Jnspeouun invlted.

HARRY B ...UER. BBOUGHTON, K.4.N.

K. S. A. C. Prince Perlecto
heads our hh:h ,rade .rlll Iter. Aynhlres. For sale, Rom.

��er�':l' tf:II�.J�:l�.I��N JloEc:.eI��dlLCS'Q8� ,a��o���:n;U-!�:
HOW' KREEK AYRSHIRES
In seventh year r.ontlnuous D.H.I.A. testing, G',vear

berd average 3S6 tat, YOU"I huU e
.
and female II for flal ..

FRED STRWKI,ER. HUTCHINSON, K ...N.

Co,,·s, Heifers and Bulls
carrying the blood of �Ian 0 War and other highproducing PennhnrHt stratus,

J. F. W... LZ ... SONS. H"'l'S. RAN.

REGISTERED A-YRSHIRES FOR S_o\I.E
ro rerlucf' herd QuicklY we ulfel' heavy IIl'oducilig bl't!ti COWl.
IlIlIItt III milk nnd YUUIlK hulls. Best or brccliing. Hender
Ion Dairy Kina and Pennhurst lb. anti Iti00d tested.

"'. J. Smith, i;mporiu, Kan.

HOI.STEIN VATTLE

Dressler's Record Bolls
From CO". "Uh record •. up to 1.018 lhl. tat. We hu.

��� \��.b�tt. Drodl��lni.bn'll1E8�t�!4.S�i!;'o�veltll��
POSVH ORMSBY FORBES 8TH

tor IIle, oBI, 5 nearest dalus AVerage over 4�o butterfat.
Bred by Mayta, F.rms. Keep1ng his heirers 1101.1 wIll
velce reuonably. Also YOU", bulls and felnales.

Mrs. E. W. Obltta. Herlnlton. Kan.

MAC.8ESS HOL8TEIN FARM-ftr III••• 4·y••r.old
lire, nam made 671 Ibs. fit In 10 mol. 1 full shter 4.;';0
as a Jr. i·nar-old. 1 rull .lKter made 404 all 11 .lr, 2-
yeaf-old IDd 624 tat IU a Jr. 3-year-old. Priced 1'lKht fot
Quick nle. Carl McCor.hlc. Cldar (SMith C •. ). K ....

.JBRSBY VATTLE

Boll 15 Months Old,
earn'lng enough white to mnke him flashy. Sfre Xenia'.

����'A'hrt:!;::eri.d!�'b�J!t!; ��:"d ��e�r�� ��l� ���
BalIK'S rUsen!e (ree, Priced tur (Iulc:k sale. Also bnby bulb.F. B. WEMPE. FR ...NKFORT. &AN.

BWNDINE'S SYBIL OXFORD
mated to st. Mnwe'll Lad and Raleigh COWII produced troe
and l)roolicUon. Now we haYe Ivanhoe', Volunteer (IJreu
hy Rotherwoocl Farm, Klngport. Tenn.). Youug tHlII.
and remalea fur sale. Villt UI anyLlule.

B. F. Porter. �[aylleld (Sumner Vo.). Kan.

SCHURLE'S ISlAND _ED JERSEYS
Wo hove daughters or stich huHs III 1m ... Blond', Volun
t• .,. and a lion ot POItPY'. You'll Do. Mature COWl lun'e
D. H. I. A. rerorcis. Stof'k tor SAle. Blood ...d Tb. testeda
Oeo • ..,;. Scburle. Manhattan. Kan .• K. Route 1

DUROV HOGS

al!a��f...v!����tt����e !�'�he
farmer'. beat friend In times of blgh feed cost•.
We bave reserved SO of OlD' belt SpriD� Itlti! and
to;(�1;�1d�"nr:��rw�fU8���:-r:.d��n:t':tt�r t(��d�with quality lo match. .

WELDON MILLER. NORVATUR. KAN.

60 BOARS AND GILTS
out of !01f8 sh'ed by the World'. Cbam,. Streamline.

. Pig. by hars ele,., u, t. wlnnerl .t the best shuws.
New breedln, ror old cuslomen. Pain not related. Vltilli
our herd. See Ideal Balancer at the fatra.
JOHN W. PETFORD. SAFFORDVILLE. KAN_

WeHave ToppedOur TopsLate February and March f.1TOW. Ty,. that lui.. ttt.
,orlc ,..oducer. Modern bloodlines..... anll ,Uti that
are su�rli��(jEc�IL�E'iCteALMA.. KAN.

POL...ND VHINA HOGS

March and April Boars
10 looii OR", well ll'Own, Popular breeding, recorded.,lm·
��II��d'W\��lJ\1 'aICgtO��·CAldw�L�,orKA��:

Strletly TID BOirs aid GillS
Chile. 011" tra.. 100 \..d. SIred by PATHWAY nnd
GOLD NUGGET. Priced "ery rel.5onAble tor quirk �lIlt.
No lu,1I0••• Ie. GEO. GAMMELL. Coun,lI Grov•• Kanl

HEREFORD HOGS

REGISTERED HEBEFO�D BOA-RS",_ i'lMlo'Sll,S.We offllr I tew choIce youns boar. (Of sale. No 21""__ .

tor sale. This is the tarm.'. prodtable type, Eusy
.�

I••der�. I��Bi1':Ui. VOtton....... Fall•• KaD.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing 10 ad·
verti.ers-it identifie. you and ill.fures .ervice.



This comfortable Southern ColonI'; home. Conoeo
!�oo·:,��:II�: �I:I\:�:: �t:,��d:b�n���nC����:����

Your "Home" at Dallas
COllOCO Hospitality House Well
Named, Say Centennial Visitors

"YOIl sure named it right," is tbecomment made by
thousands of Texas Centennial visitors who dropped
in to rest at Conoco Hospitality House, the Conti
neutnl building in the Exposition grounds at Dallas.
The beautiful Colonial home shown above was

erected by Continental Oil Company to provide Cen
tcnuinl visitors with a comfortable place to rest after
hours of sightseeing. There are plenty of sofas and
cas.

- chairs in the main room of Hospitality House
and others on the wide veranda and front lawn. There
are large, well equipped rest rooms for men and
women and a special private lounge for women and
children only.
There is a trawl information bureau to answer all

questions about the Centennial, the city of Dallas
and Texas and to furnish marked road maps. There
is no charge, of course. for any of these services.
.

In the main room of the House is a diorama, which
shows eight realistic miniature models of famous
scenic wonders, such as Carlsbad Caverns and the
Grand Canyon. .

When you visit the Texas Centennial at Dallas.
be sure to come to Conoco Hospitality House. Make
it your "home" on the fair grounds.

Free Travel-Service
Planning a car trip alter Fall work is done? Let
the Conoco Travel Bureau help you make it an en
joyable trip. The Bureau will send you, free of
charge, a Touraide book. as shown above, containing
road maps for your entire trip, with your best routes
marked by hand on each map. On eachmap you will
also find pictures and descriptions of scenic and his
toric sights along your way, and a directory of hotels,
cottage camps and trailer camp grounds, with rates

given. The Bureau will also answer any questions
abouthealth resorts,mineral springs and sports. Your
Touraide will be made up especially for your trip,
even to your name on the cover. To get this service,
apply through your Conoco Agent or write to the
Conoeo Travel Bureau, Dept.E, Denver, Colo
rado, telling where and when you plan to go.

l�Ot' 61 years Conoco Kerosene ]1I1S furnished light,
hent and power OIl farms. Now it has a new us(..�

furnishing farm homes with modern relrigcrutiou as
fine as any city dweller enjoys.
With the farm refrigerator shown below, milk, but

ter, fresh meats, eggs aud vegr-tablos can be kept
fresh and wholesome. Many kinds of frozen desserts
can be made in the freezing trays, which also supply
ice cubes for cold drinks. .

It. year.'i:oun� convenlenc�f�r farm homes.

No electricity, gas or water is 'needed for operating
this relrigerator+-only a high-quality, clean-burning.
kerosene, such as Conoco Kerosene. The heat from a

wickless, glow-type kerosene burner keeps the refrig
erant circulating. Air cools the refrigerant. There
are no'moving parts of any kind, so this refrigerator
is always noiseless and there is no machinery to.
wear out. Constant circulation of the refrigerant
keeps the box cold at all times.
Conoco Kerosene has proved in tests by the manu

facturers to be a perfect fuel for this type of refrig
erator-and they use it themselves. It burns evenly
and cleanly and furnishes maximum heat.
Your Conoco Agent can tell you where to see

refrigerators of this kind.
.

Kansan Makes Double Saving
TO THE TANK TRUCK: For several years I have
farmed 500 acres of land to wheat and row crops.
I have used Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil ex
clusively for the past two years and find that I can
run my tractor for 60 hours before draining. where
other oils I have used lost their lubricating value at
about 30 hours.
I find that with Germ Processed Oil I not only get

more running hours on a drain-but find that it saves
on repair bills. I have used t�e same set of piston
rings for the past two years and. in

.

checking my
motors I found them to be free from excessive carbon
and that I was unable to take 'out any shims .from
most of my bearings. My ,own test has convinced

-

me that Conoco Germ Processed Oil is not only the
best but the most economical that I can buy.

Jake Johannsen. Greensburg, Kansas.

-� ,

,

Saving Money on
Fall Field Work

Fall plowing. planting Winter wheat, cutting alfalfa.
aud fodder, harvesting corn, drilling small 'grain, har
vesting sugar beets, baling hay ••• Tractors will see
plenty of use doing all these Fall jobs this month
and next..Tractors will ,tart at dawn and keep goinguntil dusk on many a df!.Y'out of the next sixty.
Thousands of farmers, throughout the Midwestern·

and Mountain states wJfI tell' you that Fall tractor
work can be done in the quickest time and at least
expense by using Conoco Germ Processed Oil.
They say they can plow and plant more acres in a.'

day with this oil for more reasons than one. They
save time by not having to stop as often to drain or
add make-up oil. ' Witll' this oil, a tractor develops
fullpower and runs economically. They say tractors
run cooler and smoother on it.

Conoco Germ Processed Oil is one of the finest
money-savers you ever saw. Users tell us they get a
third to a half more running hours on this oil than
on any other. You make a bigger saving than that,
however, by having less repairs to make and fewer
new parts to buy.
There is no other oil like Conoeo Germ Processed.

It is made by a patepted=process of alloyingfine
mineral oil 'with a coneentrated oily essence. When
this oil is used, every working part of a motor be
comes Oil-Plated, so tli'at it never runs "dry," even
at the start, before oitcan circulate from the crank
case. That surely docs' cut down piston and bear-
ing wear. . ',- '.
You can get your Fall work done on time and on

less money by using Conoco Germ Processed Oil in
tractors, trucks and cars. Your COIiocO Agent can
supply this oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets or
1 and 5-quart dust-proof cans. Ask him; .

.

.�


